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Still flying after 40 years22 
Jochen Ewald tries out one of 
the earliest glJss-iibre sa il planes 
still fl yin " the H-30 CfK, an 
innovatiw glider whos design 
Jntic ipated developments in 
modern competi tion sh ips 

The last frontier 

In the Ii r5t of a series detai ling 
the human factors that affect 
glider pilots, Ian Atherton looks 
at the physio logici1 1 limitations 
of the human body 

Circuit planning 

Rob Pettifer - who chJirs 
the FlCA instructors committee 
- descr ibes how to get to 
the right place at the ri gh t time 
jor a perfect arrival 

Adventures in the dark 

Julie Lentle travelled to 
Poland for <I n exciting 
nocturnal excursion w ith 
(a nd w ithout) J glid ing 
i nstrll ctor 

Soaring in the Alps 

The S8.C series on Alpine fl ying 
begins \·v ith tips from Jacques 
Noel on sa fe moun t.a in fl ying, 
and Jccounts from Jon Gatfield 
Jnd Martin Harbour of a site still 
unfamili Jr to most British pilots 
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Now we have two-seater motorgfiders that can handle lik.e 
gliders. asks Derek Piggott. why not use them for training? 
See p18. (Photo by the while planes picture co. with gratefut 
thanks to Phi! Phd/ips Qnd Martyn Pike - real professionals) 
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URGENT: The BGA is continuing to experience 

great difficulties in communicating reli ably with 

some of the 20 or so university gliding clubs, 

particularly with regard to the BAE Bursary 

scheme. Consequently. we have been forced to 

declare a cut-off date of Feb 7 for the return of 

application forms, after which NO further requests 

for bursaries in 2003 will be considered. The BGA 

would urge all university clubs who have not 

already responded 10 do so at once and also, most 

importantly, to request and complete a copy of the 

new annual club record sheet which will form the 

basis of the register of university clubs maintained 

by the BGA and used as the contact database. 

WAKE TURBULENCE: The CAA General Aviation 

departmen t have commented that because of lack 

of consistent radar returns from sailplanes, safe 

separation from wake turbulence when crossing 

controlled airspace must be the responsibility of 

glider pi lots. They have asked the BGA whether 

we have any reports of such encounters in CAS 

and whether additional guidance to Controllers 

would be helpful. The BGA would welcome any 

comments on in -flight experiences of encounters 

with wake vortex turbulence of any kind , mild or 

severe, by sailplanes, Please address them to the 

BGA office at Leicester. For the record , the BGA's 

initial response to the CAA has been to point out 

that most gliders have an achieved Ultimate 

Load Factor at rough air speed in excess of 8. 

Moreover, extensive experience in somewhat 

analogous wave rotor conditions has shown that 

strength and handling should be more than 

adequate provided that the glider's height above 

the ground exceeds 750-1 ,000fl. We have also 

tentatively suggested that co ntrollers might add 1he 

phrase "Possibility of wake turbulence" to any 

clearance when "heavy" Jets (B757 and upwards) 

are in the vicinity. 

GLIDING IN FRANCE: The well -known Alpine 

expert, Jacques Noel, will be at Booker on either 

the weekend of Friday, February 7 to Monday, 

February 10, or Friday, February 1410 Monday, 

February 17 (depending on the weather). He will 

provide help with the necessary paperwork to 

obtain the "Licence Equivalence" needed to fly 

solo in France and the check flights that form part 

of the requirements . The main requirements are to 

provide evidence of a recognised medical (by a 

French Doctor or CAA class 2), and a check flight 

by a FFVV (FrenCh BGA) instructor. On the 

Saturday night there will be a briefing on flying the 

Alps and a slideshow featuring Jacques' renowned 

aerial photography. To register for check flights or 

slideshow, please contacl 01494 442501 or Jon 

Gatfield on 07778 342148. For more from Jacques 

Noel, see p34 of this issue of S&G. 

SORRY: Angela Sheard points out that Rieti is in 

Lazio and not in Umbria, as we said recently. 

THANKS: Derek Piggott has asked S&G to convey 

his thanks to everyone who sent him 80th birthday 

greetings (which included a 200-signature card 

from Lasham) last December. 

PETE Masson took this photograph of the British Gliding 

Association's trade stand at the international air sports 

exhibition at Telford, Shropshire, in December 2002. The 

BGA 's thanks go to Brian Brrrison" Neil Goudie, Cris 

Emson, Rich Hood, Pete Masson, Sally Longstaff, 

Marilyn Hood, Paul Shuttleworth and Claire Emson for 

giving up their weekend to promote the sport, under the 

aegis of the BGA Communications and Marketing 

Committee. By the time you read this, committee 

members will also have promoted the BGA and gliding 

at the Adventure Sports Show at Olympia and will 

be preparing for the Outdoors Show at tile National 

Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, later this year 

Complaints about 
technical matters 
OCCASIONALLY, the Association rece ives 
complaints or reports of inappropridte Jctions 
with a tf'chni cil l or airworthiness 
element ann due to Ihe nature of humankind 
this is only 10 be expected, Unfortunately, 
somelimes these arc received anonymously, 
and thi s gives us a problem. It makes it very 
difficult to substantiate the comp laint or gain 
further information and severoly restricts <lny 
investigation. It also prevents us rroviding an 
answer and feedback to the author. 

Ple<lse let me assure you that we treat every 
comp laint very seriously and we wi II protect 
Ihe anonym ity of the au thor. 

Some complaints are just a matter of a 
misunderstanding or overheiHd P,lIt of a 
conversation an cl ,1 wrong conclusion clrawn 
(the uld "two plus two equals six" syndrome) , 
Some, however, are founcl to be fullv 
substantiJted after an investigation, and th~ 
appropriate action is taken, Either way, th e 
au thor needs to be contacted to allay their 
concerns or to th'lnk them for rep()I'ting. 

If possible, and Jppropriate, complaints 
should be dealt with at a loca l club leve l 
- that is olle of the reasons for clubs having an 
elected committee. The nex t level is the BGA 
official in the parti cular field of the complaint, 
and ultimately complJints may be addressed 
to the Secretary or the Chairman of the BGA, 

So once aga in pleJse let me J55Ure you that 
the BeA will not reveal the name of the 
complainJnt without their permission; but 
without cl name, there is very lilli e we can do, 

Jim Hammerlon 
Chief Technical Officer, BGA 

News from the 
BGA Executive 
World Juniors 2005: The BGA will be making a 

presentation to the International Gliding 

Commission in March in Switzerland to bid for tile 

Junior Worlds to be held at The Soaring Centre, 

Husbands Bosworth, In 2005. 

Dates lor UK Junior Championships: Atter 

considerable and considered debate over the 

proposed dates for the 2003 Juniors, the BGA 

Competitions Committee decided, with Executive 

endorsement, that the event should be held in the 

first week of September 2003. In future years it is 

planned to hold the event in August. 

Transponders: The CAA has confirmed that, as 

a result of International Civil Aviation Organisation 

rulings, it will be some time - probably 3-4 years 

before transponders are mandated for gliders, and 

then only when suitable (and economic?) equipment 

is commercially available , The airspace categories 

and the circumstances in which transponders would 

have to be used are still to be decided, and the 

BGA Airspace committee is closely involved in 

consultation with the authorities on this issue. 

Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots: The revision to 

the presentation of BGA Laws and Rules is nearing 

completion, ready for the next edition to be 

published before the main season starts. A few 

proposed changes to rules will be in the notice to 

clubs of the forthcoming BGA AGM. 

I Dates for your diary 
FORTHCOMING CAA Safety Evenings include: Henslndge 

(Jan 28): Bodmin (Jan 29): Dunkeswell (Jan 30): Fairoaks 

(Feb 5): Gloucestershire (Feb 11 ): CardiH (Feb 12): Middle 

Wallop (Feb 13): Gamston (Mar 3): White Wallham (Mar 5): 

Shipdam (Mar 6): Andrewslield (Mar 13): Welshpool 

tMar 18): Eistree (Mar 19). Full details at wwwcaa.co.u~. 

click on salety. 

Vintage evenIs include: National Vintage Glider Club 

Rally, Sutton Bank (May 24~31, 01845 597237): Classic & 

Vintage Glider Rally, Camphill (Jun 2 1 ~28, 01298 871270): 

VGC Rendezvous Rally, Oripaa. Finland (Jul 18 ~ 2 1 , see 

www.ll1runlenlo~erho.com) : Vintage Glider Club 

International Rally 2003, Jami. Finland 

(Jul 22-31, viSi t wwwpadasjoenlenrokerho.lilvgc200Y or 

email vgc2003@padasioenlenlokerho.ll) : VGC Slingsby 

Rally, Sutton Bank (Aug 23·31). 

The PFA Rally will be al Kemble, Gloucestershire. near 

Asian Down and Nympslield (Jul 11 -13). 

Ttle International Witch Cup, which is an open trophy 

competition for women pilots, will lake place In Khx. 

Germany (Aug 1·9, see www.aeroleam.de). 

At the BGA AGM and conference (see lhe inside front 

cover of ill is issue) the glider regislration 1 t 1 will be 

auctioned in aid of the Ted Lysakowski Trust. This is thanks 

10 Terry Joint. who (having given up gliding) no longer needs 

the number. 
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Airspace changes 

THE North Sea airspace change proposal 
that has been on going for nearly three years 
is now finalised and will be introduced on 
March 20, 2003. These change , additions 
and redesigns of controlled airspace to the 
Manchester, Leeds and Newcastle airspace 
were only presented to the BGA last April 
after the Ministry of Defence and National 
Air Traffic Services had agreed what they 
needed and what they could live with. The 
whole redesign has been brought about to 
cover the Eurofighter's requirement for huge 
training areas in the North Sea. The BGA 
Airspace Committee has been lighting to 
mitigate these changes that will impose 
quitc serious restrictions on wave flying in 
Yorkshire. The new controlled airspace has 
put a new Jirway, P1 S, between Newcastle 
Jnd MJnchester that is 14 miles wide. The 
airway bJse i FL 125 until it drops down, 
close to Barnard Castle, in steps as Class D 
airspace to Newcastle. The airway B1 that 
runs East from Manchester to the COJst has 
been moved approx 20 miles to the south. 

The P'18 Jirway cuts across Yorkshire, and 
the well-known wave area of Patley Bridge 

will now only be available up to FL125. 
There will be arrangements with NewcJstle 
ATC for wave cross-country fli ghts to the 
north to continue with little or no restriction 
up to FL 125. The high-level (above FL24S) 
wave boxes will also be reduced in size. 
Camphill would have been severely restrict
ed by the realignment of airway B1 but they 
have agreements with Manchester that will 
allm-v them to operate with few restrictions. 

On the plus side, the base of the airvvay to 
the west of the Pennines, B2, has been 
raised from FL95 to FL 125. This should 
enable wave flying across thc Pcnnincs for 
the experts. The portion of the airw<1y A25 
that runs between Liverpool and Cardiff that 
goes up to FL 105 during the day will now 
go lip to FL 125. This will benefit th e wave 
flying sites in the area. 

East Midlands has proposed large increases 
to its Class D airspace, as has Luton. These 
plans are at the informal stnge and the BGA 
is in discussions with the clubs affected and 
of course with the airports. 

Carr Withall 
Chairman, BGA Airspace Committee 

Competition Calendar 

Dan Smilh Memorial Dunslable 30 Mar·31 Mar 

Overseas Championships Spain 5 May- I 6 May 

Women's Worlds Czech Republic 18 May-I Jun 

Aerobalic Nalionals Sallby 30 May·2 Jun 

·Turbo·· Regionals Bidlord 14 Jun- 22 Jun 

Regionals Booker 14 Jun- 22 Jun 

Regionals Hus Bas 28 Jun-ti Jul 

Junior Worlds Slovak Republic 5 JUl-19 Jul 

World Class Worlds Slovak Republic 5 Jul-19 Jul 

Regionals Tibenham 12 Jul-20 Jul 

18·Metre Nalionals Tibenham 12 Jul- 20 Jul 

Competilion Enterprise Sullon Bank 12 Jul- 20 Jul 

Two·Seater Camp Pocklington 17 Jul-24 Jul 

281h Worlds Leszno. Poland 19 Jul-IO Aug 

Regionals Lasham 19 Jul- 27 Jul 

Standard Class Nalionals Hus Bas 26 Jul- 3 Aug 

Regionals Sullon Bank 26 Jul- 3 Aug 

Inler·Services Regionals RAF Bicesler 9Aug- 17 Aug 

Club Class Nationals Lasham 9 Aug-17 Aug 

Open Class Nationals Lasham 9 Aug-I 7 Aug 

Regionals Dunstable 16 Aug-24 Aug 

15·Metre Nationals Booker 23 Aug-31 Aug 

Aegionals Gransden Lodge 23 Aug-31 Aug 

Junior Championships Nympsfield 30 Aug-7 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside 7 Sep-13 Sep 

FAt RECORD claims: Klaus Ohlmann in a Nimbus 

4DM has added distance to two of his seven world 

records: his 2,463km Open Class world free 3TP 

distance, is now an amazing 2,624km, and his free 

OIR in the same class is 1 ,715km. He also took 

the declared Open Class a IR distance with a flight 

of 1708km and a speed record for 136.8km/h over 

a 1.500km aIR Terry Delore and Steve Fossett 

have flown an ASH 25 at 187.12km/h over a 500km 

triangle and 166.44 km/h over .000km OIR. 

SENtOR Regionat Examiner Graham Morris baled 

out of an AC·5T near Nympsfield after experiencing 

control problems during a test flight. He landed 

safely, the wreckage returned itself to the airfield. 

but someone subsequently took the parachute I 

CERTIFICATES for British or UK gtiding records 

homologated by the BGA are to be reinstated from 

this month (January). The new certificates will not 

be awarded retrospectively. A fee of £10 for each 

flight claimed as a record is also being introduced. 

ANDY Roch represented gliding at a meeting with 

NATS about the NOTAM website (www.ais.org.uk). 

For more, see www.te/ecall.uk.comlaislnewsthtm 

THE winner of the last S&G's contest for an Ozee 

flying suit is Steve Williams. Runners·up. winning a 

fleece balaclava, are S Ell and Chris Amey. 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's November 

draw was RSM Fendt (£43.75). Runners up: JF 

Crawford, A Mayhew, C Golding, J Green : A Page 

(all £8.75). December's winner was JP Gresham. 

Runners up: RSM Fendt, JR Pretty, KW Balcombe, 

KL Brackstone and DC Perkins (all £8.35). 

Lower Airspace 
(FL 245 and below) 
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McLean Aviation 

The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 


Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 

Web: www.mclean-aviation.com • DG Web: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 


e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com·Kmc2664616@aol.com 


Members of the Guild of Master craftsmen 

Repair and maintenance facility for all types of composite airframes 


Share our Success 

eXhilaration are very proud to be part of the lastminute.com group. This has secured our 

position as the No.1 gift experiences company in Europe. We also supply experiences for the 
national Nectar loyalty programme. 

Glider Flights continue to be our top selling experience. Combined with 
phenomenal business growth and expansion into new markets we urgently 
need to increase the number of partner Gliding centres available throughout 

the UK in 2003. 

If you would welcome the opportunity to work with eXhilaration and share in our success 

please contact 


Lindsey Shelton on 0870 770 0066 or e-mail Lindsey@exhilaration.co.uk 


Winch Launch • Aerotow • Short or Day courses 

www.exhilaration.co.uk 
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Your letters 

Jet-powered progress 
IT is ni ce to see that the gliding movement 
try ing to make progress (Push to use jet 
power, December 2002-January 2003, p18), 
but rea ll y do you expect us to believe thi s 
technology w ill " take off"? It has been tried 
before! Look at the page (see left) from The 
Sailplane ,lnd Glider March 1953, p2 1, It is 
perhaps fa ir to say that, when you compare 
the weight or the two power units, the 
technology has moved on - a long way. On 
the other hand the thrust of the older one 
would proba bl y send the Ventus ba lli sti c. 
Dave Martin, via email 

Control those words 
BOB Pettifer's art ic le (Get approach control 
right, October-November 2002, p27) is a 
welcome ilddition to my Jrmament of ways 
to expl ain things to a pupil but there is one 
face t that worri es me. It's the relationship of 
the reference point to the ca nopy. Bill Scull 
was ever concerned that the words we use 
do not ca use confusion Jnd talking ahout 
"maintaining the pos ition of the RP" is il 
case in point. 

If you need to adjust the brakes to keep 
the RP stil Li onMY on the ca nopy ami el t the 
same time maintain the airspeed you w ill 
alter the pitch (spec ific glider depending) 
and with it the posi tion of the reference 
point on the ca nopy. You therea fter keep it 
stationary in it.s new pos ition. In tri cky 
conditions thi s is J dynamic process ri ght 
down to roundou t. The pos ition is entirely 
irrel evant: i t's the movement that matters, 

Thi s is inherent in what Bob says, but 
may not be apparent to anyone who doesn't 
already have a good u nder~ta nding of the 
topic. We oive priority teaching to main tai n
ing the position of external fea tures in 
relationship to the canopy when teaching 
speed control. Approach tuiti on puts grea t 
emphas is on S'peed control and we have to 
wean the pupil off attitude ,md on to the 
ASI. The last thing we want is for him/her to 
revert to keeping anything in a consta nt 
pos ition in the fas hion to which they have 
become accustomed. 

You may thin k me an unduly pedantic old 
gi t, but as a Full cat li stening 10 other hoary 
or otherw ise highly-quali fied instructors on 
the subject I have often ended up coniused 
as to whether th ey WNe advoca ting keeping 
the RP in the same place or prevenLing it 
mov ing. I have wa tchecl the furrowed brow 
of puzz lement clear in il glorious moment of 
"Zlh a!" as I made the distinction to one of 
ours whose landings were the nearest thi ng 
to a spectator sport in gliding. 

I th i nk we should be very cil utious about 
using the word position in this contex t. I 
don't reca ll my mentors ever using it Jnd 
I try not to. 
Peter Gray, via email 

Bob Pettifer replies: gooel point, well taken. 


Medical notes 
I WAS surprised to r ael in the December 
2002 -January 2003 5&G (p1 2) th at "Some 
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Jet-power is nothing new, says Dave Martin. See left 

clubs complained bitterl y ZI t hJving to be 
responsible for maintaining a record of 
members ' medica l statu s". 

I do not be lieve there w ill be any increase 
in clubs' administrative workl oad. The 
inevitab le reduction in totil l membershi p, 
parti cu larl y among those aged over 65, w ill 
lead to a reduction oj work in other areas, 
John Bowman, SOLIHUlL, West Mids 

Solo at last 
I AM now a solo pilot and enJ oy flying 
around the sky and soa ring, But it is onl y 
recently that I have been ab le to do so on 
my own, My birthday was a couple of weeks 
ago and I have nearl y compl eted my Bronze, 
I need about 20 more so los. So the point of 
thi s I ner is to encourage th BGA to do 
something important and to lower the solo 
age, As I have proved, younger people are 
very capable. I have also con verted to two 
other types of aircraft - a K-21 and a 
K-1 8. I so loed in a K-13 ou t of personal 
choice, The SGA needs to stop " umming" 
and "ahhing" and jollow Germany's lead, 
where you can go solo at 14. This would 
so lve the prob lem of airfields dominateel by 
the older generation and the sport of gliding 
would have a more secure future. I th ink 
we need to bite the bullet and admit that 
14-yea r-o los are not stupid and incapab le 
hut <1c tuall y C<1 n be quite good pilots - <.1I1 d 

after all th ey w ill he thc next generation of 
world ch,lmpions, I just thought I would air 
my views as everyone is conce rn ed abou t 
the average age of peop le on airfields but 
are not bothered about how to improve it. 
A lso it keeps young kids off the streets 
- maybe people's ca rs won 't go mi ssing as 
regular ly. And who knows, some of us are 
quite us i'ul to have around the club as we 
are prepared to do Jobs that mos t would turn 
their backs on and wa lk Jway. Thank you for 
li stening to my opinions and I would be 
grateful fo r any fcedbJck. 
Taz Hocking, vi,1 email 

Damned statistics! 
I THOUGHT S&G read rs Illay be in te rested 
in the fo llowing stats irom a trip to Spain las t 
summer. Derek Tay lor end Paul Foster, both 
members of Yorkshire Ge, fl ew at the 
SpZl nish cluh of Fuentem ilanos in their 
Nimbus 3DT. Between August 2 and 19 we 
flew a total of 68 hours and over 6,400km. 
Thi s included two I ,000km, two 750km and 
two 500klll flights, On August 5 we flew a 
dec lared '100 1km at 123 klll/h andlhen 
continued around a jourth TP and back to 
base for a total distance of U 56km. 
Derek Taylor, via email 

In lieu of new records ... 
I HAVE recently paid ano ther vis it to the 
toilet (cf: last issue, Behind you! p8J, this 
time to read the December-J anuary S&C. 
Whil st looki ng el t the list of record breakers, 
and taking grea t care not to fa ll in ag<J in, I 
was stru ck by the anomaly whereby severil l 
of the recentl y-introduced "free" type of 
records were awarded for performances 
considerably inferi or to similar pre-dec lared 
ones. Perhaps one of your more learned 
readers would be good enough to explain 
the rJti onale of thi s? When 20-metre records 
were in troduced not long ago, fli ghts made 
prior to th Jt ti me received th e award except, 
for some perverse reason, the 200km and 
300km triangul ar speeels. 

LeJding on from that, I feel the present 
record s are somewhat degraded by hav ing 
too many cl asses. I don't believe there is 
any justi fication for incl uding Standa rd 
and 20-M etre ones as well as Open and 
15-Metre. A lso I see no justiii ca t.ion for 
Fem in ine records, havi ng frequen tly been 
bea ten (no, not like that unfortunately) by 
those of the so-ca lled fair sex when fl ying 
competitions. I suspect the latter is just a bit 
too contentious to contemplate and if thi s 
letter is printed would resul t in threa ts to my 
wellbeing and to your being inundated by 
missives from equal opportunities w hingers. 
Phil Jeffery, via email 

More action in hangar-packing 
I HAVE seen many different types of ground 
handling equipment, but I haven't seen 
anything more eas il y used or as eHici nt as 
thnt em f,lloyed at Tocumwa l, in New South 
W,l les, Thc)' are fortunate in having it 
huge wa r-time hanga r, des igned to be wide 
enough for a Liberator bomber to nter. 
This permits the gliders to be park don 
each side, leav ing a centra l aisle w ide 
enough to allow the passage of gliders, 
so that Ih os~' ,i t the fa r end of the hangJ r 
can be taken out w ithout cl ifficulty. 

To hangar J glider it is li fted on a cradle, 
and a castering trolley plJced under the 
mainwheel. The normal tail doll y is left in 
pl ac e, (see overleaf). The gl ider ca n then be 
moved easi ly by two people, one at the 
wing ti p and another near the tail. Each 
glider has its own tro ll ey, left in pl vce whil e 
the glider is in the hangar, so that any 
shu ffl ing needed is eaS ily carri ed out. When > 
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Your letters 

> 	 taki ng gl iders from the hangar they are 

moved to the door and th e cradle is us od to 
permit removJI of the maim.yheel dolly. 

For towing on th e fi eld a towbar (below 
right) with a two-wheeled axle is useo. The 
wheel of the ta il dol ly is placed in th e 
hopper-shap d box and is secured. The 
wh el can still swiv I as the towing v hicle 
turns corners. This one-si ze-fits-all tow-bar is 
easy to use and saves th e time often spen t 
using dilf rent towbars for different gliders. 
Herbert Woodthorpe, via email 

The cult of gliding 
I WAS very disturbed to rcad the frustrations 
of ate nage pilot willing to learn the sport. 
But then over the yea rs we have mJde the 
tri als of the acolytes longer and more 
expensive. We turned our b,lCks on our hang 
gliding brothers and spurned the PJragliding 
fraternit y. With the holy writing of the 
instructors' manual and the incantations of 
the pLltter perhaps we have become a 
reli gion and arC' oss ifying because of itl 
Doug Edwards, FERNDOWN, Dorset 

Another impending farewell? 
IN th e October-November 2002 S&C the 
letter Say goodbye to another member (p6) 
unfortuniltely rings very tru e. I first stJrted 
gliding at the London Cc. Dunstab le, in 
I <166, eventually sol oing. I spent about two 
years there, then was forced to give up 
because of fcl mily commitments. Anyway, 
aiter J 30-ye,n absence I decided to have 
;1Il0ther go, so in 1995 I did a week's course 
Jild b came a member oi ,1 local club. It is 
a good lub, with well-maintained aircralt, 
and enthusiclstic instructors, but has only 
two cables, many ah initios and private 
owners, sharing th est> cahl es. You have on ly 
to b fourth on the flying li st and you r 
chan es of gelling il fli gh t are slim . As the 
letter also points out, at £5 a lau nch for less 
th an five minutes' ai rborne, and th e tar iffs 
and yea rl y subs increasing (it was £165 
when I joined; it is now nOO) I' m beginning 
to lose my enthusiasm beca use I know it 
won't matter how much progress I make, 
I will eventually have to drop out because 
I won't be able to afford it. 
Michael King, CHATHAM, Kent 

Launch rates - the final word 
MY arti cle in the August-September 2002 
issue (Cutting launch queues, p26) fYrovoked 
four r p JIlses, pil ss ion evt:'n, in subsequent 
letters. Incidentall y, it was my dec ision to 
delve into the club log sheets, not my 
committee's, and nnly my time and effort 
has been expended. 
Alan Childs may consider himse lf fortunate 
that he onl y had to read one page of A4 
digest; the report on whi ch it was based was 
much longer. He revea ls (0 ·t-Nov, p7) that 
the level of activity at his club is always 
Levell. For Wolds CC the I vel of winch 
a ·Iiv ity has Ll potential effect on nex t yea r's 
launch charges, hence my interest. A Leve l 2 
day is w hen gliders wa iting for a launch 

Top: trolley: below: towbar. See hangar-packing. p7 

exceed the number of cab les quickl y 
ilva il <lb le. However, even in the Levell 
scenari o a brisk iLllInch rate benefits 
members and impresses vis itors. Derek 
Copeland's letter (December 2002-January 
2003, p7) cites the diect of delay on a 
potential 300km day. Crev ille Earl e's (the 
same issue, (7) illustrates the ultimate 
sa nction the dissatisfied member will apply 
if he ca nnot get a laun ch when he W c nts it. 

The att ntive reader will point out that, 
onc most gl iders are soaring, even on a 
busy day the ac tivity at the launchpoint must 
revert to Levell. The launch rate will drop; 
however, th e members dloft will he happy. 

I fully agree with Alan that time in the air 
and qUillity of the flying are important. 
I analysed my own logbook a iew years ago 
and found the winter produced negligihle 
hour,. Now I base my glider at Borders GC 
during th e winter and Jm rewarded on 
occasions with high-quality flying virtually 
unobtainable on a flilt site in wint r. (I 
usua ll y Illanag€' 60-70hrs pal. On Octobe.r 
19 my syndicate I artner cl ndl, in the Bij ilVe, 
scre<l med to cloudbilsc out oi the jaws of the 
Hen Hole on the flilnk of the Cheviot and 
dolphined along at 70kt. When we lost out 
we went back and did it <lgain. My arti Ie 
on launch rates may be boring; my flying 
IllOst certainl y is not. However, I digress. 

What has happened as a result of all 
Wolds' initi ;llives this year? I have noted 
43 Level 2 d<.lYs irom the club log sheets thi s 
yea r, 23 per cent of our winching activity to 
date. nle majorit y of these days were beiore 
the initiatives were full y introduced. It is not 
possible to detect any effect on the launch 
rate figures for such low numbers. Launches 
are down on 200"1 , despite the depressing 
effect of foot-and-mouth in 2001, and 
weather appea rs to be the dominant factor 

Please send letters (marked ··for publication ', to 

the editor at helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

The deadline for the next issue is February 11 

this year despite human endeavours. 
If the reader wants to know more ilbout 

our initiatives or our I,l unch rates, come 
along to Wolds GC and we can put the 
gliding world to rights in the bar - that il t 
least will boost our club profits. 
Colin Stevens, via email 

Flying and ageing 
TH E letter frolll Dav id Salmon (Medica Is for 
over-70s, December 2002-January 2003, p9) 
and P ter Saundby's response are confined 
to an age limit for instructors, saying nothin 
Llbout one for pil ots fl ying gliders solo, 
<llthough I suppose this matter will arise at 
some time. To the best of my knowledge 
I <l nl the third pil ot at Dunstable to continue 
fl ying so lo <lfter reaching th elge of 80, 
having had my first ground slides in 1932 
("N' Certificate No. 359). I retired from sol o 
fl y ing in 1996 ,lfter deC iding that I had had 
enough warnings thilt to continue would be 
unwise. As a great believer in personal 
responsibility I think one should leave this 
matter to the individual, so that the best 
advice we ca n receive from the experts 
would be a short li st of the signs that should 
warn us when to ca ll it a clay. As mentioned 
by Derek Piggott in your same issue, the fact 
one's ability to lift wingroots may be failing 
is no reason to forego solo fl ying unless 
there are other signs of inCip ient incapac ita
tion. If Pete Saundby or any other qualified 
pilot has prepared such a list already, could 
it be more widely known, pl ease? 
Charles Ellis, ILfORD, Essex 

Doc Slater's photographs? 
FOLLOWING Wally Kahn 's article <bout 
saving historic gliding Illilteri<ll (Dreams can 
come true, December 2002-January 2003, 
p40) I wonder vvhat hilS happened to the 
wealth of photographs, inc luding negatives, 
that must have been amassed by the late 
Doc Sla ter, editor of S&G (and predecessors) 
for a long time. Can I suggest that anyone 
who knows th eir whereabouts contact me? 
Bill Longstaff, via email 

Club history 
A SivlALL sub-committee has been formed to 
seck out the history of Bristol and Glos GC 
and put it on our website (www.b!;gc.co.uk). 
I' m writing to < sk if you ca n search you r 
memories and C1tl ics to see if you have 
anything that might be of in lereSI- Jrtefacts 
or JneceJotes wou ld be we lcome. 
Bernard Smyth, YATE, Bristol 

Club history, too 
TO mark the Scottish CC's 70th ann iversJ ry 
in 2004, I <lm planning to write a book on 
its history. This will include lots of stories 
from ex isting, and former, club members 
but I am especially looking for tal es of those 
epic (or not! ) flights from the many visitors 
we have had over the year, . If you've visited 
Portmoak and are wi lling to help, please 
forwJrd me your stories and/or photos. \ . 
Ian Easson, ian.easson(fobtinternet.com ~ 
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~Development news 

The future of UK air transport 

THE BGA has responded to the recent 

Department for Tr;1I1sport consu ltJtion 
document "Th (O' Future of Air Transporl 

in UK" - the programme for expansion of 
airports in the UK in order to ope with J 

projected ri se in air travel, whi ch is forecast 
to cJouble by the year 2030. 

In formulating poliC)' op ti ()ns for the 
future, the consultation paper has overlooked 
General Aviation (GA) and esreci all y gliding. 
In responding, th e 13GA has concentrated 
upon the need for the development and 
retenti on of small airfields and for suifi ci ent 
unco ntrolled airspace to ensure th at glid ing 
w ill su rvive. 

The I3GA's generJI policy hJS been to 
support improveillents in effic iency Jt ex ist
ing Jirports ra ther th 'l n the establishment of 
new ones . Although airspJce details for the 
proposed developments are not specifi ed in 
the consultation, new commerciJI airports 
will require the protection of their own 
controlled <lirspace and that will adverse ly 
affect gliding. O ur submission ,)Iso quotes 
case history and precedents to show th at 
dirspace reslri ctions do constitute va lid 
grounds for ob jection. 

Recent Hi gh Court dec isions directing the 
proposed Ilew airport at Cliffe ,lnd the 
phased expans ion of Gatwick have altered 

some of th e details since our submiss ion was 
made in November. The cO llsultati on peri od 
has now been extended for six months, so if 
any more clubs wish to make their own 
submissions, I shall be pleased to help. 
In keepi ng w ith the planned change from 
county structure IJlans to reg ional develop
ment plans, the consultat ion has been 
conducted on a regioll il l bilSis. In order to 
obta in copies of the co nsultation document 
and questi onnaire for your reg ion, t lephone 
OfT on 0845 100 5554 or access its webs ite 
on www.a irconsult.gov.ukThe principl e 
remains the same, however. The I3GA will 
resist any increases in controlled airspace 
that adversely aifect glid ing and have given 
not ice that we will press for compellsation, 
should any gliding site be ome non-viabl e 
due to airspace restri ction resu lting from th e 
development of new airports. 

Significant Areas for Sport 
Sport England has promotecJ a new plclnning 
des ignJtion - Significant Areas for Sport 
(SASP) - in an Jtlemptto provide protecti on 
a"a inst res iclential or industrial developmen t 
for si t with primary sporting purpose. 

The BGA has co-operated with Sporl 
England in a pilot project. As a result of 
careful consideration of the possible benefits 

il nd disadvantages by th e clubs COIll; m ed, 
four gliding sites of national signifi ·a n · and 
two gliding sites of regional significance are 
app lying for recognition as SASPs. 

Laws & Rules for Glider Pilots 
Edition 14 is currently being prepared. In 
accorda nce with recommend<1tions made at 
the hairrnen's Conference in 2001, th e new 
ed it ion will still be in the old A5 form at but 
it will h,we a number or new fea tures. 
Within the blue "corporate" cover w ill be 
more diagrams, a detailed index and a 
rewritten section on trdiler law by M I 

aSUJurn . The new edition wi ll b publi shed 
after February's AGM when, as p, rt of the 
process of se lf-regu lation, severa l changes to 
Operational Regulati ons need to be debated 
and approved by th e membership. 

Bicester Airfield - the future? 
The rev ised dl'posit draft for Cherlvell 
District Council's 10c<1 1 plan proposed Ihat 
th e fl ying field he I'eta ined as at presen l 
but. .. "with the exc ption Of its use lo r 
gliciing" ... A formal objec ti on has been 
marie, requesting that the above worcling be 
deleted and stress ing the importanc oi 
Bi cester as a gliding site for Ihe fu tu re. \.. 
Roger Coote, D evelopment Officer ~ 

New steps to reach top rung of ladder 

T

HE fin al 2001 /02 results for the top 
few pl aces in ea h National Ladder are 
shown In the tab les below. On e 

a g~ in , Cambridge pilots featu re heavi ly at 
th e top of the Open Ladder, thanks last 
seJson to some world-class efforts frolll Phil 
Jones (w inner of th e Enigma trophy) and 
Mike Young (Firth Vickers trophy). Both were 
,lbk' to include some hrilndnew UK record 
fli ghts as part of their totals. In the hill s, 
wave cross-country (lights ,lre cont inuing to 
make inroads on to the ladder, courtesy of 
some exc iting flying from Scotland. 

In the Weekend Ladder, yours truly has 
somehow qUJlilied ior th e L. ciu Garde 
Peach Trophy wh ile yet ..m other Cambridge 
p il ot, Peter Baker, cla ims the Sllllg~by 
Trophy. The w inner of th e Spitfire Trophy is 
still un clear at th t' time of writing; it J pP(J,m 
that many of the claimants' logger files hilVe 
been d isca rcie'ci <l long w ith the empties. 

I'ilot Club Score Flights 

Junior Ladder 
1 John TJ nner f)p<', idc' 47 1'1 4 


O(1ve Brom ley Fo ur Ollnl ies 4341 4 


3 Mat th ew Cuok Booker 3884 1 


February - March 2003 

Open Ladder 
1 Phil Jones Ca mbridge 

2 Mike Young Cambridge 

1 O.wid M.:iss u n Lash,lnl 

/I JJ k St€' phc'n o e ide 

cd f)o","h ,lm L,lIlciclll 

Weekend Ladder 
1 John Bridge Cambridge 

2 PC-Ic r Rilker (dillbridg<> 

Tim MJdadyen Bristo l & Clos 

4 lJave Caunt Booker 

~ Hil l ("J ig London 

New for 2002/2003 

1311 13 4 

13555 4 

12(lOb 4 

11446 4 

I I3(d 4 

9bg4 4 

1\5131 4 

811(, 4 

71B, 

7'; 91 '\ 

As of November 1, 2002, pilots have been 
ab le to ca lculate and submit their own 
scores directly Oil to th e SGA Nati ondl 
Ladder website. You need only to complete <1 
simple on line registr;llion process and log on 
in order to do thi s. Registered pilots have full 
control over their own scores and the system 
wi ll autoilla ti ca ll y se lect the hest four flights 
for inclusion in each of the ladders. 
In this way, the l.adder will JJways be as cur
rent as po,sible - as a further inducement, 
any score submitted more than one month 
after the flight took plcl ce will now be 
subject to a l 0 per cen t p nalty. 

Pilots unab le to submit their own scores 
directl y on to the ladder may continue to 
pass on their task deta ils to th ir c lub ladder 
stewa rds, who will update their 5 or in the 
usual way. Visitors who silllply wanl to look 
at the latest tabl es, or who just wan t to 
calculate their score without suhmitting it, 
may conti nue 10 do so without registering or 
logg ing on. A query page h,]s been included 
that clilows <l nyone to take a closer louk at 
th e details of allY pil ot-submitted s ore 
du ring the season. As add d interest for th 
GPS-fixated, who wonder what their turning 
points actu all y look like, t1 programme 
has begun of adding phologr<1phs to the 
site's turnpo int li st. The new site wa, well 
received by "vo lunteers" who kindly 
beta-tested the system during the summer 
- Illy thanks to all who took pdrt. 

Ii you wou ld like to take part in th e 
200212003 National L cider, rlease visit 
www.bga ladder.co.uk where you wi ll find 
full instructi on rega rding registration, latest 
positions, FAQs and other background 
in for mati on. You Illay also contact me at 
johnb@aircross.co.uk wi th any queri e nol 
answered on the site. Have J grea t seaso n! 
John Bridge 
National Ladder Steward 
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EUROPEAN AVIATION SAFETY AGENCY 


It wi II never be the 

BGA Chairman David Roberts 
provides an update on worrying 
plans for EU regulation 

THE European Aviati on Safety Agency 
(EASA) was established last Septemb r 
under European Parliament legislJtion 

(hllp:/lcuropa .cu. intlagenciesleasal index_en. him) 
on Jdvice of the EuropeJn Commission (EC). 
This development hit General Avi<1tion (GA) 
and air sports by stealth, with no prior 
warning until MJrch 2002, by whi ch time 
legislative timescales were moving rapidly. 
It is widely acknowledged that one of the 
key legislative drivers was to enable Airbus 
to <1chieve type certification with one pan
E.uropean orgJni sa tion, comp<1red to the 
present certification by eClch National Civil 
AviJtion Authority (NCAA), but it will also 
affect gliding ac ross the European Union 
(EU) including the UK. Why is thi s? BecJuse 
of the scope of the leg islati on and beca use 
there was no consultation with air sports or 
GA by the EC prior to legislative drafting, 
which was done in Brusse ls based upon air 
sports' regulatory positions in certain other 
Europe< n countries - piHticularly, it seems, 
France (see "Exclusions" below). 

This article is about what has happened 
alreJdy, what might happen in future, Jnd 
what we h,lVe done in the UK and in Europe 
to cha llenge and address thi s development. 

The Regulation 
The Regul,ltion covers the scope and 
objectives of the leg islation as well as bas ic 
principles, appli ca bility and excl usions. 
It then sets out what are referred to as 
"Minimum Essential Requirements" (ER s) for 
both or igin'll airworthiness (design, test, 
manufacture) and continuing airworthiness 
(maintenance). It also covers EASA's 
es tablishment, functions, responsibilities and 
modus operandi. 
The Regulation's scope incl udes "the design, 
production, maintenance and operation of 
aeronauticJI products, p,nts and appliances" 
JS we ll as "personnel and organisations 
involved in th design, production and 
maintenanc of such products, parts ,md 
appliances; and p rsonnel and organisations 
invo lved in the operation of aircraft." 
Military, poli ce and customs aviation is 
exc luded. The principle objectiv' is "to 
establi sh and maintain a high uniform level 
of c ivil avia tion safety in Europe" and 
secondary objectives are, inter alia, to 
"(a) ensure high uniform level of environmen
tal protection; (b) facilitate free movem nt of 
goods, persons and serv ices (throughout the 
EU ); (c) promote cost efficiency in regulatory 
and certification processes Jnd to Jvoid 
dupl ication ,It n,ltional and European level; 
(d) promote Community views regarding 

civil aviation sa fety standards and rules 
throughout the world, through co-operiltion." 

What it means for gliders 
Article 4 of the Regulation , for airworthiness, 
defi nes ca tegories of aircraft excl uded from 
ilpplicability in the now infJmous "An nex 
11". The excl usions Jre not based on a 
distinction between Commercial and Non 
Commerciill Use, as might hJve been 
logical, but on deiinitions ilround either 
historica l signifi cance (va ri ous qualifying 
conditions), intended original use (for 
exa mple, military), whether or not amateur 
built (5 1 per cent threshold), or by weight. 
(As an aside, using the histori c definition 
and qualifying conditions, an official at 
the UK Department For Transport (OFT) 
concluded Concorde would be excluded 
from airworthiness regulation - presumably 
not the inten tion! ) 

The we ight definition is the one relevant to 
gliders, and the exclusion condition is "g lid
ers w ith a structural mass of less than 80kg 
when Single-seater or ·IOOkg when I\,yo-seater, 
including those which are foot IJunched." 
Thus hang-gliders and para-gliders are exempt 
from EASA airworthiness requirements, but 
not the sort of gliders we fly. On the other 
weight definitions, most microlight aircraft are 
exc luded, and bigger GA aircraft included, 
with the Popular Flying Association (PFA) type 
aircraft either in or out depending on the 
amateur-built qualifying condition or by 
weight. The logic of all this has defea ted most 
Anglo Saxon or Scandinavian minds, but suf
fice to say in Franc gliders are state regulated 
(but how much observance?) and microlight 
aircraft are not. 

When first al erted to this legislative draft, 
Peter Hearne and I met OFT officiills in 
May to try to get this definition changed, 
suggesting - somewhat tongue-in-cheek 
maybe th ere was a typing error and the 
weight thresholds should be 800kg and 
1 ,000kg respectively. Despite support from 
th e OFT and the UK CAA we were unable to 
influence the European juggernaut. 
Subsequent advice from Europea n contacts 
indica tes that the chances of obtaining a 
chang to Annex II are minimal , but ii a 
" runner" at all would take at least two years. 

Operations and Licensing 
The EC has also set out proposa ls for 
legislation in 2003-04 covering Operations 
and Licensing. Yes, at present it looks like 
we may end up with a mandatory European 
Glider Pilots' Li cence. "Operations" covers 
everything that airworthiness and licensing 
doe not. Apart from a probable link to 
InternZltional Civil Avi<1tion O rganisa tion 
(ICAO) stJnd':Hds, the key issue on pilot 
licensing will be medical stJndard(s)' which 
for a substanti,~1 number of Ell countri es are 

now based on JAR Class 2 with regular 
exa minations, rath er than self-declaration (as 
we have had in UK gliding for many years). 

Europe Air Sports 
The proje.ct people establishing EASA from 
earl y 2002 made it clear that r presentation 
from air sports " industry" could only come 
from a pan-Ell organisation, rather than 
n<ltionall y. Fortunately, due to the fores ight 
of a few individuals in the lat 1980s, 
including Fred Marsh of the UK Roya l Aero 
Club (RAeC), Europe Air Sports (EAS - not to 
be confused with EASA) was formed in 1988 
for just such a re<1son. It is now the primary 
route into EASA. EAS members are 24 
National Aero Clubs (NAC) in the EU and 
many of the non-EU European countries, 
inc luding EU candidate countries. Together 
they represent some 700,000 recreational 
and air sports pilots . EAS has a small elected 
and volunteer board, with a limited budget 
of around 30,000 Euros pa. It is supported 
by technica l officers and various working 
parties on regulatory topics or air sport 
disciplines (such as the European Gliding 
Union, EGU). The EAS board includes 
Dr Peter Saundby, the BGA's medica l adviser 
and a glider pil ot, instructor and tug pilot at 
Talgarth. SecretClry-General Herry Schoevers, 
a DutchmJn and retired KLM Director of 
Engineering, shoulders most of the work. 

Regulatory players 
The chart (opposite, bottom) shows relat ion
ships between the nJtiorl<li organi sa tions in 
each country and the Europe<l n ones. The 
BGA sits at present in the "self regul ated" 
box under the UK NAC, the RAee. 

RAeC actions 
In June th e newly formed RAeC Techni ca l 
Committee dec ided to ask the RAeC Council 
to (und a project to address th e EASA threat. 
Authority was giv n and following a 
selection process I was tasked in July to 
prodUC'd Position Paper on b half of all UK 
air sport members . Thi s involved survey ing 
the current regulatory status quo of all air 
sports and their asp irations for the fu ture 
across a whole range of topics, produc ing a 
rat ionale highlighting key strategic issues 
Jnd propoSJls. I met Herry Schoevers in 
Ho lland, attended an EAS board meeting in 
Bruss Is and held a workshop in August for 
all UK ( ir sports. M y work was largely done 
by mid-October and th e UK Paper went to 
EAS as input to an EAS Pos ition Paper. 
The UK was the only country to expend this 
much effort on these cr iti cal d ~velopments . 

European air sports survey 
In parallel with the UK work, Herry 
Schoevers organised an EU-wide survey of 
regulatory positions of all air sports - no 
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same 

meJn tJsk. The resulting picture provided the 
background, through the preparation of an 
EAS Position Paper, for an EAS spec ial gener
al meeting of ;:ill membel's in Brussels in 
November. Gliding in most countries is 
large ly state regul ated; only the UK and 
Belgiulll are completely self-regu lating. 
Sweden is the most similar to the UK, with 
del ega tion by the Swedish NCAA to the 
Swedish Gliding Federation. So the task of 
promoting a self-regulJting case on a 
Europe-wide basis looked diificult. Although 
m,my countries' glidi ng assoc iations were 
beginning to see the b nefits the RGA has 
enjoyed for many years, it was hard for 
manv to sec how to Illove from almost 
one ~xtrellle of natiollill regulation to se lf
regulation in one step, without the infra
structure, carabi I ities and Ii nances to do so. 

The EAS Position Paper 
The November EAS meeting in Brussels 
debated the issues and considered the 
draft EAS Positi on Paper prepared by Herry 
Schoevers. UK input to the Paper and debate 
\Vas extensive. The UK delegation, led by 
Sir John Allison (D,lVe Allison's father) pre
sented our recommendation to stay outside 
EASA for li censing and operations for illl air 
sports. Other options considered were either 
full EASA regulation (no support), or what 
we ca lled il "hillf-way house" with high-level 
EASA Minimum Essential Requirements (ERs) 
but with detailed rul emak ing lett to the 
I'ICAAs. When it came to the vote the 
"half-way house" option won, though three 
countri es (including France and Sweden) 
supported the UK position. Significantl y, 

A members Jdopted th e self-dec lcHation 
basis for medica l fitness, supported by GP 
counter-si gnature; eJrly indica ti ons to this 
proposa l irom the EASA Core Group (CG) on 
licensing are positive. The Paper sets out th e 
obj ectives of EAS in reicllion to proposed 
regu lation, proposa ls for the minimum ERs 
for flight crew I icensi ng, operat ions, and 
criteri J for "quillified entities" thilt cou ld 
receive delegation to implement the rul es, 
as well as pressing the case for max imum 
delegotion by EASA to I',!CAAs. After this, 
a small working group, including Sir John 
Alli son and Peter Eri ksen, Pr siden t of EGU, 
finalised the EAS Paper for ubmission to 
EASA. After submission, the RGA will pro
vide a link from www.gliding.co. uk to the 
iull PJper on the EAS site (www.europe-air
sports.fai.orgl. 

Other key issues 
\!\Ie have stressed the need for "grandfather 
rights" to protect existing arrangements in 
each country (though it hilS to be said the 

Right: IAOPA stands for International Aircraft Owners 

and Pilots Association: WG stands for working group 
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The Royal Aero Club acts as the coordinator of the member associations 
(other countries have different representative structures) 

EASA Airworthiness status key 

Note that exemptions may not be the same for Operations and licensing 

Impact of EASA initial airworthiness 
Some ~ •by 'IIi build , ..lor 

regulation on UK air sports 

EU is not genera lly known for recognis ing 
such rights) and an objective safety case to 
be made by EASA for regu lat ing previously 
non-regulated act ivi ti es. Demands have 
been made for a Regulatory Impact 
Assessment (R IA), in which the costs of 
implementing proposed rules would hJve to 
be bettered by the quantified benefits rela
tive to current saiety leve ls. Acc ident stati s
tics, of which several air sports including 
gliding have comprehensive records, shoul d 
be used in such an assessment. 

Perhaps the single most important aspect 
of this development is the need ior effective 
and comprehensive representation oi our 
interests, combined with consu ltation, at 
EASA. Whilst EASA's management board is 
bound to establi sh an Advisory Body of 
Interested Parti es (ABIP) - EAS has one seat 
on this ABIP - this forum will not dea l 
direc tly w ith technical rulemaking. The latter 
is being developed through many CGs, to 
which Jccess has so fa r been difficult. As 
I write, the mJintcnance CG has produced a 
s(;:'cond draft ("ECAR-IVI" ); Howard Torode, 
a BGA Technica l Committee member, 
attended this CG in December as the stand
in EAS representative, and concluded that 
the impact for UK gl icling could be very 
serious as the rules are drafted as if we were 
m intaining B747s in large commercial 
maintenance orgJnisations. For example, 

Diagrams: Steve Langland 

the fittin g or change of instruments in your 
glider would, under the curr ' nt draft, not be 
pOSSible without "proper iluthorisat ion by a 
qualified person" - burea ucracy gone mad. 

Possible impact on UK gliding 
There is no doubt that, as things current ly 
stJnd, the present self-regulatory frJmcwork 
for UK gliding will change forever to one of 
EU regulati on, certainly for i1 irworthiness . 
However, I hope that w ith negotiation 
through representation we can achieve J 
sensible and balanced solution, remov ing 
the worst aspects of a distant bureaucra ti c 
rul e-ba ed approach to saiety, and moving 
to J relationship w ith the UK CAA w hereby 
the RGA continues essentia lly to run things 
IJrgely as we have always done, but in a 
formJlly-del ega ted structure irom EASA 
through the CAA. The CAA v ry much 
supports the RAeC and the BGA in terms of 
solutions. On behalf the RAee, I Jttcnd a 
regulJr DFT forum chaired by the UK 
Member State director on the EASA 
Management Board. 

This next year or two wi ll require very 
consi derable dedicated effort from a iew 
people in the BGA and RAeC in trying 
to steer the leg islative proposJ ls in the 
direction we want. Hut things will never 
be the sa me , s we have all known 
since we starting gliding. 

National and European 

Ntllional Governins Bmfaes 
of Re8ulated Air Sports European Air 

Sport Union 
European Air Sport 
Working Group 

Who are the regulatory players? 

IAOPA 

EGU, EHPU Miaolight, WG 
National Governing Bodies of etc etc
Non-regulated Air Sports (eg BGA) 

www.europe-air
http:www.gliding.co


ANN WELCH 


An unsurpassed 

To COMPOSE an obituarv for someono 

who devoted th~ whole (~f her long life 
to sportlllg aVlat iOn 1$ ,1 torm Idable 

tdsk. To do ju s ti c~ to her in the lew wurds 
allowed by ,pace and the editor is ,1n Jlmost 
imposs ible one. 

Ann Weich ( 1917-2002 ) was a remarkable 
a vi ~lto r, totdlly dedicated to fostering, 
promoting and encuuraging people to take 
to the ai r. Nothing WilS allowed to divert her 
from her purpose, nothing IVas ever ;l llowed 
to stdnd in her IVay. Sbe W,lS a very strong 
personality who held very strong vi ews. 

Her i1 ying li fe started in 1930, when Alan 
Cobh;lIn 's Flying Circus visited Wadebridge 
in (ornw;)11 w ith the three-enginecl Airspeed 
Ferry designed by Nevil Shute Norway, who 
was not on ly a brilliant des igner and glider 
pilot but later the world-fa mous duthor. 

As we all know, once th e flying bug gets 
you, it never lets go and so it proved wi th 
Ann: aeroplanes morning, noon and night, 
begging rides with an)' pilot who would take 
her Lip until she WJS old enough to learn to 
fly. Her first solo was completed just Jfter 
her seventeenth birthdJY; her pilot 'S li cence 
just il month later. 

She soon reillised thilt gliding was chedper 
thiln power flying, and in 1937 she Jttended 
an Anglo-German Fe llowship cilmp being 
held at Dunstubl e. Thc course WdS visited by 
Wulf Hirth and Hanna ReitsC"h. 0 sooner 
was she so lo thJn she bought a Grun uu 
Baby for £50 ami persuaded a jobbing 
carpenter to bui ld her J tr~lil er for £20. 
Gliding expeditions to vari ou sites 
followed, wh ich included a I nding on top 
ofThe Bishop, Portmoak's loca l hill. 

In 1938 she crcJtcci the ncw Surrev 
Gliding Club with il £300 loan from GrJhalll 
Douglas, whose f.lmil y owned Redhill 
Aerodrome and to whom she was IllMried 
th follow ing yeJ f. On th e (by of her 
engagement party (to whi ch Ann's pilrents 
had invited 150 fri encis) Geoffrey "Steve" 
5t ph 'nson, flying from Dunstable, made 
the lirst sO;lI'ing flight across th e Channel. 
Totally in charJcter, half-way thrOUgh the 
party, Ann Jnd Bri. n Powell - later t·o be 
Churchill's and l3 e,.verbrook 's pil ot - made 
their excus s and fl ew off to retrieve "Steve" 
from France. 

So, to take stock by the time Ann was 22, 
she WilS ,1 very proficient aeropl ;] n pilot, 
a gliding instructor who hdd started dnd now 
managed a growing gliding club with over 
100 mcmbers, and a privdte owner, as well 
ilS being a wife and a <;uccessfu l .luthor, 
illustrator and artist. 

Soon after tht, outbrea k of war she joined 
the ATA (Air Trilnsport Auxili ary, of which 
Philip \lVilis WilS a lead ing ligh!), th at 
remarkabl e co llection of mainly amateur 

pi lOlS of both sexes who ferried ,lircraft 
between factori es and active airfields. As 
related in Happy To Fly, her Jutobiograp hy, 
Ann flew many types, including Hurrica nes, 
Spitfires, WellingtonS, Blenheims, Ansons 
<l nd Tiger Moths. By the time she g;lVe up 
flying many years later she had flown more 
than 150 different types of aircraft. 

With four other , inclUding Lorne Welch 
and Walter Morison, she r -'st ~lrted the Surrey 
Club at Kenl ey in 1946, moving to Redhill in 
early 1947. Lorne, whom Ann married ilS 

her second husband in 1953, hild been il 
RAF pilot, shot down and, fter various 
escape attempts, impri soned in Co ld it:z. 
Castle. Here he offered techni ·al advice on 
the aud:Jcious pl 'l n to build a glide'r as a 
mcans of esccpe (see HOw th e Colditz ,g lider 
finally fle\~" S&G, April -May 2000, p26). 

Ann and Lorne made <1 formidab le team. 
He, a gifted instructor who was ido li sed by 
his pupils, pioneered the concept of sendi ng 
his pUfJils solo in the Slingsby T-2 1 two-
sea t r, 011 which they h;Hi been taught. The 
greybeards in the gliding world disapproved 
strongly of this outrageous concept but, of 
course, Lorne was ri ght. With Ann chairing 
th , BGA Instructors Pa nel for the next 20 

'She joins the illustrious company 

of Lindbergh, Cobham, 


Jean Batten and Frank Whittle' 


yea rs, they worked re lentless ly to improve 
the teaching :J nd quality of gliding instructors, 

We owe our freeelom from officia l controls, 
which we have enjoyed for more than 
60 yea rs, very large ly to Dudley Hiscox ,mel 
l<lter to Philip Wills and Ann (respecti vely 
the chilirillen and vice chairman of the 
BeA), who battled sUl;cessfully aga inst the 
politicions and civi l servant.s determined to 
subjuga te us. She resigned as vice chairman 
in 1966. 

Ann comp letecl her Sil ver C in 1 ·46, 
flying from Sillzgitter in Germany, her Gold 
in 1969 from La Ferte Allais in Fra nce and 
in 1069, fl yi ng from Leszno in Poland 
covered 528km, which establ ished a new 
Briti sh Women's e1istdnce record . 

From 1941l she was the team man ager of 
uur international glidi ng team and won the 
adm iration ilnci respe'ct of the other gl idi ng 
nations, who soon r ali sen thilt her wise 
coLinsel should be used rnor ' widely for the 
good of gliding. She IWIS very quickly co
opted on to milny diverse FAI commi ttees 
and served for many yedfs as the UK 
d lega tt' to th e FAI Gliding Commission. 

With on ly the slight interruption of 
competing with Lome in the 1954 World 
Championships in the new Slingsby Eagle 
two-seater her energies were devoted totall y 

to national and internationa l dffairs. She 
direc ted some of the Natiandls held at 
Lasham and in 1965 organised and directed 
the second World Championshi ps to be 
held in Britain, this tillle at South Cerney in 
Gloucestershire. 

Ihe autocrati c mJnagelllcnt style practised 
so successfully by Phi lip Wills and his 
co ll eagues was Changed by "the young", 
who succeeded in introdUCing a rul e that no 
one cou ld serve in Jny BGA pOSition for 
more than five consecutive years. Ann 
handed over the Instructors Panel tu Roger 
l\J eilVes of Booker faille and turned her atten
tion to the future. 

The new order of "y ung Turk~" in the 
BGA and Ann soon arne to th e parting of 
the ways. Ann found herself at loggerheads 
with the BGA Council over new classes and 
rul s being proposed for future World 
Contests. The Coulicil duly appointed a 
new delegate to the F/\1. Unfortunately, 
th e irres istibl e for e had met the immuvable 
object and neither sine was prepared to give 
way. ,'\nn was very hurt - this dehied her the 
cha nce of being e lected as the Pres ident of 
the FAI - but it did not dffect her work 
output on behalf of the air sports movement. 
The hang-g liders and microlight flyers 
benefited from her rem arkable untiring 
activ ities on their behJlf ann she was 
honoured by both, being elected Pres ident 
of their resfJecti ve assoc iations. She was also 
the I'r sident of Honour of the FAI Hang 
Glid ing and Microlight ommissions. As a 
result of a recent obituary that I had written 
for a national broadsheet newspaper, 
I was taken to task for not stress i ng her 
tremendous contribution to these sports . It is 
greatl y to Ann 's cred it that she was the first 
to recogni se the need for a less expens ive 
form of gliding, which would attract the 
younger pil ots~ In ·1972 she wrote an article 
for thi s magJzine proposing th at th BGA 
offer help and guidance to the "Low and 
Slow movement" (Up ur down the low and 
slow, February-March 1972, pi 9). Sadly, the 
forces of reaction dec ided otherwise; the 
newcomers were forced to go their own way 
and Ann look them under her wing. 

Her honours are I. gion, and some of the 
most significant include th e OBE, the Roya l 
Aero lub Gold MedJI, the Lilienthal Medal 
(the highest FAI medal for gliding), and the 
FAI Gold Medal (the highest FAI award), 
jo ining th ~ illustrious company f Lindbergh, 
Cobham, jeJn Batten and Frank Whittle. 
What a glorious legacy to leave. 

To have devoted mOre than 70 years to 
sporting aviation is an unsurpas,ed record. 
I doubt if we w ill ever see her like again. 
She did us proud. 

Wally Kahn 
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record of service 


Ann photographed at home in 1999 

FROM the early days 01 my editing S&G, 
writes Gillian Bryce-Smith, Ann Welch was 
always willing to write articles and to give 
encouragement and useful suggestions. Later 
she was equa Ily <1S enthusiastic about my 
new venture and was one of the first to 
contribute to www.glidingmagazin e.com. 
She wrote beautifully and professionally. 
Among her many books is the New Soarin,fj 
Pilot, which was a collaboration with her 
husband and Frank Irving and is one of the 
gliding classics (for cl list of Ann's books see 
the last issue of S&G, p411. When Ann vvrote 
up I'he World Championships you did have 
to give her deadlines. She wrote it on the 
plane and posted it to you ilt the airport. 
And it was always excellent. The great thing 
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(Adrian Hobbs) 

was that she kept this enthusiasm for Jviation 
and could infect others. Two years ago she 
was the guest speaker ilt my club and 
captivated the audience with a fascinating 
lecture, Going back further, when she came 
to lunch our son, then 14, clidn't really think 
he wanted to be around. I persuaded him 
he'd find it interesting ,md at four o'clock 
they were still deep in conversation about 
,111 things aeronautical. "VVhen will Ann 
come again?" he asked. Ann was ageless. 
Then this is what happens when you have a 
deep love for something and especially 
when it 's gliding. She is going to be so 
missed, but what happy memories of her 
she has left behind. 

Gillian Edited S&G fmm 7972-7998 

WHEI'J I began editing Sailplane & Gliding 
in 1999, writes Helen Evans, I wanted my 
first issue to make an impact, signalling the 
change of editor and providing a good read 
over the British winter break. One obvious 
story was the Millennium - to do a review of 
gliding's first full century. And there was one 
obvious author to ask to write it: Ann Welch. 
As she has done for S&G so many times 
over the years, she came up with an 
immaculately-researched ,1Ild beautirully
written article (700 superb years of being 
free as a bird, December 1999-lanuary 
2000, p20). It is absolutely typical of her 
vision that she ended by asking: "what is 
there in 1999 for newer, younger pilots?". 
She also graciously charmed AdriJn Hobbs, 
who took the photo to ,Kcompany the 
piece, and invited me to lunch to explain 
how she thought SSG should develop. It 
was with some trepidation th,lt I went to 
meet a role model for generations oi women 
pilots. And it was with difficulty that I tore 
myself away from not only a stream of 
fascinating anecdotes but also a weillth of 
pragmatic suggestions (which, if you enjoy 
reading SsG, you have also benefited from). 
Since that first meeting I discovered that she 
was always in great demand - but Jlways 
approachable, always knowledgeable, and 
always generous with help and advice. I find 
it verI' hard to believe that she has gone. 

IN December, writes BGA Chairman David 
Roberts, we said farewell to one of the 
all-time greats of our sport, and one whose 
endless energy and elevotion to the cause of 
air sports started with gliding in 1937 and 
culminated in the last 20 years or more with 
hang gliding and microlight aircraft. 

I had the privilege of meeting Ann a few 
times in recent years. She didn't mess 
around when she wanted something from 
you. Straight to the point, asking me what 
I was doing about this or that - usually to do 
with encouraging young pilots or fighting 
off bureaucracy. A strong will with clear 
determination, but a delightful person and 
someone I shall remember with fondness 
and gratitude for all she did for gliding, 
particularly in the early, critical years after 
the Second World \lVar Jnd long afterwards. 

It is poignJllt that Ann, who fought 
successfu Ilv in the late 1940s for the BGA's 
freedom fr~m regulJtion and bureaucracy, 
should leave us just when, for the first time 
in its history, gliding in the UK faces being 
regulated by the European Parliament. ~ 

A memorial service is being planned for 
Ann by her family, probably on March 7 at 
Lasham. As soon as arrangements are made, 
the details will be on www.giiding.co.uk 
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THI G T G I I H 
50ar Minden ;s proud to oller 

5/ 7 and fO Day holIday packages 
They include.• Reno-Tahoe Airport Pick-Up 


and Drop-Off. Hotel, Courtesy Vehicle. A Two Hour 

Site &Aircraft Check • Unlimited Flying Each Day 


• A 5,000 OFt Tow Each Day. Oxygen. Parachute 
• Barograph. Badge Processing 

5 Day Package $',114, 
7 Days $ J,522, 10 Days $2,169 

GOOD SEPTEMBER THROUGH MARCH; ADD $75 PER DAY APRIL THROUGH AUGUST. 

E..mail: 5 rminden@po ernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 


WE CAN MAKf YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME 'RUf 

BENALLA - AUSTRALIA 

BENALLA - is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We offer 
good flying, fellowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day with a 
"cool drink with your friends at the bar" in our fully licensed lounge and 
restaurant! You can use our Member's Computer Room for GPS 
downloads, E-mail and Internet. If you prefer we have a Member's Kitchen 
where you can prepare your own food. 

Enjoy the site that provides consistently good flying and the possibility to 
achieve that elusive SOOkm, 7S0km, or 1000km flight or take a scenic flight 
in the nearby 'Victorian Alps' . 

We offer Novice to Expert, Cross-Country training courses and Competition 
coaching with Duo-Discus. Whether it's Silver 'C', Gold 'C' or 1000kms that 
you are aiming for, then Benalla can do it for you. 

Beautiful Benalla, "The Rose City", is walking distance, (500 metres), from 
the airport and it provides for all your needs including Banks, Shopping, 
24hr Supermarkets, Hotels, library, Nice-Restaurants, Wineries, Aquatic
Centre, Lake etc. A selection of accommodation adjoining the airfield is 
available including Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation . 
Easy travel by road or tra in from Melbourne or Sydney. 

• 	 High performance fleet Our Fleet includes: Duo Discus, LSS-1S, LS7-WL, LS6-b, Discus-B, Nimbus-3T, 
Nimbus-2C, Kestrel 19, Mosquito, Hornet, 2 x SZD51 Juniors, PWS, 4 x IS2S,• Up to 12.000 feet c/oudbase 
and 3 Pawnee Tugs.

• 1000km flights regularly achieved 
Take advantage of currency exchange rates and your 	strong pound,• Cross-Country training courses enquire now to: 

• Outback gliding safaris _ GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
• Mountain flying camps '/SA PO Bo)( 46, BENALLA, VIC 3672, Australia 

• Daily temp-trace and weather briefing Tel: +61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 
• Warm club atmosphere 	 Website: www.glidlng-ben<tll i1&!9 • Email: glidln.9.b/A~u 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 
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PLATYPUS 


What your left hand's for 
THE penance of fl ying a fl apped machine is 
that you are continuousl y having to ensure 
you ar<o' in th e right fl ap setting for the Illode 
of flight you are in. My mentor, umpteen 
times National Champion, reminds me 
fi ercE' ly to keep my left hand on th e flap 
lever at all tilll es while soarin g. O n take-off 
the left hano neeos to he briefl y by th e 
re lease-knob, and on the dive-bra kes while 
landing, but the rest of the time keep it on 
the fl ap lever. 

\tVhen I was a keen, young but fairly 
terrible racing cyclist, I was to ld it was I'ery 
bad (orm to keep looking down to see what 
gear you were in. Apart from the danger oi 
running over old ladies or under a bus, 
it was a matter oi style: the body should 
know what your derailleurs were doing by 
instinctive (ee l, transmitterl through your 
ripplinij musculature. I never elid know. 
Ole! ladies anel ilust's wew narrowl}, missed 
aga in and again. Likewise it is w ith flaps. 
I clEarly helve no natura l sense o( rhythm. 

The flight manuals w ill te ll you w hat flap 
to be in for each speed, and will also tell 
you how those speeds va ry at different all-up 
weights. But what if you dec ide to cmulJtc 
the people you have seen fl ying Racing 
Class gliders, espec iall y abroad where Ih<" 
conditions arc stronger, th at alternate 
betliveen vertical zooms and Stukel-style 
dives? Should you, when hitting lift, pull up 
first, th en adjust the fl il fl to th e reduced 
speed, or should you put the flap into the 
new positi on at the same time as you haul 
back On th e sti ck? 

The root of the problem 

Here's my theory. (That should drive them 
away, Ed ) When you pull two Cs you are in 
effect turning your ship into a new sailplane, 
one th at is tw ice as heavy as il was a iew 
seconds ago in level fli ght. This new glider 
has a polar curve th at is shifted downwards 
by 41 per cent cl nd to the right by 41 per 
cent (1.41 being the squ il re root of two). 

It 's like bilil asling the glider' to double it 
empty weight - you are shoving thaI pol ar 
forc ibl y across ilnd down the chart. (I' m not 
spec iall y recommending two-C pull-ups, hy 
the way; it just makes the arithmetic easier. 
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However Ceorge M offat says that two-C 
pull-ups are right when entering strong lift at 
over 90kt s, o therwi se you arc out of the 
other side of th e th l 'rmal in seconds. Such 
pull-ups "keep the wing in the low drag 
bucket," he SJYs.) 

What's this got to do with fl ap-settings? 
Well, the optimum speeds for flap settings 
arc not fi xed, but ri se or fall according by 
the square root of th e w ing loading. (Hey, 
come back here! ) Thus for J typi cal modern 
glider in leve l fli ght, max LID is achieved at, 
say, .57kt in 7.ero fl JP. But when you make a 
two-C pull -up, max U D on the new, heavy
weight po lar curve is achieved at SOkt (41 'X, 

pushing over at the top 

more th an .5 7kt) - Jnd zero fl ap is still the 
appropri ::Jte setting for that speed. Therefore 
it makes sense, when travelling fast and 
pulling up steeply, to go from the nega tive 
fl ap setting to zero flap whil e still travelling 
at 80kts. Thi s ilppli es in reverse when 
pushing over at th e top like the Vomit 
Comet, as the)' ca ll those big pl<lnes th ey 
usc to acc limati se astronauts to zero-C . 

Your new ultra-lightweight sa ilplane - for 
J few seconds - has a different polar curve, 
transposed to the left of the page. The 
opti mal airspeed at whi ch one should shift 
from zero fl JP to negative tbp is therefore a 
lot lower thJn it would be in steady, leve l 
fli ght. So even at SO-odd knots, as one sits 
il lmost fl oa ting in one's straps, it makes 
sense to push the fl aps into negative. I don't 
recommend true zero-C mJnoeLl vres for th e 
very academic reason IhJt when J glider 
weighs nothing the polJr curve va nishes off 
the left side of the page, and my square 

roots get totall y lost. " It nlJY be all very we ll 
in practice, but it 's no good in theory! " OlS 
someone once sa id. In two-seaters zero-C 
Jlso mJkes the POl ssenger sick, if hel she is 
not already. 

In short, one Jnticipates th e state of fli ght 
in whi ch one expects to be in about fi ve sec
onds from now. II's fairl y simple. Sti ck for
ward, flap forwJrcl Jt th e SJme time. Sti ck 
back, fl ap back at the s;)me time. 

Why not just do away with flaps? 

If all this just puts you off fl aps, don't worry. 
ThHP are some excellent gliders that do very 
well w ithout them, including the new 
Discus, Duo Discus, LS8 and ASW 28. 
I would still like to know Whel t the cost 
trade-off is between flaps Jnd extra span. 
Not having flaps makes a w ing far cheaper 
but dlso makes it cl ea ner - no cracks and 
gOlPS - and lighter, stiffer and stronger, too. 
If we can hJve 20-metrc high-perform ance 
glid(·rs Ihat manage well without fl Jps, why 
not 2S -metre gliders without II Ol Ps? The 
answer would probabl y be something to 
do w ith the uses of fl aps in tOl king off Jnci 
IJnding as much as in soaring fli ght. But if 
the Duo Discus can functi on fl apless, whJt 
is the upper span limit? 

Ceorge M offa t says you need flaps when 
lift exceeds 4kt s. That's an interesting 
numher. M y ASH 2.5 syndiCilte kept a record 
for some yeOlrs o f rOl tes of climb in the UK, 
coveri ng over 100 fl ights: the UK average 
was exactly 2.0kts; the ilverage in Austral iOl 
in the Sdm e' ship W elS exactly 4.0, and the 
western USA very simil ,l r to Australia or 

what is the upper span limit? 
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slightly better. I notice the leading gliders in 
the USA Racing Class Championships in 
2002 were mostly the flapped ASW 27s, 
whereas in Britain unflapped gliders are 
hardly distinguishable in clchievel\len t from 
the flilpped ones. 

Some add itional observations from George 
Moffat: " I, too, illways keep il hilnd on the 
flap. Do you recall that the LS3 hild no 
detents for cruise, you just lot th e thing float? 
At least in Rc'ichmann's ship, which was the 
only LSJ I ever flew. I'robab ly not a good 
idea as no one else ever did it. 

"Vigorous porpoisi ng is usu,]ll y ,] bad 
thing unless conditions are quite strong and 
you are very good at it. I've done side-by 
side comparisons and usuall y the violcnt 
approach loses. Violent mJnoeLlVring is 
best reserved for colli sion avoidance. It 
(m,lIloeuvring, that is) is inherently drag
producing. Come to think of it, so arc 
collisions, I would imag ine ..." 

I have often wondered what instrument 
the Vomit COlm-t pilots use for positioning 
these o ld Boeing 707s in exactly the right 
parabola to simulate zero-gravity. In th e 
television series The \Nest liVing, a charac ter 
S,lY5, " 1\lASA spent millions developing cl 

pen to write in zero-gravity. You know w hat 
the Russ ians used? A penciL" So doubtless 
I\lASA has a very fa ncy gadget. 

My "Russian " so lution would be a tennis 
ball on a string dangled in front of the p il ot 
about three inches below eye level. The ta sk 
would th en be to keep the ball at eye level. 
The co-pilot's job is to make sli re his boss 
dops not become mesmerised by this toy 
as th ey plummet down the second half 
of the arc . An even cheaper so lution is for 
the pilot to have his seat straps vcr)' loose so 
he knows when he is floating. But that idea 
went in the can because it would be nice for 
him to be ab lp to control th e aircraft as well. 

New horizons, 
new resolutions 

Today (December 16) I had a Christmas card 
from an old friend, "Hoping we'll have a 
bptter season in 20DY'. I hardly want to tell 
him that I had a terrific season in UK 
and USA, since he oiJv iously had a poor 
yea r. Three GODs, at le.:Jst eight 500s, and 
- sorry. I was drowned out by ye lls oi. 
"A\\'. shadd up, will)'J?" 

On reflection, if, like tht- princess who 
complained of th e discomfort of it dried peel 
through umptecn mattresses, I Jm permitted 
a tin)! gripe, it is I saw no new terrain 
whatever. Th,]t was an omission, the remedv 
for which is entirely in fll)' own hands. So ' 
long as I continuE' to gl ide I shall try each 
season to see some new cou ntryside - Jnd 
even some new seasi de. I elm stillll,]ive 
enough to believe in the power of solemnly 
writing down New Year's Reso lutions. (Like 
!jclling your copy in on time? Ed.) 

There is something slightly sca r)' "bout 

venturing into parts never seen before, 

even in Brit,lin. In the USA it is espec ially 
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.a Learning to Glide?::s- No Course availability?
U Check out Shenington 
m The Friendly GI'iding Club c.

We are special and this is how we do it:aa ~.- := • Flying 7 days a week - 0
C) • Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!)
U 
• Value for money courses - guaranteed

C .a 
~ number of launches 

I0 U 
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• Professional Instructors - maximum ratio 2:1.. -
• 

• 

en I 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider availablem c 

I- " 
1C • A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities availe -I-en 
G) able to members and visitors 

.c Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net tn ~ 

some new seaside 

spine-chilling to open a new sect ional 
(ha lf-million fllap) and see vast areas stained 
mahogany brown except the white patches 
for the dry lakes and the mountain peaks, 
w ith no airports, no cu lti va ted farmland clnd 
no towns for hundreds of miles . 

High and dry dnd far ,1way. Fa ntastic! 

An enviable life 
The first time I saw Ann Welch I was on a 
pi lgrim agt' to Llsham, where she was 
runnin g the 19.59 UK Nat iona ls, as she did 
for Illany ye,l rs including the World 
Championships at South Cerney in1lJ65. 
All these competitions struck me as the best
org,lIl ised even ts o f their kind anywhere. 
A blend of humour, brisk effic iency and total 

confidence characterised her managemen t 
sty le. Almost every quest ion from the awed 
pilots eli cited the response, "read the rules! " 
since indeed most queries were due to th oir 
not hJving studied th e then mercifully-thin 
rul ebook. 

Ann was busy meeting fellow-pilots in 
Paris just a few days before she died. Every 
day of her 8S years seems to have been 
packed with activity, Illost oi it in one 
branch or other of avia ti on. An enviab le life. 

Poetry please 
High-eus ,He huilding 
Soon to rain gently clown on 
Madam Edi to r 

We've had some promising entrie. for th e 
Haiku competition. Simp le rule: fiv 
sy ll ab les, seven, five, as above. At least one 

hristillas c,lrd has promiseclille some 
verses. So we'll hold over the contest till 
February 14. 

Humbly beseeching 
Tsunamis of doggerel 
From soaring pilots 

mdbird@idircon.co.uk 

The Plat)'Plis Papers: (ifty years o( IJ(J\-I'(:~rle<;s 

pilotage (hMdbJCk, 1 flO p,lgcs, 1DO Peter Fu ller 
ca rloons) (Usb [1 ').9S + n.so p&p. 
www.hiknkilva rplancs.com 
lei 0208 74B fd44. lax O:WB 741 t 757 
or irolll lhe IIGA ~t IVww.g lirling.c().lIk 
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W
HENEVER I hear compla ints about 
the frustrations involved in learning 
to fly gliders, I wonder why most 

club seem to consider a motorglider on ly 
in terms of navigation and field landing 
training. Some do seem to use motorgliders 
to give th eir beginners some longer hand ling 
flights but few seem to us th em for serious 
instructi on - tea ching glidr circuit planning 
and landings. 

There is, I think, prejudice against using 
a motorglider for b<1s ic training. This is often 
because instructors do not consider their 
handling charac teristics to be close enough 
to those of modern gliders. Other objections 
are that the students might form the habit of 
relying on the engine to get out of troubl e, 
rather than by recognising a problem and 
planning to deal with it in the same way that 
they would have to in a glider. 

Encouraging power pilots to glide 
Very few instructors doubt the value of 
previous power flying towards learning to 
glide. True, we have Lo teach most power 
pilots to use the rudder correctl y to turn 
efficiently, to use much more bank th an they 
are accustomed to and, most importantly. to 
look around and keep a good lookout at 
all times. But they usually on make a 
reasonable landing, are relaxed in the air 
and able to understand the instruction far 
better than th e average beginner. 

Power pilots are the first to complain 
about the frustrations involved in converting 
to gliders. Being used to getting into an 
aeroplane and fl ying, they resent the time 
spent on the ground for a few very short 
flights. One or two flights and landings 
per clay are totally inadequate if good 
progress is to be made towa rds solo and, 
of course, they all know this. 

For power pilots, motorglider training is J 

highly desirable way of making rapid 
progress and making sure that they get 
sufficient experi ence of dealing with the 
si tu ations th ey will become involved with 
in gliders, before being sent off solo. 

Opposite: in-cockpit view from Falke. Above: the BGA Falke. G-GBGA (aI/ photos: the While Planes picture co.) 

A competent power pilot Illay lea rn to 
aerotow and apparently be ready for solo 
<lfter only '10-1 S glider launches and landings, 
but in rea lity they <lre so inexperi encedlhey 
are at risk. Start them on a motorglider and 
they get Illuch Illore experience both of 
landings and of the situations particularly 
relevant to gliding. 

Important principles for training 
There are several important principles 
involved when using a motorglider. Most 
important is that once the engine has been 
throttled back or stopped to simulate a 
gl ider, it Illust be flown as if the engine is 
not available. It must also be treated as a 
glider by other gliders. For example, if it is 
baulked by another glider, it must turn in 
early and land further Lip the field, or divert 
to an alternative landing area, just as it 
would have to do if it were a normal glider. 

Demonstrations such as using the engine to 
prevent an undershoot must never be done 
or the credibility of treating it as a normill 
glider would be broken. 

It is undesi rilble to swi tch to and from 
from motorglider to glider during the bas ic 
training, just as it is better for a beginner not 
to change from one type of glider to another. 
Idea lly, students should start on the motor
glider and stay on it until they have reached 
a satisfactory standard with the planning 
and judgment. 

If introductory flights are rmde on the 
motorglider, the first lesson of the effects of 
controls <lnd turning can be done more 
effectively and more economically th,m by 
aerotow. On these and other eilrly flights the 
engi ne should always be stopped once the 
full launch height has been reached so that 
it is similiH to an ilerotow launch and a 
normal gliding fl ight. 

Rudder loads on a Falke are higher than on the average two-seater, says Derek Rotax Falke visiting The Park: side·by-side seating is an advantage for early training 
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MOTORGLIDERS 


Basic training 
The basic training usuall y takes four to i iveOzee Flying Suits hours for a beginner or two to three hours for 

COME SOAR AUSTRALIA 
at 


WAIKERIE INTERNATIONAL SOARING CENTRE, WAIKERIE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Experience the thrill of world class soaring and cross country conditions. 


Training and support at all levels availabl'e with our experienced and friendly staff. 


Tried and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee flying suit ha.<; become an importllnt part oJ the 
glider pilots wintcr wardrobe. Whether you are gliding at 20,000 fect or part of the ground new an Ozec 

suit lI'i1l keep vou warm and dry. 
Thermal lined to withstand freezing temperatures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabri c 
Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and lllany colours 

Prices startfrom £95.00 incillsive of VA'/' and postage 

Visit our web site @ www.ozee.co.uk 

For c%ur brochure conta ct 

Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. TellFax: 01702 435735 
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Visit our Web Site: www.waikerieglidingclub .com .au or contact us on: 
email: wisc@riverland.net.au Phone: 61-885-412644 Fax: 061-885-412761 

www.routeplanners.co.uk 
Ever been lost? 

Always want to know 
where you are and how 

to get to your destination? 

HANDHELD & IN-VEHICLE NAVIGATION SYSTEMS 

Whether you are an explorer by nature 
or a motorist in the urban jungle, 

with our range of Leisure GPS Products 
(Global Positioning System) 

you 'll be sure to reach your destination. 

Vis it our web site or IL AW 1.8M-MI Freephone: 0800 0563781 
call for 8 list of produ cts & maps .. . ~ An .I '" ~ •• , r , ~ ~~",~" ,-.. Freefnx: 0800 0 563 7B2 

a power pilot Jnd thi s inc ludes stalling and 
incipient spins, circuit situations and IZl unch 
failures. This is training for fl y ing gliders and 
not fo r fl ying a mOlorglider so lo. 

The differences 
At first sight many instructors give the 
impression th'lt the motorglider is comp lete ly 
different to a normal two-sea ter glider. But 
when you analyse it there are onl y three 
meljor differences: 
• The view ahead is somewhat restri cted 
on the motorgl ider and is far better on th e 
glider. 
• The rudder loads are much higher but the 
amount of movement required is much the 
same on both types. 
• With the Falke, the spo ilers are far less 
effective than the airbrakes fi tted to most 
gliders ancl the gliding performance is worse, 
although better performance can easi ly be 
simulated by leaving the engine running w ith 
a small amount of power. 

Compared to a normal light aircraft a 
motorglider has the advantage of requiring 
glider-type sti ck and ru dder co-ord ination 
plus fl ying at normal glider speeds and 
having spoilers or airbrakes instead of fl aps. 

Problems 
The shortcomings of gliders in bas ic tra ini ng 
only become apparent when trying to make 
large numbers of training fl ights for the 
circuit training stage. In most cases the 
ground handling between flights wastes ti me 
and manpower, Illaking it d iffi cu lt for e<.lch 
glider to Illake Illore than five l<.lu nches <.I n 
hour. The main adva ntage of a motorglider 
for training is not its ab ility to stay up longer 
but the speed with whi ch il can make c ircuit 
flights and multip le landings. 

It is an enorillous advantage to be ab le to 
give a stu dent severa l consec uti ve landings. 
In addition, it does not obstruct th e lancling 
areas as much as a pure gli der because of its 
ab ili ty to touch and go and to move itself off 
the land ing area w ithout delay. 

By do ing most of the basic tra ining on a 
Illotorglider, large numbers of launches are 
made ava il ab le for other flyi ng. M oreover, 
the inevitab le wastage in the earl y stages, 
when many beginners drop out, invol ves 
only the work of one instructor instead of a 
group of members for the ground handling. 
. O ften the weather c lears for a short peri ocl 
and it is not practi ca l or worthwhile to set up 
and org;lIli se glider launching. W ith a motor
glider, an instructor can start training fli ghts 
even if there is only one student. 

A serious disadvantage of rnotorglider 
training is that the stu dents can often be 
reluctant to joi n in w ith the ground handling 
of th e normal gliders at the l,lUnch point 
wh i le wa iting their turn to fl y. This w ill be 
resented by meillbers and instructors. W e 
found it best to have two instructors, one to 
fl y and the other to talk to students and 
encourage them to help at the launchpoint. 
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Then the problem soon becomes having 
enough students to utili se the aircraft fully. 

The ideal motorglider trainer 
It would be ideill to have a training motor
glider identical in most aspects to a normal 
two-seater glider. Unfortunately, using a 
"tuck-away engine" glider for bilsic training 
is at present imprilctical because present-day 
motorgliders of this type are not suitable for 
such intensive flying and the thousands of 
landings involved. A rugged and reliable 
engine is essential to withstand the large 
numbers of starts involved and this probably 
means ruling out a two-stroke engine. 
A good gliding performance is not essential 
if it is accepted that the engine can be left 
running with just enough power to simulate 
a 30:1 glide or belter. (An advantage of 
doing this is that the instructor has the 
option of simulating flying through sink by 
just reduc ing the power slightly.) 

Few gliding instructors would turn down 
the use of a nlotorglider if it had glider 
handling, glider airbrakes and the traditional 
view ahead from the glider cockpit. In my 
opinion there is a place for a special motor
glider with the engine mounted permanently 
on a fixed pylon but I am very happy to 
accept something like the Falke for this 
work. In 1962 I suggested the motorised 
Capstan which proved its potential in spite 
of having a totally unacceptably noisy two
stroke engine. 

The standard Falke has most of the 
properties that are essential for this kind of 
training and it has proved rugged enough for 
this vital role. True, the rudder is too heavy 
to operate when compared with normal glid
ers, but this can be remedied with a 
simple Horn balance on the rudder. This was 
done on the very last of the Slingsby Falkes 
and on the SF28 Tandem Falke. 
I would strongly recommend any club 
buying a new Falke motorgl ider to ask for 
such a modificJtion. 

The Grob 109 and the Dimona are not 
quite as good for glider pilot training, in my 
view, because of the heavy rudder and the 
higher landing speeds. 

The adverse yaw on the Falke is similar to 
many gliders and requires good sti ck and 
rudder co-ordination. The spoilers, although 
far from ideal, are adequate to teach the 
principles involved of how and when to use 
airbrakes. It has proved an easy conversion 
for student, trained on the Falke to learn to 
use the Schempp-Hirth type airbrakes fitted 
to most gliders. 

The side-by-side seating is an advantage 
for the early training and the neetl to make 
fully held off landings teaches good habits 
and makes converting to a glider very easy. 
The only difference between landing the 
Falke and a normal glider is that the glider 
needs to be held off a little closer to the 
ground. 

Booked flying possible 
A booking system is periectly feasible for 
students learning to glide. A strict syllabus is 
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The Dimona 's higher landing speeds make it less 

suitable than the Falke for basic training, says Derek 

essential if it is to give value for money. We 
found that students could only absorb two 
30-40 minute instructional flights a day if 
they had a breJk between them. 

Much more than thi s was over-tiring and 
proved unproductive. 

The syllabus 
I would suggest that the first two or three 
flights should be climbs to 2,000ft followed 
by a propeller-stopped glide down. These are 
similar to a normal aerotow flights but with 
the added advantage that even on the first 

'The student learns quickly 
from making a number of 

consecutive landings' 

flight the c limb can be used for teaching the 
basic habits of lookout and making turns 
using the elevator and ailerons only. 

After a few flights to get co-ordination 
established it is time to teach the landing. 
This ca n be done as a individual exercise. 
It is usually possible to mJke five or six 
approaches and landings in J session. 

Th ere is no doubt that teaching the iully 
held-ofi landing required for the taildragger 
Falke needs a skilled and experienced 
instructor and it is important to accept that 
a motorglider can be seriously damaged in a 
bad I,mdi ng. 

If in doubt, it is better to skip this stage 
and simply teach the circuit planning and 
approaches down to the initial flare or 
roundout and then apply full power and 
climb away. 

If the landing is being taught, on early 
landings the instructor should help set up 
the approach and operate the spoilers or 
airbrakes as in a glider, reducing them to 
correct bouncing or ballooning. Instructors 
need to be aware that poorly-trained power 
or glider pilots will move forward on the 

stick instinctively if ballooning takes place. 
They must insist that every student has a 
proper grip on the stick. On the Falke, the 
lack of mass balance on the elevator will 
cause the stick to jump forward out of their 
hand if a bounce occurs. Both of these 
problems result in very expensive damage. 

The student learns quickly from making a 
number of consecutive landings and with 
the groups of flights at the planning stage 
can compare the differences in positioning 
and height. 

It should be a firm rule that the last land
ing is always mLlde with the engine stopped. 
However, ex-power pilots should be given 

~ many more "deJd stick" landings to over
~ come their natural reluctance to rely on their 
if judgment rather than the engine. 
~ Exercises like running out of height and 
~ ca ble breaks are not always adequately 
~ covered in nonnal glider training beca use 
a they involve time-consurning retrieves from 
~ mid-field. With a nlotorglider they are just 

another touch Jnd go landing. 
Students trained on the motorglider in this 

way received far more meaningful training 
with many more approaches and landings 
thJn the majority who learn on a glider. 

Other considerations 
Motorglider operating costs per hour drop 
dramatically with high utilisation and it costs 
far less than aerotowing with a normal 
towplane: 1,000 hours per year is perfectly 
feasible if there are enough students and 
instructors wanting to fly. 

Hopefully, with the new NPPL licensing 
s),stem, many more gliding instructors 
should be able to qualify and use the 
motorglider for gliding instruction. 

After nearly 10 years of doing all the basic 
training on the FJlkes, Lasham went back to 
normal glider training because the ordinJry 
gliding instructors complained that they 
never flew with a beginner. They hLld the 
support of many private owners who wanted 
additional towplanes, whi ch could only be 
justified by doing more oi the training by 
aerotow. 

If it comes to the question of either buying 
another towplane or a motorglider, it must 
be remembered that on many oi the larger 
gliding sites the latest I OOhp Falkes could 
be used for towing at peak times. It is an 
excellent towplane for all but the heaviest 
gliders and is both quieter and more 
economic on fuel than most other tugs. 

As a trainer it has LIt least twi ce the rate 
of climb of the earlier models which will 
revolutionise the circuit training and make 
the ilying even more economicJI. 

Other revolutionary types of power may 
change the outlook for the motorglider. 
Fuel cells, better electric motors and sma II 
turbines may be developed in the next 
decade. 

In the meantime, why not offer "iast track" 
motorglider training for all ex-power pilots 
for a start? Once they have tasted soaring 
in a modern ,ingle seater, they will be \. 
hooked! ~ 
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Photographs this page, clockwise from top teft. All are 

by Jochen Ewald, except where otherwise stated. 

The Hutter 30 GfK in flight. This gtider once belonged to 

Eugen Hanle. and is now owned by Fritz Horsch, who 

was involved with introducing gtass-fibre to aviation as 
an engineer for tntergtas (Peter Selinger) 

The elegance of the nose-on view is more reminiscent 

of this innovative glider's composite successors than its 

wooden ancestors. It is not fully composite, though, 

since its wings have Balsa ribs covered with glass-fibre 

Ready for launch. The cockpit is designed to fit glider 

pilots of up to 1.8m (5f/ Ilin) in height 

Behind this Hutter 30 is another glider that made Eugen 

Hanle famous, the BS-I, designed by Bjorn Stender 

The ingenious canopy hinge. made from glass-fibre on 

Balsa, has since been reinforced by carbon-fibre 

For rigging. the Huller 30's fuselage swings out of the 

trailer side and rotates 45" to the fight. 

The high. glass-fibre moving tailskid keeps the angte of 

attack low on the ground. to avoid stalls and wingdrops 

This semi-retractable undercarriage replaced a skid 
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EARLY GLASS 

H-30 in its unusual trailer and (right) rigged. It weighs 127kg!2801b (Jochen Ewald) 

Still flying after 40 years 

The Hutter 30 GfK, now one 
of the earliest GRP gliders still 
flying, is a forerunner of today's 
high-performance sailplanes. 
Jochen Ewald tries it out for size 

IN THE mid-1 950s, wooden construction 
formed Ih ~ basis for high-performanu -' 
gliders, allowing them to benefit from 

modern laminar a rofoils. But performance 
came at a price: su h glid rs were relatively 
heavy. Then in 1955 Eugen Han le, who 
wanted to build Wolfgang HulterJs 1948 
design, the HLitter 30, quickly realised that 
its wooden wings would be too heavy. 
Abandoning the project, he redesigned the 
H-30 with new glass-reinforced plasti c 
(GRP) technology, which he had previously 
used to build blades for wincl turbines. 

Together with his wife, Ursula, Hanle 

home-built his revised deSign, now ca lled 

the H-30 GfK ("GRP"). It was not yet a 

fully-composile aircraft: the wings were 

glass-fibre over Ralsa wood ribs, and the 

reM wing sect ion ,lIld the control surfaces 

remained cloth-covered. But it was the first 

glider to fly with a GRP mainspar. 


Along with a few fs-24 Phoenixes, the 
H-30 GfK is one of the earliesl glass gliders 
slill airworthy. After being owned and flown 
by Ursula Hanle for m,lIlY years, it now 
belongs to Frit7 Horsch, who regularly 
attends Idallieg meetings to give sludent 
ileronautical engin eers the chance to fl y his 
prec ious sai lplane. 1\101 many owners of rare 
vinta'e types offer them such ,lrl opportunity 
to learn from the past. 

Unlike th e Stuttgart Akaflieg's fs-24 
Phoenix (the very first GRr glider 10 fly, 
in 1957), th e H-30 GfK an ti c ipaled future 
high-performance sailplanes: its 13.6m 
(44ft 7in) span and 8.34m2 (89ft2) wing area 
come with a relatively high wing-loading 
of 25kglm2 (5.1 Ib/ ft21. 

This elegant small glider, which first flew 
in May 1962, is a precursor of Hanle's 
Glasflugel family as well of th e aerobatic 
H-10"1 Salta. One branch of the f<lmily tree 
led 10 the Saito; another (designed later but 
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airborne earlier) was the turbine-powered 
H-30 TS, which flew in 1960. This had a 
1 5-metre wing and an aluminium spar. 
It led to Hanle's Glasflugel 301 Libelle, the 
father of the Glasfiugel range. Sadly, after the 
TS was converted to an ordinary sai Iplane 
when its turbine proved too noisy for normal 
operations - it was lost inl 968 in a winch 
launching accident. 

A close look at the H-30 GfK' interior 
revea ls Hanle's design genius: he used 
glass-fibre for everything he could and 
redeployed a lot of these solutions in 
Glasflugcl gliders. Although some of these 
hinges, frames and connections look frag~ le, 

'A taildragger tug and short 
grass are advisable, but once 

airborne, this little glider is 
well-behaved, with beautifully

harmonised controls' 

they have done the job for 40 operational 
years and insp if(~d generations of designers. 

It would be wrong to say that this H-30 is 
for everyone: it hil S only 83kgl1 831b payload 
(i t weighed 1 20kgl2641b new and now 
weighs 127kg!2801b), a narrow cockpit and 
a max pilot height of 1 .8m (5ft 11 in). But 
once I'd squeezed in, the big canopy gives a 
wonderful all-round view. In my experience, 
il compares to what you get from an open 
primary ... and I think such an excellent 
view is a great sJfety feature. Control chec ks 

Fritz Horsch cherishes the H-30 (Jochen Ewald) 

demonstrate how the V-tail works: with full 
rudder deflection, the stick's elevator 
movement is "frozen" central; moving the 
elevJtor to the stops, on the uther hand, cen
trJlises rudder. It feels rather strange, 
but avoids unwanted control surface stalling 
during full deflection manoeuvres. 

The c of g hook having been removed, the 
only launch option is aerotow, using the 
hook below the nose. A taildragger tug and 
short grilss are advisable. Even with a retro 
fitted high l< ilskid to keep th e wing's angle 
of attack low, it is very prone to dropping a 
wing, especially in a crosswind: you must 
rel ease. It's a good idea to keep your hand 
near the release and to keep the elevator 
neutral to give you full rudder deflection 
until the ailerons bite. 

Once airborne, though, this precious 
liule glider is well-behaved with beautifully
harmonised control s. It 's one of those gl iders 
that feels like an extension of the pilot's will. 
It has no trim, but I didn't miss it. Hands-off, 
it flew at 85km/h (46kt). Stall buffet began at 
64km/h (34.5kt) and shaking began at 
61 km/h (33kt). With the stick this far back, 
there's hardly any rudder con trol available, 
so a full stall leJds to a wingdrop. It recovers 
immediately you apply spin correction. 
The crisp 45 0 roll rate 0.1 seconds at 
85km/h/46kts) makes thermalling (un . 

The Schempp-Hirth airhrakes deliver 
acceptable drilg, but don't spoil the lift much 
because they are set so far hack on the 
wing. A consta nt-speed approach, not too 
fast, is d good idea if you want to avoid a 
long iloat on low wings. Medium-weight 
pilots can sides lip the H-30 effectively, but 
with front c of g positions, you soon lose 
authority for big rudder deflections. Don 't 
make a fully-held-off landing in case the 
tailskid touches too soon and resu lts in the 
wheel hitting the ground rath er hard (ane! 
you might also want some rudder inpul for 
directional control) . Instead, a two-point 
landing gives good control and a soft arrival. 

I thought this 40-year-old home-built 
prototype flies extraordinJrily well. It is In 
important milestone in the development \ . 
of taday's competition sailplanes. ~ 
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materials you can move into the 21st Century 

Next time you 

need to shop 


for maintenance, 
.
repaIr or 
servicing 

To compliment our existing workshop facilities we have opened a 

completely new On-Line Shop. Stocking a range of parts and materials 


from Batteries through to Zig Zag Tape. 

We are also able to supply small quantities of Repair materials, Resins, 


Glues and Ply, Gel Coat repair kits for those minor chips. 

Tyres, tubes, GPS mounts, Electrical connectors. 


In fact everything you need to keep your glider in the air 


WWW.SVSP.CO.UK 

The new way to purchase materials 

Workshop Tel or Fax 01452741 463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 


Passage Road, Arlingham, Glos, GL2 7JR E-mail martin@sYsp.co.uk 


r-----------------------------------------------, 
I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & GlidingDon't miss 
Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issueout in 2003: My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Addresssubscribe! 
Post code 

Tel no 

_______________________________________________ 

e-mail 

Payment details: £22 UK; US $45 (airmail); $35 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my Visa Access Mastercard Switch Solo 

Card number 

Valid from Expiry date 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Send this form to : BGA. Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44 116 253 1051 email beverley@gliding.co.uk ~ 
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Adv £260 needs GPS (NMEA) + vat 

Pro £320 needs Borgelt B50 I Cambridge 302 + vat 

www.crabcom.demon.co.uk 

• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

VolksLogger £519 + vat 

• IGC Logger. clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2003 waypoints supplied 

.... • Integrated with WinPIIot Adv. Pro 

MEMBER 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
Generallnsuraoce 

STANDARDS COUNalService with Security • 
Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 


Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 

standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies nOlO include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 


Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 

Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)142088706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


Or visit our website @ http://www.joint.co.uk • Or email jOillt.aviatioll@virgill.net 


Winpilot - VolksLogger - Borgelt - GarMax 

+Flight Computer + Moving Map Winpilot - Great Features, Great Backup, Great for Gliding !!II II 

WinPilot provides the next generation instrument. It is the best, most powerful gliding+Full Task Nav. + Airspace warnings computer software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast. high 
resolution , touch sensitive display. It uses Compaq iPaq palm-sized computers.+Thermal Mapping + View flights 
WinPiloJ Pro Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a Borgelt B50, Cambridge 302 

+Terrain Map + Free Nav. data updates or LX5000 Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in 
today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt B50 £599 + vat 

• smooth. responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable varia - rely on it 
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In the first of a series examining 
human factors that affect glider 
pilots, Ian Atherton starts with 
some physiological limitations 

W
HEN an aircra ft accident occurs 
an investigation takes pl ace to 
di scover the Cil use. Hopefully, the 

information ga ined will not only explain 
what happened but more importantly why 
particular actions were taken thJt led to the 
acc ident, wheth r this be in the cockpit or 
on th e ground (say, during maintenance). 

The aim of the invest igati on is to ga in a 
rea l understanding as to why the accident 
occurred Jnd to help prevent similar ones. 
Inevi tably, some accidents are due to the 
human element. This was conventionall y 
known as "pilot error". However, more 
recentl y, it has been recognised that this 
word ing is often imprec ise and that the pilot 
may not have, in fa ct, made a skill error, but 
have fallen into the trap of not recogni si ng 
he has ventured beyond the limitations of 
th e human body il nd therefore put himself 
into il situation where Jny other pilot would 
have found it equally difficult to respond in 
il way th at would h,we saved the day. These 
"humiln fa ctors" may result in accidents that 
are more correctl ), termed "human error" as 
the fault does not lie in the pilot's skill. 

As pilots, it is vita l thaI w ' ,cquire not 
only knowledge, but a real understanding of 
our physical and psychological limitations 
(as well as being aware of our own skill 
level) if we are to reduce these types of 
accidents. It is for this reason that lead ing 
ind ividua ls in this field have described 
"Human Performance Limitations" (HPL) as 
" the last great frontier in aviation" (ref 1). 

This ser ies is not designed to cover every 

aspect of HPL, but rather to enhance safety 
awareness, as there are severa l excellent 
books on this subject. Most, however, 
derive spec ifi ca ll y from the powered flight 
envi ronment, and so it is sometimes difficult 
to see them in the context of gliding. I w ill 
attempt to illustra te the areJS of HPL that 
I believe are most releva nt to gliding. 

Since gliding is in the main a single-pilot 
activity, I will not be covering the compl ex 
issues associilted with two-crew operations 
or cockpit resource management (CRJ'vl) in 
th is lext, as th ese issues deserve in-depth 
study in their own right. However, it is 
obv ious that CRM in gliding would include 
issues such JS instruction and mutual flying. 

These Jrticl es w ill describe physiological 
limitations first, and then ps),cholog-ica l 
Ont's. However, there w ill inevitably always 
be some overl Jp between the two. 

Human physiology 
If we ilre to understilnd our' bodies' physi ca l 
limitati ons when airborne, we must first 
ilccept thilt ilS pilots we are operat ing in a 
comp lete ly artifi cial and alien environment 
(the cockp it ilnd the sky). Miln has not 
evo lved signi ficil ntly in over I 00,000 years, 
whilst th e ileroplilne has rilpidly evolved in 
only a cen tury We therefore need to leil rn 
which parts of our body ilre most suscept ible 
to the problems created by operilting in this 
fore ign environment. These are: th e heilrt 
and lungs, which ensure that the brain and 
body receive the required oxygen; the eilrs, 
which provide balJnce Jnd are sensitive tt) 
pressure change as well JS supplying our 
sense of heJring; and the eyes that provide 
us with the most important information 
when flying. The rest of this article, and the 
nex t Iwo, will consider the e fiecL~ of flight 
on human physiology. 

Effects of pressure changes 
Inside the ear is the eardrum. This conveys 
sound vibrations, but also acts as a barrier 
between the ou ter and the middle eaL The 
middle ear is connected to the nose and 
throat by a small tube (the Eustachian tube), 
wh ich hJS an inherent valve that allows 
gilS (a ir) to ven t from I.he middl ea r so that 
air pressure on eilch side of the eardrum 
remJins equal. 

However, due to the valve, th e flow of air 
through the Eusta chiJn tube is eJs ier when 
we gain altitude Jncl Jmbient ,lir pressure 
decreases, than when we descend il nd 
pressure increases, and voluntilry ac ti on by 
the pilot (eg, swa llowi ng) is often required 
during the descent. If the Eustachian tube 
becomes blocked (eg, when we have a head 
co ld), unequil l pressure may build up 0 11 

either side of the eil r drum and sta rt to 
stretch it inward during a descent. This can 
cause severe pain and possible damage. 
Thi s is known as Otic Barotrauma. In the 
first diagram (oppos ite top); the picture on 
the left shows the normal situation on the 
ground or at J constant illtitude; the picture 
on th e right shows the effect of a blockage 
in the Eus tachian tube during descent. 

O ther susceptibl e ilreas are sinuses, the 
gastro inlestinaltract and, surprisingly, teeth 
with fi llings or abscesses. Th ese may hilve 
smal l ili r pockets and at extreme altitudes 
(such as in wilve) the pressure differential 
causes the trapped il ir to expand: extreme 
pain ca n occur and it is even possible for 
the filling or tooth to crilck. This is taken so 
seriously in military aviati on that trilinee 
aircrew have their fillings X-rayed, re-drilled, 
and refilled if bubbles are found. So w hen 
vis iting the den ti st let him know you are an 
aviatoL Gastrointestinill problems ca n also 
be ex tremely debilitating and cause the vast 
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m<1jority of C<1ses of in-flight debilitation in 
profess ional aircrew. 

G-Ioads (acceleration effects) 
We normally live in a 1 g (standard gravity) 
environment. During acceleration <1nd decel
eration, such as in a car, on a roller coaster, 
or in an aircraft that changes 
direction rapidly, we are exposed to 
increased (positive) or reduced (negative) 
accelerations known as g-Ioads. These 
sensations can be fun for some but are very 
uncomfortable for a few pilots. Extreme 
g-Ioads, however, can be harmful and 
incapacitating. In "positive g" manoeuvres, 
we fee l heavier and are pressed into the seat 
of the glider. In a high positive g manoeuvre, 
blood is forced away from the brain into the 
lower limbs and, if sustained, may cause a 
pilot to "black out" and lose consciousness. 

Conversely, "negative g" makes us feel 
lighter and tries to throw us out of the 
cockpit, and if sustained, low g manoeuvres 
can force too much blood into the brain and 
may caus ~ the pilot to "red out", again 
causing unconsc iousness. The term "red out" 
is used because in this case tiny blood ves
sels in the eyes may burst and cause the 
pilot to be looking through a thin film of 
blood before losing consciousness. 

Generally, people find positive g loads 
more comfortable than reduced g loads. 
Maximum tolerances are around +8g Jnd 
-3g depending on age, fitness and training. 
Such extreme g-Ioads are not experienced 
during most glider manoeuvres except when 
performing 1110re advJnced aerobatics. 
However, it is very important to be aware 
that redu ced or negative g is not <1 reliable 
symptom of the stall, as this is believed to 
have been a Significant factor in some fatal 
crashes in gliders in the pJSl. As a result of 
this, the SGA introduced further exercises 
into the stalling and spinning syllabus. 

During crash impa ts pilots with the 
proper restraining harn ' sses have survived 
peak g loads of up to +4-g in the fore and 
aft axis and +25g in the vertical axis! 

Motion sickness 
The inner ear (diagram above right) has 
vestibulilr apparatus (three semi-circular 
canals filled with fluid and perpendicular 
to each other) that gives us our s nse of 
billance. If we spin around quickly, fly into 
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turbulence, or make continuous, steep, 
increased-g turns (such as when a glider is 
flown in a tight thermal), or fly in cloud, 
our sense of billilnce may be lost and the 
information the brain receives from our eyes 
and from the inner eilr mily not coincide. 
This mily cause us to feel dizzy and possibly 
sick. This is motion sickness or i1irsickness. 
It is quite common, particularly in new, 
inexperienced pilots or when performing 
extreme aerobatic manoeuvres. However, as 
experience is gained and the pilot hJS 
greater exposure to these sensJtions the 
body usually builds up a "g tolerance" and 
the problem occurs much less frequently, if 
Jt JIi, Jnd persists in only a very few pilots. 
It can, however, be disastrously disorienting 
when flying on instruments. (For more on 
this, see the section on vestibular illusions 
later in this series.) 

The need for oxygen 
We need supplementary oxygen equipment 
at high altitude becJuse human lungs are 
adJpted to work best Jt a particular air 
pressure, that is, at seJ level. As J pilot gains 
altitude in an unpressurised aircraft, such as 
a glider, the air pressure around him decreilses 
and the amount of oxygen that is absorbed 
into the body decreases. Up to about 8,000ft 
the effects for daytime flying are negligible 
on the average fit human being. However, 
any pilot flying above 1O,OOOft without 
supplementary oxygen will start to become 
mildly hypoxic. If the glider were to keep 
climbing (say in wave) at 34,OOOft, even 
breathing 100 per cent oxygen, the pilot 
will only be ahsorbing the same amount of 
oxygen as if he were breathing normal air at 
mean sea level. By 40,000ft, the amount of 
oxygen absorbed will be same as breathing 
normal Jir Jt 1 O,OOOft. Above this altitude, 
special pressure breathing equipment must 
be used (such as pressure suits). You are Jlso 
likely to be extremely cold! 

Hypoxia (oxygen deprivation) 
The onset of hypoxia can be insidious, and 
the victim may start to feel light-headed or 
drunk. First symptoms may be personality 
chJnges; euphoriil sets in, giving the victim 
a false sense of invulnerability and over
confidence. Self-c riticism, concentration 
and judgment deteriorilte. Decisions become 
difficult and the senses are dulled. Skin pales 
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Far left, and below: G-Ioads in a loop. Left: effects of a 
blocked Eustachian tube. Above: the inner ear 

i1nd fingernails, e<l rlobes and lips mily take 
on a blue tinge. However, these Jre not 
necessarily good indiciltors, as colour 
perception also deteriorJtes The victim mJy 
become dizzy and will eventually pass out. 
If oxygen deprivation continues, he will die. 

The amount of time available to recognise 
these symptoms and take action CJn be 
extremely limited Jnd is known JS "the time 
of useful consciousness" (TOUC). The chart 
below JPplies to someone absorbing oxygen 
at the same rate as someone breathing 
normal air at seJ level, when suddenly the 
supply runs out. If mild hypoxia has already 
set in, times may be halved. 
Altitude Approx TOUC 
40,000ft 10-20 secs 
35 ,000ft 15-30 secs 
30,000ft 0-60 secs 
25,000ft 2-3 secs 
22,000ft 4-8 mins 
18,000ft 30 mins 

Although the chJrt i co rrect for a young 
fit adult non-smoker, it is for illustration only. 
Note that the BGA medical advisor's advice 
is that pilots should never rely upon TOUe. 

Hyperventilation 
Hyperventilation is caused by over-breathing, 
sometimes due to panic. This may Jlso cause 
dizziness ilnd may be confused with hypox
ia. The cure is to remain calm and breathe 
normally to let the brain chemistry get back 
in balance. The correct diagnosis 
is important as hyperventilation is not fatal 
but hypoxia can be. 
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COACHING CORNER 


Bob Pettifer describes how to 
get to the right place at the 
right time for a perfect arrival 

WELL, we all know how to plan a 
circuit - don't we? Surprising as it 
may seem, large numbers of 

candidates on instructor courses and Full 
Rating conversion get it comprehensively 
wrong, which means that it's not being 
taught properly in the first place. The major 
fault appears to be an overwhelming 
reliance on the use of local cues to get the 
final turn in the right place. Take these cues 
away and the circuit goes pear-shaped. 

Whatever the field and the wind strength, 
the chief purpose of a circuit is to help you 
arrive at the right place for the final turn. 
At an airfield it has the secondary purpose 
of helping to channel traffic into known (that 
is, broadly predictable) directions. 

If you don't know where you're trying 
to go, where you finally end up and how 
you get there will be matters of chance. A 
"good" circuit has to be planned backwards 
from the point where you intend to stop on 
the landing roll. You need to allow for the 
distance of the landing roll, the roundout, 
the location of the reference point, the 
length of the approach path, and the day's 
wind direction and strength. Whether the 
circuit is left- or right-hand must take into 
account obstructions, wind direction and 
terrain (eg, downdraughts on lee slopes, etc). 
If there's a crosswind component to the 

intended landing run, base legs flown into 
wind rather than downwind are usually 
preferable, other factors allowing. The 
circuit itself also needs planning in reverse: 
a final turn, a base leg, a diagonal leg from 
the low key area, and finally a downwind 
leg to the high key area, where the circuit 
begins. In still air the average training glider 
can travel just over a nautical mile for every 
250ft of height lost. The "downwind" leg can 
be typically 1.5nm long and about O.5nm 
out from the landing area. Given those fig
ures, starting the circuit in the high key area 
at about 800ft would result in the glider 
I·eaching the low key area somewhere 
between 500ft and 600ft; enough for a 
reasonable diagonal leg, base leg and 
final turn. As you read the following, refer to 
the diagram opposite. 

Before the high key area 
Start the circuit well upwind of the landing 
area and to one side (high key area) so you 
have a good view of the intended landing 
area. If you've been soaring - whether you're 
landing out or landing back at your site
don't forget that the wind can change during 
the day, so make sure you start upwind. If 
you're at an airfield they might be changing 
ends, so check what's happening on the 
ground. While losing height around the high 
key area configure the aircraft for landing: 
undercarriage down, waterballast dumped, 
sandwiches and drinks stowed and straps 
tight. If the glider has flaps you may need to 
alter the settings. Most important of all, stop 

thinking "stay up" and start thinking "land
ing!". Assess the state of the landing area. 
Identify alternate areas in case the selected 
area become occupied while you're on the 
circuit. Check for other aircraft about to join 
the circuit. This may not be always from the 
most obvious direction, particularly if a glid
er has just had a moderate-height winch fail
ure. Be aware that gliders may do an oppos
ing circuit, on the other side of the field to 
you. 

At the high key area 
Nearing the height at which to start the 
circuit, check whether your position and 
angle to the landing area are about right. 
If they are, then the height will also be about 
right. Check for aircraft on your side of the 
circuit, and again on the far side, just in case 
someone is doing a circuit the other way 
(forewarned is forearmed). Other aircraft at 
about your height may join the circuit below 
and behind you, and it's helpful to know 
where they are. 

As you descend, ground features and 
details become more obvious and provide a 
far better indication of your height than the 
altimeter. Altimeters stick, often badly, and 
they aren't that accurate. Below about 800ft 
AGL the eyes definitely have it and are d far 
better guide to your height than the altime
ter, so look out and assess the picture. Adjust 
the line of the downwincllcg to take 
account of variations in lift and sink, and so 
on. Aircraft configurations vary quite a lot, 
whether they have flaps or not, and 
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Though a wind arrow is shown, the illustration 
assumes that no drift correction is required on 
the diagonal or base legs 

"downwind checks" as such are left to the 
discretion of the aircraft owner or the club's 
loca l rul es. 

At the low key area 
Nearer to the low key area, increase speed 
to approach speed and re-trim. Locate the 
<lirbrake lever and continue to look out for 
other aircraft which Illay conflict with you, 
both inside and outside the ci rcuit Jnd also 
on long finals. Check your position and 
angle to the landing area to confirm height, 
and then turn on to the diagonal leg. 

Diagonal leg 
Make sure that the wings are leve l after the 
turn. Continuing to turn gently ca n shorten 
the last part of the circuit and will tend to 
put you too high and too close. It will <llso 
increase your workl oad. The purpose of the 
diagonal leg is twofolcl: 
( 1) to keep the field in view and 
(2) to allow you to fine tune the position of 
the base leg. 
It will also help you assess the strength of 
the wind from the amount of drift, and tell 
you whether the base leg needs moving 
closer to the field or further away. 

Once agai n, lookout is important, espe
cially outside the circuit and for aircraft on 
the opposile circuit. 

Base leg 
Approaching th e b<lse leg, turn and again 
level the wings. Allow for drift so that' you 
don 't eilher close in on the airfield or slicle 
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gently (or swiftly if the wind is strong) away 
downwind. Monitor your speed Jnd position 
and adjust the latter by banking towards or 
away from the landing area as necessary, still 
looking for conflicting aircraft and checking 
that the landing area remains cl ear. 

The final turn 
As you reach the approach line, turn on to 
finals. Don't look down the wing. Use the 
horizon as the attitude reference to help you 
maintain a constant speed. If you do this 
correctly you will have time to straighten up 
and assess your position in rela tion to the 
point at which you need to apply half to 
two-thirds airbrake. You still need to look our 
for co nverging trafiie, which you may have 
missed on the w ay round the ci rcuit. 

There we have it : the final turn in the right 
place. All thJt's left is the final approach and 
landing. However, if ci rcuits are that easy, 
why do so many pilots get them wrong? 

Where it goes wrong 
Starting the circuit too low is a common 
fault, usually caused by relying on the 
altimeter. If you do rely on the altimeter you 
can completely fail to rea lise that you're low. 
As a result the whole circuit tends to 
be low, including the final turn, and th ere is 
a consequent risk of undershooting on the 
approach. On the other hand, you may 
instinctively cramp the circuit and turn in 
ear ly (which does show good judgment! ) but 
without really recognising that you have 
done so. Then, by hav ing to apply full brake 

to land at your prev iously-chosen pOint, you 
begin to establ ish a bad habit. 

Poor judgment of height leads to poor 
approach control technique. If that becomes 
your norm, then Idnding in J strange fi eld 
with no familiar clues will be fraught, with 
either an undershoot or an overshoot being 
highly likely. 

I nstructors should try to dch ieve the 
perfect circuit themselves, and do it the right 
way - with reference to the landing drea 
and teach the co rrect methods to their 
trainees. On some hill sites, trddition has 
led to circuit planning based on geography, 
often with the base leg positioned over the 
airfield boundary. Whilst this is a safe 
option, it should be taught on the basis of 
landing on an area well into the field. 
Working backwards from there, the base leg 
of the circuit would then fall naturally inside 
or on the airfield boundary. This enables 
pilots to lea rn proper approach control into 
a selected landing area. When hill flying, 
circuit joining should be taught as jo ining a 
normal circuit at the appropriate point, eg, 
on long base, etc. On no-wind days the 
proper circuit plan CLlIl be taught in full. 

Remember, a good circuit results in a 
well-braked approach into the chosen 
landing area. Use annual check fli ghts to 
practise circuits with the altimeter blanked 
off. If you are a budding instructor, sta rt 
doing it correctly as a matter of course and 
you won 't have to change your ways when 
you prepare for th e cuurse. \. . 
Boh ch"irs the fiCA instructors' c()mmittee ~ 
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Julie Lentle travelled to Poland 
for an exciting evening with 
- and without - an instructor ... 

EXHILARATION, high workload and a 
spanked bottom are my memories of 
my latest visit to Poland. I heard about 

night flying in Poland during a week-long 
work visit to W<1rsaw two years ilgO. Through 
gliding channels, I had been put in contact 
with il Polish pilot, Janusz Kesik. Full of 
enthusiasm about the sport, Janusz WilS keen 
to take me flying, and informed me of the 
night flying experience he was going to try 
himself. Not being a power pilot, I was not 
familiar with night flying and thought it 
sounded quite exciting. Unfortunately the 
weather was not good during my StilY, so 
I vowed to return one day to fly with the 
Poles. Jilnusz and I have kept in touch since 
and due to his assistance ... 

On Thursday afternoon (September 19, 
2002), full of enthusiasm, I caught my LOT 
airline flight to Warsaw and connection 
to Wroclaw where we touched down at 
midnight. I tried desperately to sleep well 
that night, but my nerves and excitement 
wouldn't allow it. 

The next morning, I caught the train to 
Leszno, to arrive at the airfield by midday. 
With help from a club member who spoke 
English, I checked into the <1irfield hotel and 
then walked across to the gliding club. The 
hangars were full of gliders, mainly Bocians, 
Cobras, Pirats and different models of Jantars 
packed very tightly. The tugs were lined up 
in a row, as if awaiting a signal to take off in 
formation. During the afternoon, a ride in 
the Wilga (tug plane) for an aerotow was a 
treat and gave me a pre-flight aerial view. 
I wanted to see the area from above and 
plan my rope-break procedures before dark. 
Leszno is lucky to have a l<1rge rounded field 
with plenty of landing space. I was quite 
pleased to see a ploughed field at the end of 
the runway, plilced perfectly for rope breaks. 
Why else would you have such a perfect 
field ilt the end of a runway? Even the 
ploughing was the right direction. I "vonder 
how many pilots that farmer knows? 

On the field ilnd for the rest of my stay, my 
attempts to pronounce Pol ish names were 
the cause of amusement for my newly made 
friends. Would you imagine the word 
"Wroclaw" could sound I ike "Frotswaaf"? 

In the late afternoon, a mass of balloons 
filled the sky from the north-west. It was a 
pretty sight, my first close-up to balloons, 
and the lilst day of a balloon competition, 
which ended at Leszno. This break in flying 
allowed me the chance to sit in front of the 
Bociiln to get comfortable and familiar 
before my c.heck flight. I had to obtain a 
Bocian rating before flying at night. 

A Pol ish instructor jumped in behind me 
with little introduction, other than asking 
how many aerotows I had. I assured him that 
I had enough to be comfortable, and off we 
went. The Bocian is a lovely glider and could 
be compared to a K-13 in its ease to fly. The 
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Left: Julie after soloing in the Bocian: above, on a 
familiarisation flight; right, with her instructor 

Adventures in the dark 

most obvious difference W ilS the canopy 
frame slanting downwards from the back, I 
found the roundout interesting, as it 
appeared as if I was flying into the ground, 
although the angle of attack fe lt good, 

It is sta ndard in Poland to have three solo 
ilights to complete a rating. Immediately 
after my third so lo landing, at dusk, we 
began to set up the airfield for night fl yi ng. 
This meant lighting small gas lamps (about a 
foot high) il nd placing them in a strJight line 
about SOm (16Sft) apil rt to mark J runwil)l. A 
"T" shape is mJde part way down to mark 
the IJunchpoint. Once all WJS set up, I was 
introduced to my Engli sh-speaking instructor, 
Mr Rata jczak. When under a high workload, 
spea king slowly and clearly is not quite the 
first thing on my mind. (He even understood 
Jnd responded to nervous ai rborne outbursts 
in my fast South Afri cJn accent). We had J 
briefing on night fl y ing Jnd he exp lained the 
light markers we hJd just placed Jiang the 
field. Back out to the Jirfie ld we went, thi s 
time dressed wJrmly fo r the cold night air. 

I jump in th e fron t seat of the BociJn, 
somewhat nervou sly. Soon it's "rope ti ght" 
and we sta rt rolling. Hold yourself together, 
girl , Jnd keep cJ lm! It is very interesting 
rolling illong the ground that you cannot 
see. You have no defined horizon to judge 
how level your wings arc - you mu st feel it. 
Your whole Jim is to follow the three lights 
of the tug, imagining the form of a plane in 
front of you. The tug and glider have three 
lights: red on the left wingtip, white on the 
tail fin and green on the right wingtip. Join 
the dots to see the tug. I have to admit, 
although being "on the ball" is a necessity, 
I found the aerotow the easier part of the 
fli ght. When you are being pulled around 
the sky, all you have to do is follow the 
lights ahead of you. 

The tug released us at bOOm (1 ,970ft) over 
the small lown. I can only explain the 
experience as eerie, but amazing. So quietly 
iloat ing Jbove the sleepi ng world ... 

Would I rea ll y get to fly like thi s alone? 
After releasing and losing the cosy comfort 

of the tug's lead, the rea l exhilaration of con
trolling the glider in the cue- less, blackness 
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of night begins ... Now it's up to you to con
trol your airspeed, height and so on. There is 
no ground visible to judge your height or 
att itude. 

The Bocian had no special instruments, 
other than a turn-and-slip (which I did not 
use) and illuminating ASI and altimeter. 
When flying, you regul arly shine a torch on 
these instruments to see them. 

Airspeed was not a problem. Once I was 
off tow, I trimmed to fly at 90-1 OOkrnlh 
(48-S4kt) and relaxed (well , tried to). I have 
to admit that where altitude was concerned, 
I found the lack of ground view rather 
challenging. 

Now for the circuit. " that is a serious 
ilffa ir! I had to learn the standard Polish 
ci rcuit rules without seeing the ground. 
Interesting is not quite the word. Until now, 
I had been flying a standard international 
circuit and had to be poin ted to loca l 
markers (building lights) to follow the Polish 
standards. A circui t starts at launchpoi nt at 

'It is a strange feeling, 
rounding out slowly and 

waiting, waiting, waiting for 
the wheel to touch, hoping 

you have judged it correctly' 

3S0-400m (1, 1SO-l ,310ft). The glider is 
fl own upwind (down the runway) to the end 
of the field, then a crosswind leg (left-hand 
circuits were flown ) to join a downwind 
leg on a nea t standard intern ational square 
circuit. I think my biggest challenge when 
landing at night was fl ying completely by 
the altimeter instead of judging my height 
by sight. 

O n the perimeter of the fi eld, is a road 
w ith a petrol station . I was very grateful for 
these light s, which helped tremendously to 
judge height above ground on the final leg. 
The idea is to land as close to the gas lamps 
(runway markers) as you dare, to make use 
of their light. On that evening, I was very 
grateful for my spot landing disc ipline at 
Bicester. Before thi s flight, I did not realise 
how much the sl ightest crosswind breeze 

Cdn put you off target. As you ca nnot see the 
ground, you touch down with airbr'lkes 
closed, to control a slow descent. It is a 
strange feeling, rounding out slowly anel 
wa iting, waiting, waiting for th e wheel to 
touch, hop ing you have judged it correctly. 

I must say, I had forgotten what it is like to 
be a student under a heavy workload. I was 
very happy when I mZlOageci to complete a 
flight happil y (to my perfectioni st standards) 
and was full of confidence to fl y so lo. A few 
more solos were required to obtain the night 
il ying rating. What an achievement! I did it! 
I wanted the whole world to know, but it 
was a bit late to ca ll home. 

As we packed up just before midnight, 
I was treated to a very Polish trad ition. When 
a pilot claims a conversion, other pilots with 
the qualifi ca tion have 24 hours 
to congratulate them with a handshake and 
you are required to bend over for a smack 
on the bottom. I was quite amused, and 
actually quite enjoyed being included in the 
loca l traditi ons (no comments required! ). 

Well , I had a wonderful introduction to 
fl ying in Poland and getting to know the 
Polish. I am very gratefu l to Mr Ku rzawski , 
(the gliding school president), my instructor, 
the tug pilot and those helpful , encouraging 
members at Leszno that assisted and made 
my flying in their country not just possible, 
but such a wonderful experience. The bug 
has bitten and I can 't wa it to return again 
someday to do some more flying in Poland 
(maybe, just maybe next yea r). 

If you would like to ask 1111' an)' questions on flying at 

Les;(fJo, or would lik(· some contacts, drop me eln ema il 

at LLent le@ hotmail.com or contact th" L(,'5zn(J d uh 
directly at: Mr Kurzawski, Centra l Gliding School of 
Aeroclub Polski, 64-100 Les7no, SzyiJoIVnik6w 28, 

POLAND. Tel. +486552924 00; t;,x +48 655294139; 

vv\Vw.css-lesz llo.it.pl or cslesznow1 iLpi 

julie is a member of Estcourt Aero Club, South Airi ca 

Jnd KAFCSr\ Bicestcr, UK. She hilS taken her love of 

the sport to diiic' rent parts of the world. Th ese have 

included China, /lust ralia, New Zea land, USA (Hawaii 

and Co nrll'cticut). Can"cia, UK, Ireland, SfJJ in, 

H ungary, the Itali an Alps, and now Poland 
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THE HELtI LASCH CHALLENGE 

Unlike anything else 

Averages of 15kts and bush-fire 
thermals sparked by lightning: 
Brian and Gill Spreckley tell of 
the privilege of attending the 
amazing Helli Lasch Challenge 

A
s A RESULT of Nicky Oppenheimer's 
desire to contribute to the success of 
the Mafikeng World Championships 

and to help the South African Gliding Team, 
Nicky, Dick Bradley (Director at Mafikeng), 
and Carol Clifford conceived the Helli Lasch 
Challenge. The Oppenheimer family, known 
for their involvement in De Beers (the 
world's largest diamond mining company), 
wanted to sponsor a prize for the three 
Championships winners. The three pilots 
would be invited for a fortnight'S gliding 
holiday at the Oppenheimers' Tswalu 
Kalahari Reserve in late 2002. The South 
African Team would attend for team training 
and the world champions would explore the 
area, perhaps break records - and maybe 
give away a few secrets of their success. 

The Challenge was named after Helli 
Lasch, a member of the South African 
Gliding Team in the 19.'>Os, and father of 
Strilli, Nicky Oppenheimer's wife. Helli was 
a lover of adventurous gliding. His life-long 
ambition, never realised, was to fly from 
Johannesburg to Durban. His attempts led to 
many adventures, including lilnding in the 
Drakensberg mountains after 40 minutes in 
cloud. In 1950 in an AIR 100 he climbed to 
23,500ft in a cu-nim to set the South African 
altitude record. He wrote a m,lrvellous 
account of the flight, including how he 
reCOgnised the symptoms of hypoxia and 
how he re-centered in the thermal using the 
noise of the hail on the glider. Helli was 
never a believer in what he called "goldfish 
bowl " soaring - the challenge for him was 
always to "go somewhere". Sadly, he was 
killed in a DG-400 when approaching to 
land at Parys airfield in South Africa. 

Tswalu is in the north-west corner of 
South Africa on the south-eastern part of the 
Kalahari Desert that stretches north into 
Botswana and Namibia. West from the 
lodge, as fJr as you can see, stretch rolling 
dunes covered in scrub and thorn trees. The 
lodge nestles at the foot of the Korannaberg, 
a range of small hills. The animals include 
giraffe, water buffalo, springbok, impala, 
rhino, cheetah, lion, porcupine, cobra - il 
list far too long to include here. The land is 
rich in mineral wealth. South and east of the 
airfield are ciiamond, m,lnganese and iron 
ore mines - with exotic names such as Black 
Rock and Hotazel ("Hot as Hell" ). Each has 
an airstrip and most are suitable for gliders. 
While most of the wild animals were slaugh
tered by the cattle ranchers '100 years ago, 
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Brian and Gill, two of the world's most successful 

competition coaches, went to the Challenge as guests 

of the Oppenheimer family and the South African Team 

they are now being reintrodu ced into 
reserves - and so the Kalahari has many 
private game ranches, of which T swalu is 
the country's largest. 

Gliding conditions in South Africa depend 
on the position of the ITZ (Intertropical 
Convergence Zone). With the zone in its 
usual summer position, soaring conditions in 
the Kalahari are among the best in the world 
- an unstable dry airmass with beautiful 
muscular cu and more energy than most 
glider pilots know what to do with. As most 
of the central interior of Southern Africa is 
more than 4,000ft above sea level, the 
increased flying heights give a tremendous 
"true airspeed " advantage, an added benefit 
for long-distance or record flights. 

The first flying day was proof of this. After 
a two-hour drive on sandy unmade roads, 
the gliders took longer than normal to clean 
and rig. Landing lights had to be removed 
from the edge of the 1 ,SOO-metre tarmac 
runway and the tug fuelled with a hand 
pump from drums. The first pilots airborne 
reported cloudbases in excess of 17,000ft, 
(13,000ft above the desert) and ave rages of 
14- '15kt. An ideal day to wander round the 
local airfields and strips getting acclimatised 
- 400km quickly covered, a real confidence
booster. Of course this was the teaser and 

Encountering the wildlife of the Kalahari 

the next day foiled all distance and record 
declarations with afternoon storms. 

During 10 flying days we experienced all 
sorts of weather. Blue days with thermals to 
1 0,000f[ were considered only just good 
enough to allow cross-country flights in 
what is an area completely devoid of fields 
and unlandable except at the mine airfields. 
Stormy clays usually started well enough for 
good fast flights of 300-400km before 
overdevelopment made flying too risky. 
It is very exc iting to try to circumnavigate 
a storm with only one or two landing 
possibilities SOkm on the other side. 

Flying was not the only pastime, though: 
the magnificent early-morning game drives 
tracking lions and cheetahs were followed 
by breakfast at a watering hole in the bush. 
These preceded morning briefings and 
discussions on team flying and created too 
much competition for the early launch 
needed for long distance flights. Evening 
game drives and trips out in the hills for 
"sundowners" were also opportunities to 
enjoy the magnificent desert sunsets. 

The emphasis in the flying was therefore 
on speed and co-operation between the 
South African team pilots, with useful 
anecdotes from French Standard Class World 
Champion Laurent Aboulin and German 
15-Metre Champion Werner Meuser. During 
these flights Oscar Goudriaan, the South 
Africa n Open Class World Champion, made 
an out-and-return 500km flight atl71 km/h 
and Brian broke the UK 300km triangle 
record at 16Skm/h, despite hav ing used the 
hrakes twice to keep with his partner. 

The Helli Lasch Challenge was unlike any
thing one could imagine in gliding: 
runways with lion pawprints passing the, 
gate; Cordon Bleu lunches in the thatched 
Lapa on the airfield; bush fires started by 
lightning giving even more fantastic thermals 
than anything previously experienced. On 
one flight the ASH 25 underca rriage refused 
to extend as a result of an earlier problem. 
The wonderful Tswalu staff, aided by Oscar 
Goudriaan, fetched heavy earth-moving 
equipment and made a new dirt runway in 
the bush in 30 minutes, 

The staff at Tswalu, normally used to those 
seeking a desert experience, showed their 
incredible adaptability and provided us with 
the most wonderful support and assistance. 
There ,He two more Helli Lasch Challenges 
planned for the next few years. Next time 
we will be ready for the possibiliti es and 
able to do credit to the vision shown by 
Strilli and Nicky in creating this opportunity 
to remember Helli - one of gliding's great 
pioneers and characters. 

Next issue: Gill describe',s her record (light irom Tsw,liu 

and otlers lipS to help you rcach your gliding goals 
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Fly safely, have fun 

F,lying safely in the mountains is a choice and the choice is yours, 
says Jacques Noel. His article, outlining ten areas for the aspiring 
mountain pilot to note, begins S&G's series on Alpine soaring 

THE STATISTICS leave no room for 
doubt; mountain flying is a risky 
bUSiness. Between I 989 and 1993, 

seven per cent of French gliding accidents 
happened in the mountains. However, they 
resulted in half of all filtalities at French sites 
in that period. Such numbers inevitably raise 
the question of whether it is possible to fly 
safely and carefully in the mountains. 
The answer to this question is i1 definite yes. 
With the right mentill attitude and the proper 
skills, flying in the mountains can be one of 
the most thrilling, beautiful and altogether 
satisfying experiences that a glider pilot has 
in his or her entire "career". The largest risk 
is not inherent in mountain flying itseli, but 
in the experience, skill and mental attitude 
the pilot brings along during the flight. 

In this article I will deal with the technical 
and psychological aspects of mountain 
flying, under ten convenient headings, and 
I will emphJsise the importance of proper 
management of mental stress iactors. 

1. Overall considerations 

Airmanship 
Good airmanship, especially in mountain 
flying, consists of the ability to control and 
manage a complex process. This is no easy 
task: the process of flight is dynamic; the 

Photographed by Jacques Noel on his courses are 

John Gibson (above) and Afandi Darlington (opposite) 

circumstances can be influenced dramatically 
by weather changes; many tasks need to be 
conducted simultaneously and the flight 
itself suffers many changes and interruptions. 

This complexity can be managed by 
simplifying the tasks of the pilot by means 
oi good pre-flight preparation. Potentiill 
changes to the flight plan must be identified 
in advance and the alternatives that become 
available at these moments have to be 
evaluated and memorised. It is useful to 
make schedules in which alternatives and 
their implications are described in detail. 

Cross-country and mountain flying 
Flying above the mountains is merely 
cross-country flying with a different view. 
Mountain flying is flying in the mountains. 
Many "northern" visitors to the Southern 
Alps believe they are mountain pilots 
because they've flown, in wave or thermals, 
high above the ridges. Beautiful as these 
flights may be, they do not prepare you for 
what lies at - or below - ridge level. 

Often, cross-country pilots have tlown 
over mountainous areas for many years 
without ever having experienced true 
mountain flying. Their philosophy is that 
safety can be guaranteed by flying high 
above the ridges. Unfortunately, this is not 
enough to guarantee safety, especially when 
you don't know the challenges and problems 
that lie in wait below. You really have to 
learn about the mountains, for they are just 
like a wild animal, you have to stroke their 
fur in the right direction. The challenge lies 
in knowing the right direction. 

Notwithstanding this, many pilots start a 
flight in the mountains without realising that 
sinking to or below ridge level is a common 
occurrence. They do not know if they are 
within gliding distance of a landable field, 
nor how to go about landing there. In many 
inst<1nces they do not even know where 
these are or even that they exist at all ... 
However, experience shows that even 
good pi lots find themselves below ridge 
level frequently, even on good days. 

So a flight in the mountains should never 
be undertaken without the pilot being fully 
competent in low-level ridge ilying, finding 
and using lift at low altitudes and possessing 
a good general understanding and level of 
mountain flying skills. 

Above all, if you come to the mountains 
from flatland flying you should realise that 
I ift tends to be cOfl ccntrated and directed by 
the mountain peaks and crests and that the 

valley floors themselves are usually not a 
good thermal source. 

So effective cross-country flights < re best 
made by the more circuitous indirect path of 
following mountain ridges around towards 
your objective rather than the straight or 
near-straight line between poi nts more 
normal in flatland flying. Even when cu are 
seen passing over valleys, pilots should still 
understand that the ridges are the best areas 
for finding strong and reliable lift. 

A major difference 
Mountain flying is different from ililt-country 
flying beciluse of the peculiarities caused by 
the topography of the ridges. 

Above the mountains you have all the 
advantages of normal cross-country flying 
plus the advantages that the mountains offer, 
like ridge lift at known locations, or wave. 
When you descend to or below ridge level 
the situation changes drastically. The ground 
seems to come closer rapidly, a well-defined 
horizon is no longer available, your view of 
the outside world shrinks, the lift becomes 
irregular and sometimes broken and so your 
level of psychological ase and comfort 
declines - sometimes dramatically. On a 
meteorological level, phenomena become 
clearer, stronger and eilsier to recognise. 
But sometimes, in periods of transition, they 
can be much more complicated. 

Rapid developments 
In normal cross-country flying, when the 
weather deteriorates, a pilot loses altitude 
gradually, giving him time to adjust his 
techniques and allowing him to make good 
decisions. In the mountains it is possible to 
move from a comfortable situation to a 
difficult situation to a critical situation in a 
matter of moments. Even an experienced 
pilot may, by no fault of his own, find 
himself confronted with a difficult situation. 
This can have many causes: cloud cover, 
light wind, navigational problems, and so 
on. In such cases, weaknesses in flying skills 
become obvious immediately. It is here 
that every pilot encounters his personal 
incompetence level. Incompetence often 
leads to <.1ccidents. Accidents therefore are 
not an act of fate; they are th result of a 
sudden confrontation betw n a pilot and a 
situation that he, due to lack of planning or 
experience, is unable to cope with. 

Stress 
Stress and p;:lIlic: impossible to measure, 
difficult to recognise and even harder to 
counter. The level of stress is inversely 
proportional to the competence, training 
and experience- in short, the actual level of 
skill - that the pilot possesses. When a pilot » 
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~ is in a state of pani c, he is prepared to cling 
on to anything: the adv ice of a colleague 
hundreds or thousa nds of feet above him, a 
CPS read-out, or a vague green spot beneath 
him. Sometimes, pil o ts forget the registration 
of their aircraft or the names of mountains 
around them; some even forget their own 
names. Strong sink and turbulence can 
render a pilot a psychological wreck in a 
matter of minutes . Delay, the setting sun or 
the development of a ci rrus layer cut-off can 
al so do their bit in this respect. 

Some pilots believe that a hea lthy instinct 
for se lf-preservation and the possession of 
a sa ilplane with an UD of 50:1 or greater, 
or a turbo engine, will make up for their 
weaknesses as a pilot. Nothing is less true. 
Technology may, in some cases, prevent 
problems but it introduces many more
like, for example, over-confidence, a false 
sense of security and unwarranted faith in 
two-stroke engines. It is not your glider's 
eng ine or UD that gets you out of trouble, 
but only your knowledge, experience, 
preparati on and capac ity to anticipate. 

Changing horizons 
WHEN circling close to or approaching a 
ridge, writes John Hoskins, beware of the 
changing apparent horizon: it is above 
you when facing the ridge and below you 
when facing away. (You cannot see your 
true horizon to judge your airspeed). This 
change creates a tendency to raise the 
nose/lose airspeed on approaching the 
slope and lower the nose/gain speed 
when flying away. The first of these is 
more dangerous: you are likely to be going 
downwind with the slope getting closer. 
Downwind means groundspeed must be 
higher than airspeed, but this gives the 
impression of flying too fast. Equally, as 
the ground gets closer "ground rush" 
makes you feel you are accelerating. 
CHECK your airspeed to ensure you are 
not misled by these impreSSions. Speed 
variations from up-slope to down-slope 
can be very easily detected when circling 
some distance from a long slope. If you 
are constantly having to stretch the circle 
in the direction of the up-slope to stay in 
lift, check that you are not losing speed 
when facing up-slope, gaining it when 
facing down-slope and so moving the cir
cle away from the thermal. Couple this 
speed change approaching the ridge with 
a circle too close and you are in serious 
trouble. The wind against the slope will 
shift your circle. A 15kt wind moves the 
air mass you are flying in some 500ft 
towards the rocks in the time it takes you 
to do a Rate 6 360 0 turn of 840ft radius at 
48kt. In any wind above 5-10kt watch out 
and compensate for this drift. Remember 
stalling speed goes up with increased 
angle of bank and a low-g, steepening, 
panic-induced turn with an already low 
airspeed is asking for trouble. Fly wisely, 
fly safely and live to enjoy the mountains. 
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Situational awareness 
A concept becoming increasingly used in 
aviation is th at of "si tuati ona l awareness". 
This can be broadly described as the pilot's 
ability at anyone time to simultaneously be 
aware of, and to include in his short-term 
and long-term decision-making, all the 
relevant external and internal factors, such 
as the immediate and forecast weather, 
the terrain through and towards which he is 
flying, and so on. 

A pilot who can maintain good situational 
awareness w ill be able to make sounder and 
more rational judgements and decisions than 
one who " loses the plot" and fixates on one 
particular feature or item. A pilot's ability to 
lower his (or her) immediate workload by 
persuading or forcing himself to relax will 
free up his attention spa n to enable him to 
consider all of the facto rs necessary for his 
survival or avo idance of an outlanding. 

In thi s regard , the ability to "park" (that is 
to mai ntain height in an unfiustered, relaxed 
manner in some suitable source of zero sink 
or minor lift source) w ill give the pilot time 
to reconsider hi s situation and to decide 
upon the best p lan o f action to continue 
with or to aba ndon the fl ight. Fortunately, in 
the Alps, such areas of minor lift are quite 
frequent, often well below the tops of the 
ridges. If a pilot learns to fly "comfortably" 
close to the slopes in such conditions he is 
well on the way to becoming a successful 
"mountain pilot". 

2. In practice 
The mountain flight begins when we launch. 
The tug will bring the glider close in to 
exp loit possible ridge I ift. Turbulence may 
make the tow uncomfortab le. 

The golden rule 
There is one go lden rule in the mountain: 
when flying to a ridge, you must, as an 
absolute minimum, do all that you can to 
arrive above it: 
• It's more comfortable; 
• You have a 360 0 view - in other words, 
you have all other mountains, escape routes, 
1,1Ildable areas and airfields in sight; 
• You can c ircle in the convergence of all 
ava ilable lift from both sides of the ridge and 
hence, even when soaring conditions are 
weak, you can climb. Lower clown th e ridge 
this may not be possible. 

Practice makes perfect 
As mentioned earlier, th e level of pilot stress 
is inversely proportionate to training, 
exper ience, preparation and alertness. In a 
practical sense, stress is countered by: 
1. Mental arithmetic: base your ca lculations 
on an LID of 20:1 fo r normal two-seaters 
and lS-metre sa ilpl anes and an LID of 30:1 
for Open Class gliders - irrespective of the 
claims of your aircra ft 's manufacturer. Use 
thi s UD to calcu late which fields you can 
reach given your actual position, altitude, 
wind direction and strength. Do not rely on 
a final glide computer or CPS but use your 
brai n instead . 

2. Be aware of the fact that you may be 
ob liged to follow the ridge, thu s mak ing 
you r fl ightpath much longer. 
3. It is important to rea li se that in the high 
Alps the LID of your glider is usuall y greater 
than the slope of the valley. This means 
that you never have to land high in the 
mountains. There is always a way out, even 
if you feel trapped. Ju st follow the ridge or 
slope downwards all the time seeking to 
regain or retain altitude (when possible) on 
the one hand and searching the vicinity of 
an offi c ial outl anding field, on the other. For 
example: if you are struggling at 2,200m 
(7,220ft) in the mountains you can glide at 
least 2S -30km towards the Durance Valley, 
during which time you would be unlucky 
not to pick up some lift. 
4. Building on your experience: the more 
(recent) experience you have, the lower the 
level of stress. Practise maintaining height in 
unhurried slope soar ing at or below ridge 
leve l as a good confidence-builder. 
5. Tra ining: carefully pr,lCtising the situations 
that occur du ring mountain flight gives the 
serious pilot the tools to en joy the flight as 
well as to survive it. 
The three most useful exerc ises are: 
• Finding lift low on the slope, c limbing in 
figure-of-e igh t turns and transiting to full 
c irc les on ly when ample space is available. 
In order to do this, it is essen ti al to make an 
exac t fix of where the lift is found, to fly at 
that exact spot in order to use the lift and to 
take an altimeter read ing and to monitor 
whether you are actuall y ga ining altitude. 
The French ca ll this "planter Ie piolet" 
(planting the ice axe). Note that areas of lift 
are usuall y small and narrow, especia lly at 
low altitudes. 
• Cetting accustomed to the changes in 
aspect and appea rance of the faces of the 
mountain - especia ll y when flying toward s 
a ridge to find lift (see also box, left) . 
• Planning the route to the next mountain: 
calculating the height you need and 
deciding on your path. It is very important to 
establish different fallback positions and to 
know the possible outlanding fields and 
to know, off by hea rt, their altitude. 
NB: Remember always to set and Oy on a 
QNH altimeter setting for reasons of both 
oxygen and terra in. 

3. Ridge soaring 

Wind 
In ridge soar'ing it is essential to follow the 
right trajectory over, or next to, the slope. In 
order to do this we need to understand what 
the wind is doing. Gradient wind at altitude 
is different from the valley wind. These two 
winds can work aga inst each other, but also 
amplify one another. The valley wind 
changes with different weather conditions 
and times of dLlY. An important measure is 
the balance of wind strength: lSkt is Ll 
reasonable minimum wind strength for most 
ridge soaring and we need to know whether 
the loca l wind is less than, equa l to or 
greater than this speed. 
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Speed 
One of the principal - and potentially and 
factually lethal - hazards of mount(lin 
soaring is the risk of encountering high 
vertical gust velocities, both positive and, 
even more dangerously, negative, when 
flying close to the mountain face. 

Unless you are flying with a sufficient 
margin of airspeed to not only stop you 
stalling but also to allow you to turn away 
from the gust, you run a very rea l risk of 
hitting the hill and destroying your glider 
and very possibly yourself. So always fly 
with enough airspeed to ensure that in the 
conditions in which you are flying you have a 
manoeuvrable glider, which will Jllow you to 
turn away immediately from the mountain 
towards the valley if you hit a gust that 
causes your glider to sink or drop suddenly. 
This speed will not be constant and you 
should vary it according to the strength of the 
turbulence and thermals. In a very smooth 
valley breeze in the evening the speed margin 
might be small but in strong thermal and/or 
rough conditions it could be of the order of 
25-30kt above stall speed. Always be alert to 
the possibility of a strong gust so that you can 
react immediately and turn towards the valley 
almost automatically. It will help to ask 
yourself frequently during flight: "do I have a 
manoeuvrable glider?" - espec ially when 
flying near mountain faces. Be aware that in 
certain conditions, such as wave interference, 
turbulence may be so strong in certain valleys 
that it is impossible to control the glider safely 
at any speed. In such conditions you must fly 
to another slope. 

Intercepting or crossing ridges 
Do not maintain any unnecessary and/or 
involuntary angle of bank when flying 
towards the mountain face, level the wings 
when you are nearing the ridge and never 
intercept or cross the ridge line at an angle 
greater than 45 °. This last is most important, 
since in the event of encountering strong 
downdraughts, the smJller the angle of turn 
needed to "escape" the better your chances 
of survival. An approJch at 90° may mean a 
turn of up to 1800 (of which 90° is still tak
ing you towards danger). If the decision is 
made late, you may not have enough room. 

The vario determines how close we need 
to fly to the ridge. The tri ck is to find the 
energy line, it is strongest somewhere, you 
just hJve to find it by trial and error. 

In slope soaring in smooth conditions when 
you are turning aWJY from the hill, you can 
start to reduce your speed so that it is reduced 
to a safe minimum when you are furthest 
from the hill and is increased to the original 
value as you fly towards the hill again. 

Turning 
You should normally fly figures of eight by 
turning away from the slope or parall el to the 
ridge. A complete circle lower than the top of 
- or close to - the ridge should only be made 
with great care. When new to mountain 
flying, and until considerable experience has 
been gained, it is advisable not to make 
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complete circles until there is room between 
you and the slope at your closest point to it, 
for a circle equal to at least half the diameter 
of your intended circle. This margin should 
only be reduced with experience and recency. 

Vigilance 
It is perfectly possible to stall the glider and 
even to end up in a spin without an obvious 
piloting error. This can occur because of 
sudden turbulence, strong lift inducing a 
high angle of attack, or due to fluctu ations in 
airspeed as a result of a changing wind 
gradient or windshear. In the mountains you 
must always be prepared for such sudden 
occurrences, especially near the ridge. If you 
feel any indication of stalling or wing drop, 
take urgent avoiding action by easing the 
stick forward immediately to regain speed 
and turn away from the mountain fa ce . This 
must become second nature, for it is better 
to be safe a thousand times than sorry once. 

Adaptability and flexibility 
Ridge soaring means constant adaptation to 
the geography and topology of the mountain 
and to air movements near the ridge. All 
mountains are different in this respect and 
the same mountain is also different in differ
ent circumstances. 

Instructors from non-mountainous areas 
will often advise you to have significantly 
too much speed all the time. But that is an 
over-simplification. You have to continually 
judge the circumstances and adapt your 
flight regime to the conditions of the day 
and your proximity to the slope. 

For instance, in small, weak areas of lift 
at low altitude, flying too fast can result in 
being unable to exploit the lift and having 
to land out, just as flying too slowly in 
turbulent conditions may result in a stall or 
spin. Fly prudently! 

4. Wave flying 
I will not go into the technique of finding 
the wave via rotor; but general remarks 
about safe flying in wave seem appropriclte: 
• Beware of turbulence, it can be often be 
extremely violent; 
• Keep an eye on the sunset time (in the 
valley the sun sets earlier than at altitude); 
• Icing may be a problem - descend when 
it occurs; 
• Gliders are often not manoeuvring and 
can sometimes be hard to see in wave, so 
keep a good lookout. The wave area is small, 
and despite the apparent size of the sky, 
many other gliders may be close to you; 
• Outside wave lift you may encounter 
strong sink so watch your fallback position; 
• Keep an eye on your VNE (velocity never 
exceed) and Max Rough Air limits and 
remember that the flutter limit is a True 
Airspeed and must be reduced by 6 per cent 
for each 1,000m or 2 per cent per 1,000ft 
amsl (above mean sea level). 
• A shortage of oxygen will lead to tunnel 
vision, a reduced ability to think, tiredness 
and an unwarranted sense of euphoria 
that may lead to bad decisions. When >

After descending from height to below ridge level, the 

situation changes drastically (photos: Jacques Noel) 

Above and below: Arrive at or above ridge height to 
maximise your options ... and plan for alternatives 
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Software for Pocket PCs 
• Glide Navigator II by Chip Gamer 
• Flight Analysis by Henryk Bireck! 
• VL (Volkslogger) to IGC by Henryk Blrecki 

History of Glide Navigator II 
Chip Garner Introduced the original Glide Navigator soaring software program 
in the early 1990's. Late in the 1990's It moved to the Windows CE platform as 
"Palm-NAV" and later "Pocket·NAY" under the Cambridge Aero Instruments 
logo. In mid 2002 Chip released the next generation of the product as Glide 
Navigator" with approval from Cambridge. He formed an alliance with 
Paul Remde of CumUlus Soaring Supplies with Paul taking on the product 
marketing and support roles. 

Cables by:: Goddard .: 
• Pocket PC to any GPS or HIght logger 
• PS-5a 12V to 5V Power Converter 

Mounts for Pocket PCs and GPSs 
• Custom mounts by Enrique Mertins 
• Low cost RAM Mounts 

66; Pocket-NAV Users - Upgrade Now 
For a limited time, customers who purchased 
the full version of Pocket-NAY have the opUon 
to purchase a half price ($1 DO) upgrade to 
Glide NaVigator II. This offer will expire on 
March 1,2003. After that date, ali customers 
will pay the full $200 price for the product 

W9 Atnval Radius 

TaskNAV TN2000 only £59.00 
• 	Tremendous Value! Top gliding software as used by several World 

Championships for f1ighl planning and all contest GPS analyses. 

• 	 Full colour topographic vector maps - world wide coverage. 

• 	 Latest TN2000 v2.2.21S available on CD with all maps and 
hundreds of example contest flights - only £59 inc. p&p. 

• Top discount Upgrade from previous TNWin95 v 1.2 or DOS TN4 
- only £39 inc. p&p. 

• 	Quality screen shot examples and more product details available 
on the web at www.tasknav.com 

Contact: D J Robertson - 20 Duffield Lane - Stoke Poges - Bucks - SL2 4AB 
Tel: 01753-643534 E-mail: RobertsonD.J@Compuser"e.com 
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:- you think your flying is fantastic, it's time to 
descend! 
• Bew,lre of altitude sickness. This affects 
the brain , starting with head,lChe and nausea. 
Extreme cases can lead to brain oedema. 

5. Other general safety points 
• Right of way: in the mountains the pilot 
with the mountain at his right wingtip has 
right of way. If you meet a glider going in the 
opposite direction when the mountain face 
is on your left wingtip, turn outwards from 
the slope for avoiding action; 
• Watch out for power lines and ski-lifts; 
• Keep a continuous lookout for other 
aircraft: there may be 600 (yes, 600) gliders 
,lirborne in the Southern Alps on a good day. 
• The danger of mid-air collisions is higher 
early in the season. This is due to several fac
tors: pilots watching GPS and other slow ref
erence instruments; low afternoon sun, espe
cially when the canopy is dusty, and many 
aircraft being in the same area. 
• In this latter case you should mark the 
position of other aircraft and assess the 
future flight paths of the most critical 
"neighbours". 
• I strongly recommend bright orange 
coloured anti-collision bands on the fuselage 
and wings in some conspicuous scheme 
preferabl y over a part of the structure which 
doesn't have a foam sandwich. A strobe light 
just behind the cockpit is also usefu l. 

6. Body and mind 
The pilot has an obligation towards himself 
as well as his peers to be in good shape 
mentally and physically. Avoid: 
• Tiredness: eg, as a result of a long trip, 
change of iood and rhythm of life (especially 
on days three and four of your hoi idays), and 
lack of fluid because of dry air, heat or 
excessive use of alcohol; 
• Altitude sickness and lack of oxygen; 
• Hypothermia from being motionless in 
low temper,ltures at altitude; 
• Lack of sugar, fluid and salt, which may 
occur within an hour of starting the flight; 
• Stress befor and during the flight: take 
your time when putting your glider together, 
start your flight well rested and nourished, 
prepare it well and without hurrying; and 
don't let yourself be pressured into things 
that you feel insecure about ... especially 
when striving for measurahle achievements 
like distance or altitude records . 
• Empty your bladder and intestines before 
flying, especially before high-altitude flights. 

7. Two-seater instruction 
To become a competent mountain pilot, 
one check flight is not enough; nor is one 
introductory flight in a two-seater i It is essen
tial that over a series of flights the pupil gets 
to know the same mountains under 
different circumstances and at different 
altitudes, ranges and aspects. It is also 
important that he has flown under different 
atmospheric conditions and levels of light. 
Perhaps most importantly, the pilot must 
experience and appreciate the different 
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Keep asking yourself if you have the speed to manoeuvre away from the ridge should you need to (Jacques Noel) 

psychologi ca l and physical phenomena and 
prove that he is master of the essential skills 
of mountain flying. This means always being 
able to ca lculate safe heights required to 
reach the next target, the discipline of always 
being in gliding distance "local" to a land
able field; the ability to find and exploit safe
ly lift at low altitudes; a good sense of orien
tation and a high degree of vigilance. 

8. RfT procedures 
Use the right radio terminology and be 
disciplined. Get to know local customs and 
regulations, especially terms that have to be 
used for reporting downwind. Be especially 
careful to lea rn by heart names and altitudes 
of mountains, ridges and slopes. Mountains 
are often given different names in French 
club RtT calls to those shown on the map. 

9. Flight preparation 
Study in detail information on outlanding 
fields provided in the FFVV regional 
publication. Learn their position and altitude 
by hea rt and programme them into your 
GPS. Visit them all on the ground in order to 
establish what they are like at the time of 
your visit. They are often in regular use by 
farmers and may have some embarrassing 
new feature like a fresh ditch, some long 
poles close to the field or a heap of bri cks in 
the middle of the landable area to spoil your 
day. It is very useful to fill in the location 
and altitude information on your map and to 
draw 10 and 20km circles around these 
fields with the minimum height needed 
to glide to the field. This simplifies flight 
planning considerably. 

Do not try to land in wind speeds of 20kt 
or more (an outlanding in these conditions 
ca n be very hazardous) - a safe outlanding 
cannot be guaranteed. Moreover, 20kt or 
more of wind guarantees good ridge lift 
- so you can always get home. 

It is also a good idea to mark useful ridges 
with <.1 bright-coloured marker; the loca ls can 
tell you which the useful ridges are. Of 
course, be aware of the weather and wind 
direction: different ridges work in different 

circumstances. Reinforce the back of your 
map with tape; it has a longer useful life 
that way. 

You are also encouraged to carry an ELT 
emergency beacon. There are different kinds 
on the market; those that work <l iter a crash 
(rather expensive) and non-automatic types. 

Also, bring an emergency pack with: 
o Matches with striking paper and some 

dry combustible materi<.11 like magnesium or 

paper, stored in a plastic film cont<.1iner; 

i:J Mirror, with a hole in the middle for 

aiming the flash; 

::l rope; 

o Aluminium survival blanket; 
o Whistle; 
o Torch. 

Standard equipment carried must include: 
o Good clothing, right for the conditions; 
o Plenty to drink (dehydration can easily 
occur); 
o wholesome, easy-to-digest food; 
o Good sungl<.1sses with plastic lenses; 
C] Sunhat with no brim at the front. 

It is important to be safe and comfortabl e 
when you are in the air: use a well-shaped 
energy-absorbi ng cush ion and make sure 
there are no loose objects in the cockpit, 
especially heav ier ones like cameras that 
may be dangerous, especially in turbulence. 

Finally, check that the battery is charged, 
oxygen bottle(s) filled, <md camera loaded. 
Put your map and flight plan in th e cockpit 
and "book out" on the launch sheet. Carry 
out your checks, including radio check, and 
don't forget to remove the tail dolly. 

Set up your electronic instrument systems 
before take oif, with your barograph/ logger 
"on". Make regular radio calls in flight on 
the pre-arranged frequencies, announcing 
YOUf position, height, the flight conditions 
and your intentions. 

10. Don't rely just on reading! 
Finally, you ca n only become a competent 
mountain pilot with pr<lctice, experience 
and, espec ially, instru ct ion . This brief 
introduction gives only a small idea of \.. 
what is involved. ~ 
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A little 

Alpine 

train ... 

Serres, run by world distance 
record holder Klaus Ohlmann, 
is unknown to most Brits. Jon 
Gatfield and Martin Harbour 
,reveal what you're missing 

QUOVADIS ("he who wanders") is 
an apt name for Klaus Ohlmann's 
gliding operation, says Jon Gatfield. 

His epic lead-and-follows are famous: his 
gaudy yellow-and-purple Calif two-seater 
scraping along ridge tops, with three single
seaters following close behind, seemingly 
connected by invisible string. This " little 
train" can fly for 6-7hrs a day exploring 
ridge, thermal and wave from its base at 
Serres as far away as Mont Blanc and th e 
Matterhorn. He does wander far and wide! 

In five visits to Serres I've lost just one day 
out of 40 - it seems to stay dry even when 
St Auban or Sisteron is rained in (though I'm 
sure the opposite is also true). Klaus runs a 
relaxed operation until it comes to the flying, 
when you're expected to make the most of 
what's on offer. Daily briefings start at 10.00 
and ca n last up to two hours, thanks to the 
amount of knowledge shared. The previous 
day's trace is projected on to a map; Klaus 
exp lains the weather and his thinking, 
decision-making and route planning. I don't 
think any other operation in the area is as 

open about the " trade secrets" of hot spots, 
short-cuts and long-distance routes. And it 
benefits all levels - whether you're staying 
local or aiming for 1 ,SOOkm in wave. The 
forecast gives predicted therma l strength, 
cloudbase and w ind direction/strength 
for various operating heights. Lastly come 
suggestions of what to do on this day. 

My Alpine flying began with a jacques 
Noel course, and I'd recommend this to any 
newcomer. We fly on metri c QNH - that 
way we ca n use the loca l maps for cross ing 
mountain passes, arrivin g above the tops, " 
and it's a sensible way to fly jacques' 20 to 1 
rule (see previous article) . The naive might 
think that 20 to 1 is nonsense in a modern 
sailplane - until they get low at Briant;on, 
fall short of St Crepin airfield and " land" in 
the Durance riverbed . (Ask the Nimbus 3 
pilot who got ca ught by sink - and he'd 
started from 3,000m/9,843ft!) After such a 
training, it's time to exp lore solo. 

Most launching at Serres is to the north, 
with the Arambre mountain 300m/98Sft 
behind th e launchpoint. This smooth, steep 
ridge rises 600m/1,970ft QFE; it 's a reliable 
start point in any wind with north in it. 
The airfield is 71 Om/2,329ft amsl, with lots 
of good fields ahead in the event of a rope 
break. just 12km north is Aspres airfield 
- more security. Very often there is a marked 
increase in wind speed to the west of the 
Durance valley (where Serres li es): crossing 
back late in the day from the Sisteron valley 
towards Serres, ridges work and evening 
wave sets up as the thermals die down. 

Today we have 20kts northerly. We'll 
release from the Ra Ilye at 1,1 00m/3, 610ft 
(400ml1.310ft above site) and fl y straight 
into 4-6kts of smooth hill lift. Two or three 
beats close to the trees and we're up past the 
rocky crest and climbing strongly - 8kts in 
places. Looking north up the valley we ca n 
see scrappy rotor clouds just this side of Pic 
de Bure - the 2,700m/8,8S8ft flat-topped 

Jamie Quartermaine 

mountain that dominates the valley. W ith 
l ,600m/S,2S0ft we can push forward from 
the ridge, but today we don't make the easy 
jump into wave (often it's easy to settle into 
4kts just a few kil ometres from the Arambre). 
A few rough but powerful rotor climbs and 
we've 2,200m/7,220ft, enough to make the 
main rotor from Pic de Bure. Arriving at 
2,000m/6,S60ft the climbs are much 
rougher, but the averager shows 8kt pea ks. 
The rotor cloud above us is consta ntly 
changing: at times it falls forward on itself, 
akin to breaking su rf. From 2,800m/9,18Sft 
we push forward toward the main face of 
Pi c de Bure, where a wall of cloud pours 
down off the heights. We fee l very close to 
the cliff face, ju st a few hundred metres 
away, when abrupt ly it all goes quiet; we're 
into the main wave and climbing fa st. 

Now there are lots o f options: don oxygen 
and ri de up to FL 195 (the local airspace 
ceiling) or enjoy some easy cross-country 
without the aggro of oxygen masks, between 
2,SOOm/8,200ft and whatever is sensible (I 
tend to stay below 3,600ml11 ,810ft - honest). 
Alternatively we can drop back to the ridges 
and hone our "dynamic" ski lls: how about 
jo ining the Lure mountain at its east end 
(1 ,400m/4,590ft) and riding ridge-height at 
max rough air speed for "IOkm up to the 
summit (1,800m/S,905ft)? All thi s comes 
w ith the security of knowing there are a host 
of safe iields w ithin 20 to 1. 

So it 's not w indy? We' ll just have to go 
north by thermal then . At 11 .00 the first 
w isps of cumulus appear; by noon it's time 
to go. A higher tow today: we can release 
on the west end of the Cretes des Selles, on 
Mt 0 ' Aujour. Track directly along the top 
and turn quickly and tightly into the core: 
the thermals are small but strong. Th is early, 
we're better off using ground features to find 
them - the light-coloured gullies facing the 
sun. A mere 4kt, but we' ll take it to the top, 
2,SOOm/8,200ft, and head north. At Pic de 
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Clockwise from left: cruising in comfort at 3,960mI13,OOOft (Mont Bfanc under the wingtip); the Quo Vadis hangar; 


Klaus at briefing; in wave behind the Pic de Bure; the Calif (and blue tape); Russell Cheetham heads for Brianqon 


Bure we find 8kt to 3,000m/9,840ft. Now 
we can weave north along the jagged ridge 
and cross the wide valley to the lower slopes 
of the Ecrins, a range rising to 
4,300m/14, 110ft. Arriving on Chaillol ilt 
2400m/7,875ft we're loca l to Gilp on 
20 to 1, and to the Montgardin field in our 
landout guide. We clon't need either: we're 
quickly back at 3,000m/9,840ft and can 
make for the Pas de la Cava lie, Gilp is out of 
sight now, and the valley closes in so it's a 
little intimidat ing, but we can easily fl y back 
out if we st8y coo l, We breeze across the 
pass at 3,000m/9,840ft enjoying the view of 
the snowfield. From here (if cloud base is 
good enough) we can push on fast to cross 
into Italy to the Grand Paradis past Aosta to 
the Matterhorn. If we're not feeling so brave 
we can take the rubberneck tour of the 
Glacier Blanc, or bounce across on to the 
Par Cours ilnd head south for the 50km milk 
run that barely needs a turn. Getting back 
isn't a problem: we ju st remember Klaus' 
briefing Zlbout the options for returning if 
we're low. Doubtless once we've packed 
away Zl nd are cracking open the beers we' ll 
hea r the whistle of the Calif overhead as the 
Alpine train returns. 

Serres is a great site - I ca n't understand 
why more Brits don't use it, particularly 
between March and june, when ridge and 
wave are so good. You ca n fly with Klaus in 
the Calif, join one of his lead-a nd-follows, 
hire an LS4 or turn up w ith your own 
machine. There are chalets on site (one with 
di sabled access, loos and shower), and, 
most importantly, there's the mass of 
knowledge that Kl aus is eager to share. 

IHAVE always loved mountains, writes 
Martin Harbour. I had wal ked over them 
and skied down them, but only once 

soared over them. With my Assistant rating 
and 300hrs, was thi s the time to try again? 

I had heard so many cautionary tales 
about the Alps that the prospect was a little 
daunting, and considering how to approach 
my first such adventure a minor nightmare. 
But then I heard of Quo Vadis. Immediately, 
I emailed Klaus: was my experi ence suitable? 
His reply was prompt and encouraging: "You 
already fl y in the hill s, ridge soa ring is not 
new to you ... so try it" . I do fl y in the hills 
and ridge soaring is not new to me, but can 
you rea ll y compare the Derbyshire hills with 
the Alps? We launch from the hilltop ,md 
most of our ridge soaring is above it. The 
only time most peop le fly below it is en 
((lute to a landout! But Kl aus ' enthusiasm is 
infect ious and I really wanted to do it. An 
exchange of emails with Anne-Cecile, Klaus' 
disconcertingly helpful , effic ient, charming 
(and English-speaking) organiser, put me in 
touch with jon Gatfield, who was very 
complimentary about Serres. So I booked a 
week's course last August, an LS4 and a gite. 

How should I prepare? As much flying as 
possible, obviously, parti cul arly longer 
flights (we were promised 5-6hrs daily). 
Given a patchy summer in the Pennines, this 
was in itself a challenge. I also had to get 
some aerotow practice - but failed on this, 
too, until the week before. I was beginning 
to fee l ill prepa red, but fortunately late 
inspiration came "vith John Bridge's articl e 
(Confront the unknown, June-Jul y 2002, 
p39). His enthusiasm for the area was 
contag ious, though I was a bit worried about 
his references to specific landing fields. 
I know the Alps pretty well but had never 
seen the pocket-handkerchief meadows as 
potential outlimding fields: cri ss-crossed by 
power cables they often slope alarmingly 
(we had once spotted a fZlmily haymaking 
using ropes and crampons!). I hastily 
ordered the map of "official" landing fields 
and ca refull y noted the ones near Serres. 

FinZl il y the adventure started. It 's not easy 
to spot the fi eld - on a small plateau - from 
the road that runs alongside, but the glider 
executing a steeply-banked, close-i n fillal 
turn pinpointed its position and insta lltl y 
made me feel at home. just like Camphi ll! 

We drove in, stopping at the hanga r to 
admire the blue tape holding the wingtip 
of Klaus' CZl lif together. There were many 
trailers parked up (mostly German), some 
gliders rigged (a ll German), and very little 
activity. At reception we were greeted by 
Anne-Cecile and Klaus - the latter sporting 
a rather fetching "boot". Thi s intrep id pilot 
and world record holder had managed to 
fall downstairs and hurt his Achilles tendon. 
Was my adventure going to end before it 
had begun? But Klaus was clearly not goi ng 
to let such a minor inconvenience stop him : 
I was to ld to fami 'liarise myself with the LS4 
- 03 - and return for the next briefing. 

At briefing I registered the fact that my 
French language skills were going to be far 
less useful th an the German I had long since 
forgotten. Of 15 pilots, I was th e only 
English one; there were three Dutch couples. 
The only radi o ca lls I heard other than in 
German (apart from Klaus, who used Engl ish 
for my benefit) were circuit calls in French. 

Serres has several ridges nearby, cover ing 
pretty much any wind direction. Thi s ca n 
cause turbulence and other interesting 
effects. The ridge immediately south of the 
field is particularly striking: a deep gash 
takes the river Buesch clown to the town of 
Serres. I convinced myself that this was total
ly unmistakab le and I would always be ab le 
to recognise the way home. Yet another les
son to be lea rned ... 

The first day, the launch took us over the 
nearby airfield at Aspres to a south-faCing 
ridge Lo wait for a passing thermal. Thi s was 
an opportunity to orient ourselves and to get 
used to close formation flying w ith my lead
and-follow partner, the Dutch pil ot, Marco. 
Flying immediately behind the leader at 
aerotow-style sepZlrations (in our case about 
50m/165ft) takes a little getting used to. It 's 
really challenging when you're considerably 
higher or lower than your colleagues. We 
fl ew for just over two hours, exploring ridg > 
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- and thermal before some small rotors over 
Aspres let us exploit evening wave. Finally, 
having given up on jo ining the higher- leve l 
wave I landed back, washed the glider ;md 
spent an hour or so trying to work out how 
best to pack the hanga r. Th is is a professional 
operation, but some chores are universal. 

We lost the next two days to poor weather 
and on the last three, the w ind was not rea ll y 
strong enough for the loca l ridges. We did 
have thermals but cloudbase was low and 
there were some very impressive storms. 
We flew another 15 hou rs, w ith memorable 
high lights such as: flying though a rea l 
downpour just below cloudbase for 10 or so 
miles. (Marco and I concluded that Klaus has 
a morbid fascination with heavy rain: more 
than once he headed back to a shower we 
thought we'd avo ided); look ing down into 
the Gorge du Verdon at tiny boats making 
their way down-river to the lake - beautiful 
blues and greens; and fl yi ng around the 
clouds over the Vercors plateau then pulling 
up into a thermal only to meet a huge eagle 
about 10ft from the canopy. Above all , I will 
remember the pure enjoyment of fl ying in 
such wonderful surroundings wi th such a 
knowledgeab le and capable pi lot. 

So, would I recommend it? Most defi ni tely 
yes; I learned so much and sha ll return. You 
must, though, be a competent, confident and 
current pilot. Lead-and-fo llow is a great way 
to cover a lot of sky w ithout having to make 
too many decisions, but it is possible to get 
caught out and have to make your own 
decis ions, so navigation and awareness are 
stil l important. And you still have to get back 
on to the ground safely. O n the final day we 
had just returned 10 a ridge perhapsl Skm 
from the airfield when Klaus told us to set 
off back and land immediately. Just as he 
fin ished speaki ng the lightning started on 
both sides of the gl ider. We got b,lCk before 
the rain, hut it was a very close ca ll. If we'd 
been sepil rated by the storm, or it had struck 
before we got back to the airfield, we would 
have had to make the decisions and do the 
tough flying ourselves . It's not just a joyride. 
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CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediatel 

• All major & minor repairs and maintenance 
• Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 

• Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 
• German trained and qualified composite specialist 
• Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 
• CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 
• Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 
• Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 

Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 


email -rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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OERLINGHAUSEN 


The airfield at Oerlinghausen. taken from 115". The new buildings are to the east of the field, in the foreground 

Long-laid 

plans are 

realised 

Fred Weinholtz describes the 
history of the German gliding 
site of Oerlinghausen and 
describes how it has developed 
magnificent new facilities 

THE recently-upgraded gliding fa cilities 
at Oerlinghausen can look back upon 
a great history, and one in which the 

British pl ayed an active part. 
As ea rly as May 1929, Robert Kronield 

- who died as British subject during a test 
flight from Lasham in 1948 - flew his Wien 
to a spectacular world distance record of 
1 02.2km along our site's neighbouring 
Teutoburger Wald hills. His enthusiastic 
praise of the strong thermals alerted the 
gliding adh rents of the region and in April 
1930 the Gliding Group Bielefeld made its 
first bungy launches. Then the Nazis took 
over, nationalised gliding and designated 
Oerlinghausen a "Gliding School of the 
Reich". The sloping fi eld with hilltops for 
bungying was augmented by heathland a 
kilometre south for winching and aerotows. 

Aiter the war, the RAF requis itioned the 
airfield - buildings, equipment, and even 
staff - and the Briti sh Forces of Occupation's 
2 Group GC took over (as described in 
Wall y Kahn's great book A Glider Pilol 
Bole/). This saved the fi eld for gliding. 

In 195 1, 15 loca l gliding clubs founded 
the Airfield Association Oerlinghausen 
(FGOe) ellen as German pil ots catapulted 
their sport from zero to international level. 
In 1953, 1955, and 1957 nationals were 
held here. In 1956 the Gliding School began 
as another FGOe member. Better gliders 
were more vulnerable to damage, but leve l
ling the rough heathland was too expensive. 
Then ca me British help: in four big fi Id 
exercises Royal Engineers from Paderborn 
graded the site and covered the infertile 
sand with topsoil. The FGOe paid only for 
the beer. 

Men like "Tempo" Drewes and Heinrich 
Kramer had resusc itated the gliding field. 
The second generation - Jochen Karge and 
I - took over. Our development programme 
is now nea rly complete, thanks to great 
support from state authorities - particularl y 
Professors Brandt and Diehl - from the town 
of Oerlinghausen (whi ch has a sailplane in 
its coat of arms), by Lippe County, and from 
the district presidents. 

The Club Class developed here, women's 
internationals were succe,sfully tested, but 
important contests failed to come. Top pilots 
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considered - wrongly - that the Teutoburger 
Wald hill s would get in thee' way of final 
glides. The Gliding School, made viable by 
Hans Burzlauer and led to grea t success by 
Gerhart Berwanger, won recognition world
wide and foun ded branches in the Alps and 

The impressive facilities incfude this fitness suite 

in Fuentemilanos (1,400 pilots flew 35,000 
launches and 12,000 hours pal. The home 
site logged 50,000 fli ghts and 25,000 hours. 

In th e 1990s gliding was shrinking. Our 
airfield was perfec tl y equipped with seven 
hangars of 5,000m2 (53,820ft2) and 800m2 

(8,61Oft2) lock-ups for trailers, plus two 
workshops, a lecture hall, accommodation, 
resta urant, and tower. Five winchtracks, the 
runway (30x600m/ lOOxl ,970 ft), a peritra ck 
and ta xiways were asphaltecl, while grass 
covered what used to be sand. But the 
Gliding School's 40-year-old building no 
longer mel modern requiremcnts. 

Financial ass istan ce frolll Federal and State 
offices and frolll the Northrhine-Westfalia 
Sports Association allowed the opening of a 
new school of modern steel-and-glass con
struct ion in autumn 2001. 
Six attr, Clive pavi lions satisfy a II demands 
frolll teaching to entertainmcnt. A big h'lIlga r 
takes the aircraft. Experienced, devoted staff 
- not least four-tillles world champion Ingo 
Renner - guarantee sound instruction. 

In 2002 the Flugpl atzgemei nschaft 
Oer linghausen organised the German 
Gliding Championships: with 40 Club Class 

and 23 two-seater gliders - 19 of them Duo 
Discuses. Three double-drum winches and 
one six-drum winch lau nched the 63 gliders 
in less than an hour. Challenging tasks were 
flown on seven contest days for the two
seaters and eight for the club class. This 
encouraged the Flugplatzgemeinschaft to 
offer their airfield for top gliding contests 
every second or third year. The Internati onal 
e liding Contest Oerlinghausen, an annual 
event well supported by neighbouring states, 
will of course continue. One highlight will 
be the International Vintage Glider Rall y 
2005, for which we have bid. This event, on 
the ai rfi eld 's 75th anniversary, is expected to 
attrac t the public and enthusiasts alike. 

The gliding school 's ily ing operations at 
Oerlinghausen will re-start on March 3, with 
the main emphJs is on ab initio training in 
gliding, motorgliding, micro light and power 
flying. Guests from all nati ons, including 
those with their own Di rcraft, are always 
welcome. From M arch 3-May 11 it w ill also 
run courses at Caiolo in the Italian Alps and, 
for the first time, from September 1-0ctober 
'12, mountain soaring courses at the winch
launch airfield of La Motte in France. These 
will be under the supervision of Ingo Renner 
and are open to pilots of , II nations. 

As far back as 1929 our thermals were 
praised by Robert Kronfeld ,l nd ridge sOilring 
along the Teutoburger Wald is a real trea t. 
Oerlinghausen is ready to welcome 
glider pilots from all over the world. 

The school's pavifions are linked by covered walkways 
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BGA CLUB ANN UAL STATISTICS 


ANNUAL STATIS I S 

GLiDI NC CLUIlS A IRCRAFT t\LL r-;O. OF l 'l OURS K,vIS MEMBCRSH IP 

LAUNCHES t\EROTOWS FLOWN FLOWN Fu ll Est imJteci 
v , ~ l'iO. of No.oi

N <:J: 
.D .c ~ 

c Temporary Fema le
" :0 ::) '>'
U C ::J w::: Members MemiJers"- r-

Andreas Gl iding Club 1 0 :; 1 540 44 77 0 19 72 0 
Angus Gliding Club 3 I 4 0 74 1 0 97 0 23 41 3 
Aqui lil Gliding Club 3 3 25 2 1.s'J 1 1.) 91 821 3300 80 l 02 4 
Billh Wilts & North Dorsel Cliding Club 4 1 2H 1 31143 IlS'! 1S96 20000 122 28.3 5 
Bidiord Gli ding Ce ntre :J 3 45 2 2754 272 4 0 0 113 370 11 
Rlack Mou nta ins Cli ding Club 2 1 30 1 1733 1733 2009 0 77 205 4 
Rooker Gliding Club 11 8 82 S 8749 8749 8000 0 254 17% n 
Borders Gl iding Club 2 1 30 2 2035 18114 1739 2500 114 110 10 
Bowland Forest Gliding Club 2 4 .30 0 4964 0 104 1 0 148 513 10 
Bristol & Glouce lershire Gl iding Club 4 4 67 2 6329 1894 3645 104565 19 1 l i D 3 
Buck minster Gliding Club 3 2 27 1 3240 2203 1628 3653 75 221 5 
Burn Gliding Club - 3 28 1 5885 1414 1995 10300 135 531 5 
Ca irngorm Glidi ng Club 2 0 10 1 Ion 935 11 57 2630 38 74 5 

am bridge ,Iidi ng Club 5 5 75 2 111 92 2335 5900 172057 240 2085 31 
Carl ton Moor Gli ding Club 1 1 0 50 1 0 72 0 12 11 
Cha nne l Glidi ng Club 2 0 'J 0 1799 0 242 32 249 3 

onnel Gliding Club 3 0 7 0 13<) 0 54 620 IS 41 0 

Cornish Gliding Club 2 2 7 1 1080 847 361 0 52 387 7 
Cotswolcl Gliding Club 3 4 46 0 8896 16 2588 0 177 1078 22 
Crown Services 1 2 5 1 278 248 141 27 15 0 
Dartmoor Gliding Soc iety 2 L 11 0 1198 0 355 0 50 t 60 1 
Deeside Gliding Club 2 1 22 2 4062 4062 2721 34800 147 501 15 
Denbigh Glidi ng Centre :1 0 16 0 2873 75 1120 3750 59 l r J 
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club 4 3 41 () 0 0 3077 5100 216 747 19 
Devon & Somcr>cl Gliding Club 4 2 50 1 7091 403 250 1 124B7 275 658 29 
Dorset Glicling Cluo 2 2 11 I 1]72 522 627 0 50 1.l4 2 
Dukeri es Glidi ng Clu o 2 2 11 0 23h5 0 362 1500 36 1'l9 4 
Dumfries & District Gli din g Club 1 I 1 0 266 0 79 50 15 29 I 
East Sussex liding "Iub 4 4 1 1 3858 440 1078 0 139 60 1 20 

sex & 'ufiolk Gliding Club 4 3 35 () 509Y 8 1780 25%2 115 286 9 
Essex Gliding Club 4 3 _8 1 2566 11.09 1014 9') 320 10 
1-lereiordshi rC' Gliding Club 1 1 8 1 685 685 510 23 75 1 
High land Gliding Club 2 2 17 0 2184 -49 380 58 142 13 

Imp rial College Gliding Cl ub 1 2 0 0 25 25 ) 

Ken t Gli ding Club 3 3 1 1 6377 155 2 1780 U 196 62 1 2U 
Lakes Gliding Club 2 1 IJ () 606 594 .UO 0 51 48 4 
Lasham Gli ding Society 12 0 186 5 25 33 5 10299 9988 237500 427 2151 97 
Lin col nshire Gl idin g Club 3 1 9 0 254 0 0 JU9 20()(J 32 83 1 
London GI,iding Club 7 4 123 4 1'J397 10241 7058 6458 317 2128 30 
Mendir Glid ing Club 1 2 9 0 3154 0 662 1100 77 372 2 
Midland Glid ing Club 4 4 1 I 8738 714 J781 0 129 577 16 
Needwood Forest Gliding Club 1 2 'J 0 326 1 0 743 63 145 5 
Nene Va lley Gliding Club 2 1. 16 0 3493 58 914 1734 58 193 6 
Newark & NailSGliding Club 1 4 10 0 3652 31 830 252 1 66 323 5 
Noriolk Gliding Club 1 4 50 2 44 15 2647 2747 64500 23 1 187 32 
:--iorth Devon Gliding Club 2 0 8 636 636 11 H10 1 
North Wel les Gl icling Club J 3 4 0 1082 0 no 2S 60 0 
Northumbri J Gliding Club .1 1 15 1 3123 910 867 0 10 1 570 1.1 

Oxiord Gliding Club 4 4 20 0 4264 0 1104 6600 97 455 13 

Oxiordshire Sportsily ing Club () 0 6 0 0 () 1420 156UO 60 32 3 
Pete rborough & Spa lding Glidi ng Club 3 2 31 2 2369 2369 1558 71 350 6 
RJltlesden Gliding Club .1 2 23 0 3158 395 1048 4002 98 315 18 
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GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAfT ALL NO. or HOU RS KMS MEMBERSH IP 
LAUNCHES AEROTOWS fLOWN FLOWN Full Es timated 

~ ::: No. of No. of 
'" OJ; 
~ .0 ~ c Temporary Fema le 
:0 :0 0 00 ">.. 
U U CL ~ ;:;: Members Members 

Sackville Gliding Club 2 2 12 1 646 444 600 113 20 1 
Scottish Gliding Un ion 4 4 52 I l Oll 917 6555 277 563 
Shalbourne Soaring Society ) ) )0 0 4442 66 1240 5000 123 389 0 
Shenington Gliding Club 4 4 32 1 9189 692 1240 1500 166 811 18 
Shropshire Soa ring Group 0 0 11 1 264 264 378 3800 16 0 1 
Sou th Wales Gliding Club 2 4 31 1 2566 923 1569 7400 91 170 5 
Southdown Gliding Club 3 3 58 3 4801 4349 2976 202 464 24 
Spilsby Soa ringTrust 4 3 I 600 100 200 4 2 
Staffordshi re Gliding Club 3 4 21 0 4482 440 1061 6000 102 289 7 
Stratford On Avon Glidin g Club 4 3 27 0 6046 0 2098 245 10 112 759 25 
St rathclyde Gliding Club I 2 8 1 1713 0 27 0 17 30 I 
Surrey 8< Hants Gliding Club 0 I I 0 1114) 707 1732 0 147 0 3 
Surrey Hills Gliding Club 4 3 5 0 4929 0 665 0 85 48 7 4 
The Motor Glider Centre 0 0 0 0 400 0 190 2000 20 5 2 
The Soa ring Centre 6 6 93 3 11 034 6577 5590 34000 337 1096 26 
Trent Va lley Gliding Club 4 22 I 3507 667 1337 11000 65 218 5 
Ulster Gliding Club 3 I 21 2 1740 1700 519 500 69 290 5 
Upwa rd Bound Trust Gliding Club 2 I 3 0 1890 0 367 0 25 30 2 
Va le of I ealh Gliding Club 2 1 3 I 185 169 137 17 6 I 
Va le of White Horse Glidi ng Club 2 I 11 1 1000 600 538 36 106 5 
Vectis Gliding Club 2 I 7 I 804 804 310 31 94 2 
Weiland Glidi ng Club 4 3 18 0 2442 298 59 3 7 
Wolds Gliding Club 4 3 0 2 9786 1904 4722 81813 173 11 50 15 
York Gliding Centre 5 3 28 2 6005 3198 1976 6000 202 80 1 13 
Yorkshire Gliding Club 3 5 51 3 4735 36 19 3765 216 804 12 

SECTION TOTALS 229 190 1934 72 29 11 25 942 13 1256 19 996512 799 1 300tJ5 735 

CLUB TYPE: SERVICE 
Anglia Gliding Cluh 3 3 I 0 2204 3 505 1540 51 
Bannerdo\Vo Glidi ng Club 3 3 2 0 5680 119 2056 16964 108 347 20 
Chil terns Gliding Club 2 3 14 0 4607 17 1612 6053 97 369 
Clevelands Gliding Club 2 3 II 2 1530 916 1100 12000 52 40 4 
Cranwe ll Gliding Club 3 :I 14 I 3478 485 141 7 9665 65 287 8 
Crusaders Gliding Club 3 I I 0 2603 10 366 36 I 3 
Fen land Gliding Club 2 2 7 0 1953 0 43 56 64 0 
Four Counties Gliding Club 4 4 7 I 39 19 194 1184 0 0 0 0 
Fulmar Gliding Club 2 I 2 1 27 1 183 139 540 16 27 4 
Heron Gliding Club 2 2 6 0 1801 73 542 0 35 41 0 
Kestrel Gliding Club 2 3 5 0 880 68 298 2941 213 82 1 
Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club 5 5 17 3 6299 15S1 1600 1300 337 485 18 
RAF GSA Centre Bicester 5 6 18 3 13175 5100 5500 50000 123 249 16 
SeahJwk Gliding Cl ub 3 3 4 I 1932 1210 419 300 46 233 3 
Wrekin Gliding Club 3 4 4 1 2093 469 54 1 3200 65 22 8 
Wyvern Gliding Club 3 4 9 0 6022 101 1346 300 60 102 3 

SECTION TOTALS 47 50 122 13 58447 10529 19168 116503 1 I 75 1322 88 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 229 190 1934 72 291 125 94213 125619 996512 7791 30085 73S 

GRAND TOTAL 276 240 2056 85 349572 104742 144 787 1113015 9166 31407 823 
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SCOTLAND IN THE SPRING 


You should go in May 

Dave Triplett explains why 
he thinks spring ,rather than 
autumn is the time to exp'lore 
Europe's largest wilderness 

O
CTOBER 2001, Feshiebridge, and we 
are sitting in the clubhouse watching 
low fingers of cloud meandering 

along the ridge and I'm wondering if there is 
any truth in the oft-quoted: "You should 
come in l'vlay - there 's just as much chance 
of wave but the thermals are superb". 

I wear a somewhat cynical sweatshirt 
whi ch proclaims on the Iront: "It will be 
better next week" whilst on the back it tells 
us that: "last week was the greatest". 

Having listened to very similar statements 
in Spanish, French, German, Italian and 
Australian, I found the Scottish version just 
as unconvincing. 

Then I spoke to Nick Norman. He's the 
tugmaster (as well as full instructor, Senior 
Regional Examiner and a helicopter training 
captJin) at Feshie and you wouldn't find a 
more enthusiastic aviator anywhere. I'd a couple of Gold heights, a few hours on mid Wales, finishing with a fast climb in a 
heard about the Rex Pilcher trophy he won th e ridge and bowl and a couple of short convergence near Clee Hill giving ample 
for th e first 500km thermal flight of the year cross-countries in wave plus almost as many height for a leisurely finish to a great 
in th e UK. That was in May 2001, Jnd in kilometres on foot with that mountain goat, weekend. Scotland can't be better than this, 
May 2002 he knocked off a couple of 300s Richard Prestwich. It was a replay of many can it? 
on the same day. If anyone would tell me previous years. I went, gladly leaving drizzle It's a long drive but hardly exhausting for 
the truth about May in Scotland, it was Nick. and low cloud to the Scots in the certain someone fit to fly. Feshie, the airfield, is 
With typi ca l modesty he avoids using his knowledge that they had much worse to about 900 yards of short firm grass aligned 
achievements to justify his enthusiasm for come. Two days and 650 mi les south to my 03 /21 parallel to and a mile away from a 
highland weather in May. home in Dartmouth there is still weather to 1,200ft ridge from which, on the right day, 

In the corner, by the pot-bellied stove, sail and fly. one can ridge soar north to the Cairngorm. 
Ray Lambert broke the rhythmic puffing at Scotland was just another memory until Launching is possible in all except th e 
the environmental hazard he calls a pipe to Christmas, when a 2002 diary needed strongest south-cast winds . Their tug is a 
voice his agreement. Round the table, some filling. This prompted me to exchange a DR400, bought by the club from Austri a in 
of the many volunteers who run Octoberfest emails with Nick at Feshie; I have a nagging 2000. The clubhouse, part funded by lottery 
nodded: a little reluctantly, I thought, as feeling he may be right about May. Yes, with and finished by club volunteers, is a major 
though it was something best kept quiet. enthusiasti c support from my wife, Vanessa, enhancement. It houses as you would expect 
Was it th e Scottish version of: "should have we'll give it a try. the kitchen, office, publ ic phone, bar and 
been here last week"? Then I remembered May 3, 2002. Leave home early to spend dining or recreational space as well as 
th e CFI Jt Aboyne telling me something th e weekend flying with old chums at hangarage for the tug and several gliders and 
simil ar a few years ago. Shropshire Soaring. Two cracking days with workshop area. A selection of sandwiches 

The 0 -tober fortnight got under way with long cross-country fli ghts to south and and soft drinks is in the chiller, sweets and 
--~ beers are in the bar - and help yourself to 

hot drinks. Put your money in the honesty 
box. Trul y exc lIent hot meals most nights of 

Ideal 

PC-FlightLog October/Mayfest are cooked on the premises 
by volunteers Luisa and Maggie. 

So, the strip, the tug, the clubhouse andWindows compatible - Aircraft database . Aircraft currency • Image storage • Documents currency 

Instructor's Renewal Form - Customlzable data entry • Fully r::onflgurable flight Log screen 
 workshops and catering are set in some of 

the most fantastic and exciting terrain - thConfigurable Flight l og report - Search facilities based on any criteria - Data Import and eKport 
Comprehensive statistics with reports - Data backup and recovery • All reports with preview facility biggest wilderness in Europe. But, the real 

secret of Feshie is its members. Nowhere I 
Pc-Fllght Log for Glide, PI'ot.s~ £19.95 + VAT have ever flown have I met such enthusiasts. Have Both for: £25F95 + VAT

PC.Fllght Log· Power. £19.9.5 + VAT They fully understand that the only reason 
we fly is to enjoy our sport. Every man and 
woman, officers of the club, members and 

DOWIlIoad your free, full woJklng IElvaluatlon copy at _.ldeaIMlcrosystem....com 

instructors alike are dedicated to making 
everyone welcome, assisting in every way 

Ideal Mlcrosysrems Umited 
Contact It. an (0181) 48" 1t771482 8348 0' visit www.ID£ALmlcros,atems.cam 

to ensure that you get the very best out of 

The Cairngorms are spectacular - and so, says, Dave is the welcome at Scottish clubs (Bill Longstalf) 
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A cloudbase of 4,000ft left little space to cover this inhospitable. remove and majestic terrain (Bill Longstaff) 

yourself and your glider, sharing facilities 
and of cou rse the soa ring opportunities . 
The contrast with a great many instructor
dominated English clubs is vivid. 

The first few days w ere unremarkable but 
flyable, supporting modest cross-country 
flights. The weekend, how ever, was superb. 
Ta sks were set and the intrepid set off on 
bare 300s or longer 300s. 

I chose the longer 300 ... and what a 
fli ght. It wa sn't the longest or the fastest 
flight I've ever done but a cloudbase that 
started at 4,000ft (1,3 1 Om) above site left lit
tle space to cover thi s inhospitabl e, remote 
and majestic temin . Deep, rounded glacier
ca rved va lleys, naked wind-ca rved crags 
and m ile after mile of rough moorl.:lIld. 
Cond itions were reliable in spite of the vast 
areas o f cru el sink and curl ov r. 

As it wa rmed up the cloudbase improved 
and the thermals got stronger. I mea n 
stronger. Centring in and maintaining 12kt 
isn't something I do every day - but almost 
every therm J I was surrounded by massive 
sink. On leaving, off-the-clock sink and its 
vi c ious nega ti ve g has me picking my M ars 
ba r out of the top of the canopy. 

One qui ckl y gets into a routine before 
leaving: loose items, straps tight, di ve for 
speed, roll out on heading, brace yourself, 
brieil y (very) consider taking up Morris 
dancing. Almost inevitably, spreadout 
slowed things down a bit, giving no choice 
but to hone slope-soaring skills until things 
got better. Sharing the mountainsides with 
Munro collectors and buzzards ca n be very 
sati sfying in small doses but as soon as ,1 

'It takes little imagination 

to understand the implications 


of an outlanding here' 


hole appea rs in the c loud cover and the 
sunshine hits the ground again there's a 
guaranteed thermal to gi ve comforting 
height. Off aga in, until iinall y a cloud climb 
north of Kenmore gave me the height to 
clea r the highest ground and the Forest o f 
Atholl , still between me and Feshiebridge 
The Forest of Atholl is an uninviting but 
spec tacular landscape with vast areas oi 
smooth snow lying in the north -fac ing deep 
scars on the angular pea ks and ridges. 
Comiortable and snug as I am in my pl as ti c 
penthouse bubble, it takes little imag inati on 
to understand the impli ca ti ons of an 
outlanding here. On the 40-mile iinal glide 
I fl y th rough several miles of barely-visible 
ice crystals, fine as ic ing suga r, their million 
tiny impacts hi sses like digital white sound. 

Eventually, 15 mil es away, the gleam oi 
Loch Inch shines out in the Feshie valley. 
Arri ving over site with height and time to 
spare I'm happy to go sightseeing so I amble 
along to the north, the new iunicular on th e 
CairngOl'm and a close a look at the Duke of 
Cordon's Monument on the way back. 
I w ish I'd decl ared a 500, but I, like many 
others, was scepti ca l of possibilities although 
Bob Tait, the CF I at Easterton did a 500 th at 
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day in an Astir. 
M eanwhile, back on the ground, and at 

one time 5,000ft below me at The Fall s of 
Bruar (the Harrods of th e North ) my w ife is 
having a love ly time and has no difficulty in 
having a 500 day of her own. Life has its 
funny little ups and downs. Telling a 
colleague's wife about Bruar, w hat's there 
and how to get there is regarded as an act of 
open hostility. Be warned, it ca n seriously 
damage your wea lth! 

Soaring conditions for the next few days 
were almost as good - if showery - so we 
explored the Spey Valley, Avi emore to 
Laggan. Delightful! 

Scot land in M ay is fabulous. It is the col 
between the winter ski-ing and summer 
tourists, accommodc1tion is easy, good 
restaurants are plentiful and uncrowded. 
Wildlife, incl uding ospreys, otters, deer and 
red squirrels, abounds. Non-fl ying days can 
be good fi shing days: £8.00 w ill buy a day's 
licence to a loch or ri ver. Wil d horses 
wouldn 't convince my wiie about Scotland 
in Oc tober - she's tried it - but M ay is 
different because there is so much else to do 
when (and let's get rea l) the wea ther is not 
flyable. 

I wouldn't mind betting th at all the 

Scotti sh sites are just as we lcoming as 
Feshiebridge and they must have fairl y 
similar weather so if you are plannin 'J an 
earl y ho liday with wife and glider then you 
will have gathered that I can recommend 
Scotl and in M ay and Feshi ebridge in 
particular. If you do dec ide to go, talk to 
their secretary ea rl y, because they will not 
let the si te get overcrowded. 

M y thanks go to all at Cairngorm C(, 
espec iall y Andy (CFI ), N ick (tugmdster-plu s), 
Bob (chairman), Ruth (secretary ), Lui sa (chef 
and good sort), and Alister (instructor). 

PS: if you do d cide to try it next May, 
leaving a space for my trailer w ill save your 
nose from bleeding. 
PPS: Since writing this article, I went to 
Feshie last Octover and half a dozen 
Diamonds fell out of the sk)' - one was 
mine. Sadl)~ Chris Morris from Bidford, who 
was selling altitude for sponsorship money 
in support of a charity, left site for home at 
70.30 on the 5th with drizzle <lnd low cloud 
By 72.30 sel/eral of us were going th rough 
20,000l't w ith a club record a real possibility. 
Like I sa id, life has its funny lillie ups and 
downs: nowhere more 50 than Scotland, \. . 
where the unexpected is the norm ~ 
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CROSS-COUNTRY CO URSE 

Young and fun 

LAST year, for the first time, a course 

was held for young people interested 
in improving their cross-country skills, 

writes Sally Longstaff. Fourteen juniors, 
Jged 16-22, went to Bicester in August for a 
BGA-subsidised, intensive seven-day course. 

On the first day, as well as site checks, 
mJny of us soloed in K-8 or Puchacz. So, 
on non cross-country days, we could try for 
Bronze legs and other badge claims. While 
half the pilots flew tasks; the others local 
soared and converted to the Discus. Some 
days three-quarters of us went cross-country, 
as the tasks were completed two or even 
three times by the same glider! 

So what did we achieve? Not only did we 
each go on at least two cross-countries, but 
six of us (Claire Alston, Anthony Buck, Rob 
Hines, Hannah Hay, Katie Simmonds and I) 
completed Bronze. Three more (C laire 
Alston, Anthony Buck, and I) did Cross
Country Endorsements. Four (Anthony Buck, 
Anna Griffiths, james Stewa rt, and Tim 
Webb) soloed on aerotow and eight (Claire 
Alston, Anthony Buck, Katie Simmons, james 
Stewart, Mark Stobo, Meurig Thomas, Karl 
Zatorski and I) converted to new types. 
Colin Childs did his first field landing - a 
harrowed field, good choice. Claire gJined 

Silver height. There were also aerobatics 
flights with Jamie All en, Chris Rollings, 
and Ian TunstaH. Simon Adlard gave lectures 
on better soaring, and there was a "Spot the 
Errors" test On his slides (how could Simon 
spell his own name wrong?). jamie also 
supplied us with a multi-choice test, which 
amused us at the launchpoint (especially the 
instructors, whose Bronze papers were a 
long, long time ago! ). The Bronze confuser 
lived up to its name, too! 

The social life was great, and the fine 
weather provided sunbathing and stargazing 
(as well as late-night excursions across the 
airfield!). The curry night was a success, (we 
turned up and asked for a tabl e for 26!) 
Marie, or St Marie, cooked us breakfast and 
provided sandwiches and snacks. Of course, 
the bar was open for over-eighteens! 

Altogether, everyone had a great week; 
I would highly recommend all juniors with 
cross-country aspirations to apply this year. 
Not only did we get some of the best 
training around, but we also gained many 
badge claims and improved our own flying. 
It was also the only time I have ever seen 
a Puchacz get round a 140km task ... 
when the DG-SOO was in a field just before 
the last TP! 

Pis and P2s on last August's cross-country coursa 

Th~nks 10 all our inslructors. including both SGA 

National Coaches (Simon Adlard and Dave Bullock): 

Red Staley; Pete Straiten; Jamie Allen; Roy Gallnt; Paul 

Stanley; Chris Rollings and ,"lark Critchiliw. Not only 

did we have top coaches to guide us rollnd tasks, and 

ensure we got back(!). we had a wonderfu l set of 

borrowed gl iders: three DG-50S Orions (two from the 

Faulkes Flying Foundation, one from Oxford GO; two 

Duo Discuses; the GSA's 26; a K-8 from Oxford 

Un iversi ty GC; and Rannerdown's Janus as well as the 

BGA's 98, DG-SOO, Discus and ruchacz. The BGA 

Motor Falke was ava ilahle for field landing checks and 

NFTs (navigation flying tests) at half price (£25 per 

hour). A big thank you to all th ese organisa tions. ~ 

There will be another Young Person's Cross-country 

Coaching Course (August 2-8, 2003) at Bicester. tf you 
would like to know more, contact the BCA office. To 

apply for a place on next year's course, please apply in 
writing to the National Coach at the BCA office 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 

A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. time. Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 

BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G.
This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room 
for many more participants. Starting in February 2003 Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA 
the first prize winner drawn will take half the prize money with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 
each month and the next two drawn will take a quarter and their families may participate and that the BGA is 
each. registered under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 

1976 with Leicester City Council. 
HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 

Barry Rolfe Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
Promoterthe other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 

r---------------------------------------------------3 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 

Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 
1st PRI'ZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1 .00 each . Those whose money has been received at 

Name . .. . Signed . .. ... ..... 

the BGA by the end of each month will then participate Address . 

in the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase ..... ... .... ....... .... .... .... ...... ... 
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BGA COURSES FOR 2003 

Basic Instructor Courses Assistant Instructor Completion Soaring Courses running at Young Persons Courses 
Full Fee: £150.00 Young Persons Fee: £75.00 Courses individual clubs Young Person') Soaring Course 
(ourse no. dale venue 251h-29th Aug. . .. Bicester AirfieldFull Fee: £60.00 Young Person, Fee: £30.00 Full Fee: £125.00 Young Persons Fee: £62.50 
BI I . . ..... 26th·30th May. . ... Bicester Airfield course no. date venue course no. dale venue Young Persons Fee: £87_50 
BI 2 ........ 2nd-6th June. . . Bicester Airfield CC 1. . ..... 8th-9th Nov . .... Bicester Airflfld SC 1..... 28th April-2nd May . . .... .. .. Undecided 	 Young Persons Cross Country BI 3 . . . 30th June - 4th July ... Bicester Airfield CC 2.. ...... 15th-16th Nov. . Bicester Airfield 
 SC 2..... 5th-9th May. .. . ........ .. Undecided Coaching Course
BI 4 ....... . 6th-10th O<:t ........ Bicester Airfield 	 SC 3 ... .. 19th-23rd May. . ...... . Undecided 2nd-8th Aug . . . . .. Bice'ter Airfield 

se 4 .. 26th-30th May . Peterborough &SpaldingFuliinstrudor Preparation Course 
SC 5 . . 9In-13th June . . . . UndecidedAssistant Instructor Courses Full Fee: £150.00 Young Persons Fee: £75.00 	 No Course Fee - to be considered for aSC 6. '" 16th-20th June. . ....... Undecided


Full Fee: £300.00 Young Persons Fee: £150.00 wurse no. date venue se 7 . . . 30th June - 4th July. . .. Rufforth Airfield place, apply in writing to Dave Bullock, 
course no. date venue Fe 1 . ... ... . 9th-13th June .. ... Bicener Airfield se 8 ..... 7th-II th July. . ... Sulton 8ank 

C/O BGA OfficeIC I .. ..... 1st-9th March . . .. . Bicoster Airfield FC2 . . 13th-17th Oct. . .. Bicester Airfield 

IC 2 . . . . 15th-23rd March . . Bicester Airfield Soaring Courses running at
IC 3 ... 29th Merrh-6th April . . Bicester Airfipld CAA Motor Glider Instructor Course Bicester Airfield Ie 4 . . . .. 1211..20111 April ... .... Bicester Aili,eld 
IC 5 ........ 26th April-4th May .... Bicester Ailiield Full Fee: £150.00 Young Pe"on. Fee: £75.00 Full Fee: £125.00 Young Persons Fee: £62.50 
Ie 6. . 10th-18th May .. . BicesterAirfield course no. date course no. dale venue 
Ie 7 . . 21 st-29th June ..... . Bi,.,l.r Airfield MG 1 ...... . 24th-28th March . .. ... Bicester se 9. ... 14th-18th July. . .... BiCtiter Air! tid 
Ie 8 . . . 6th-14th Sept . . . Bicester Airfield MG 2 . . ... 19th-23rd May .. '" Bicoster se 10. . 21st-25th July . .. BICMtet Airfield 
Ie 9 . . . . .. 20th-28th Sept ....... Bicester Airfield MG 3 ...... . 7th-11th JUly . . . Bicester se 11 . . . 28th July-1st Aug . SICest81 Airfield 
IC 10 . . .. 25th Oct-2nd Nov..... Bicester Airfield MG 4 .. 15th-t9th Sept... . ..... Bicester 	 se 12 .. ... 18th-22ndAug ... . 8Ic~'ter Airfield 

To book on the above courses, contact the BGA on: Tel: 0116253'1051 • www_gliding,co_lIk • E-Mail: colin@gliding_co,lIk 
BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 

FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has new map editions which include Great 
Britain, Spain, France and Austria_ All editions are 
provided on a single CD for easy installation. The 
emphasis on ease-of-use is maintained for the existing 
facilities of: 

o Task preparation. 

o Flight display and analysis. 

o Logbook maintenance. 

New copies are priced from £49 and existing user 
upgrades are from £18.50. For details, visit: 

www.flightmap.cQ.uk 

Illustration shows the new map for Spain. Data is supplied by 
Bartholomew Digital Data_ 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.ulc lor details 01 this 

new exciting variometer system Irom the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XKIO Vario System , fromG·air d.~ 


, , , Aviation Ltd.
I II 'XK 1 0 "ClUB" VARIOMETER (UVER BOX VARfO 1


£269 £299 	 "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZl Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £129, 1.75 Turns 0·200kls £139, PZL Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £199, Exrended Scale (Motor Glider) 

£199, 57mm (Glider) £219, PZl EZS5 Mini TIS £299, Lunik Mini TIS £259, American Mini TIS £269, Sensilive Altimerers £149-£153, PZl Allimerer £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 


Pedestal Compass £49. LC3 Panel Compass £47, Vertical Card Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with neVi Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £369, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) 

£409, Mk31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Boll) £590, 80mm Glider rate TIS £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Dekom 960 Panel 

IvIounl £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOIA A3E £276, Glider Boliery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £ 199, Lalest "Ottfur" alternative release for modern 

gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £179, C of G CW300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, CW series £99, Spring Kill available all series. New "Ottfur Gold" Launch Safely Weak Link Carrier £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Sleephill Ho.,s8, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 112684 Fax: 01342 111082 

e-mail: colin@cairaviation.(o.uk www.cairaviation.co...k 
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to fly without the appropriate insurance cover 
which is exactly what we provide, including a 
complete back-up and advice service at all times. 

MEMBER 

hell aviation iiiinsurance 
General InsuranceI services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 50F. 
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BLOEMFONTEIN 


Richard Starey reflects upon 
his recent gliding holiday in 
South Africa... and the reason for 
taking some unusual supplies 

70 • a oo 
O

UT OF the taxi tumble suitcases, 
a three-wheeled buggy, a couple 
of parents and a bright-eyed baby. 

Harvey, nine months almost to the day, turns 
his head from side to ide, shouting at weary 
travellers and talking gibberish to airport 
sta ff. It will be his third glid ing expedition, 
not counting one from the womb. 

We're sitting in the BA lounge, a luxury 
from previous business mileage regrettably 
soon to lapse. Relaxing back in the leather 
chair, sipping wine and nibbling at various 
cheeses, I guard the fort until TanyLl returns 
from a walkabout, Harvey chortling beneath 
a fern in paradise. We have brought Jil his 
food with us: 70 jJrs of spaghetti bolognese, 
which is packed in my silver ca mera case in 
the hold, mLlrked "fragile". 

Allowed to pre-board, we chat to a young 
South AfricLln couple at the plan entrance; 
their two-year-old pokes a finger in Harvey's 
eye. His first conflict. He plays the strategic 
cLlrd, cries an d takes the last fully-reclining 
basi net on the plane. 

We have driven from Johannesburg down 

Clockwise from top left: Harvey's turn to fly; 6kts over 

Bloemfontein; between storms; shade under hangars 

to Bl oemfontei n and Dick Bradley's new 
gliding operation under a deliciously inviting 
sky. The vi ews in all directions are of flat 
farmlands wiLh occLlsional mounds like giant 
molehi lls. We leave Harvey to sleep while 
we rig 98, our LS4 for the hoi iday. He 
normally demands attention at th e most 
critical moments of rigg ing, with both our 
hands full, so we take it in turns to fettle 
Llnd tape after the wings are on. 

If we arc lucky, Harvey remains asleep in 
the car and we can slip in to briefing. More 
testi ng days involve one of us walking up 
and down with him, paying attention to th e 
briefing and trying to keep his enthusiasm to 
below th e hea lth and safety decibel limit. 
Maps, gliding hats and anything he can spill 
on the table fascinate him. 

Feeding is strictly regulated by the boss. 
This normally occurs when there's a beer 
waiting for you at the bar or as you are 
about to tow on line. Two jars have to be 
eatell in full. You are allowed to use any 
tri ckery to keep the mouth open and 
swallowing going, but si nging norma lly 

engenders the lip-PJrting smile required. 
Each dJy we arrive with a military-style 

plan. We try both to fl y, even if aile of us is 
to hJve the lion's shMe of the day, the other 
often taking some spectacul ar therm als late 
into the afternoon. Harvey is passed 
between us like a hot potato during briefing 
and we plan Ll task. By the time we are out 
ilt the launchpoint, he has been fed, had a 
sleep, played and been changed. A number 
of times. TanyJ runs with my wingtip and 
I IJunch into the dustys, the bright red 
thermal sandstorms. I run between sa ltpJns 
and farms, lakes and dams. And diamond 
mines. l'line-knot thermals battle with 9kt 
sink. Tanya curls up in the car and reads 
her book. Four hours later the radio ca lls 
and we do a swap. 

Gliding with Harvey is like being all 
exercise, but despite the extra prepilration, 
highly rewarding. With a combined 40hrs 
flying, we have had J terrific South African 
adventure, th anks, in entirety, to Dick and 
his crew and the friends we flew with. " . 
rSlarey@nc/'conwi:. co.ui: ~ 
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Matching TRT 600 Mode A and S 
transponder available mid-2003 

2,463 km II!! 
in 14h 20m =172kph 

Independent self-launch 

Power climb 800ft/min, 

Range over 650 miles, 

or Glide @ 50 :1. 

Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
easy ground handling 

150 S10's now delivered 

15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S 1 D's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time. please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, 

Fingrilh Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel/Aulofax: 01277823066 

MikeJefferyes@ 
STEMME.co.uk 

See also 
www.STEMME.co.uk 

r avionics Ltd 
Represcnting ill UK Pilse,. £ /ectr{)lIic " GmhH \vww.rilscr-elcclronic. de ol1d LX Nm'igllliull www.lxnavigat ion .si 

ATR 600 Transceiver 
Certified to JTSO Standard: No LBA.O.1D.911106 JTSO 

• 57mm diameter, 178mm long 
• 100 frequency memory with names 
• pilot adjustable squelch 
• voice activated intercom 
• accepts most mics 
• 150 mA standby • 700g weight 
• Power output to antenna 5w (which is maximum 

permitted) 
UK Price guide £799 incl. VAT 

The ideal present for any occasion! 
I	The Platypus Papers: 6 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage ~ 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 

on their shelves" - George Moffat 


"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 


" Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus
l HOW TO BUY: see Tai/feathers, page 17 

... 

LARGE 

RANGE 


OF SHAPES 

AND SIZES 

AVAILABLE 


... 

EX-STOCK 


... 

Bob Reece 

REMATIC 

School House 


Norton 

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 


Tel/Fax Worcester 

(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0771' 4801196 

Sailplane & Gliding 

The LX 160S is the latest model (Program 
version 3.01) of this affordable high 
performance electronic variometer with final 
glide calculation. Suitable for gliding clubs 
because it is very simple to use while cross 
country pilots will enjoy its extra functions 
when connected to a separate GPS or a 
Colibri. When connected to a Win Pilot it is 
highly capable. 
(Earlier models of LX 160 can be upgraded.) 

THE NEW LX 1605 electronic variometer 
UK Price guide £699 incl. VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 01865374125 
E-mail: john@fsd.uk.net or your regular supplier 
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Tasman V1000 Vario 

Instruments 


• No flask - simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 

0044 (0) 1256381359 • 0044 (0) 1256381816 


E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 


Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. iil

'THOMAS • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~. Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • East Yorkshire • Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site. Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders. 3 x single seat. 2 motor gliders for faster glider training. Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aero tow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl-mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 

Club focus 


Dukeries 

• Winter Ridge Soaring • Winch & Aerotow 
• Full Time Professional Instructor • Well Drained Site 

• Excellent On-Site Catering Facilities 

IN 1987 a group of enthusiasts, who set 
about building a winch and flying a syndicate 
T-21, rigged daily, brought the Dukeries GC to 
life at Gamston. This routine continued for 
five years, until in 1992 we built our hangar. 

Today Dukeries GC is a smaJl club of about 
40 active members; at least a quarter of those 
have youth on their side, and we have three 
lady pilots. We have our own hangar, a work
shop and a clubroom without bar facilities 
(but the local pubs are good). We concentrate 
on our core activity of gliding and members 
get lots of flying time. 

We promote gliding very actively and have 
probably the best value fixed-price-to-solo 

so~r 


course in the country. (If anyone can beat 
£299 please let us know.) The club has the 
use of a very well-surfaced runway 14-32 and 
we use the grass strip to the west of the 
runway. Predominantly a winch operation, we 
have aerotow permission and occasionally 
have a visiting tug. Pilots who land out at 
Gamston are of course welcome to call in 
their own club's tug for their retrieve. 

The site is superb for thermal generation; 
our annual competition to see who can fly the 
first half-hour of the year seldom goes far 
into February. In winter we share the same 
wave system as Camphi" (a wave bar or two 
downwind) and, now that we have aerotow 
available, we intend to exploit this with some 
winter wave weekends. Our fleet is excellent 
for such a sma" club (see At A Glance). 

We are easy to find, being next to the A1 
just south of Relford. A few miles to the east 
of the airfield is a cluster of power stations 
on the river Trent (yes, more thermal 
sources). Our local 50km milk runs are north 
to Burn and south to Saltby. If you have VOR, 
the Gamston beacon is in the corner of the 
airfield. This does give rise to a fair volume of 
general aviation traffic transiting the beacon, 
so a good lookout is essential. Mike Terry 

• Aerobatic Courses 

Above: Kate Rodham IS congratulated on going solo at 
Gamston by CFI Dave Urpeth. Dukeries GC (left) can 
be located by Its position just south of Retford and next 
to the A 1 (to the left of the photograph, below left). 

Aerial photographs by Jon Knight 

At a glance 

Full membersh ip cost: £100 

Launch type and cost: winch, £4 

Club fleet: K-7, K-S. Sport Vega, Janus B 

Private gliders: 10 

Instructors: 6, plus 2 8 1s 

Types of lift: Thermal, wave from aerotow 

Operates: Weekends and Bank Holidays 

Contact: 

01909 731436 (chairman, John Swannack) 


adele@swannack60.freeserve.co.uk 
01777 704047 (secretary, John Talbot) 


NB: We operate within Gamston Airfield's ATZ. 

Gliders are not permitted to cross the extended 

runway centreline of the licensed runway 03-21 

below 1500fl. Non-radio gliders please observe 


glider circuit patterns before joining, taking care to 

avoid the power runway if landing on 32, The ctub 


monitors Gamston radio on 130.475 

53 16.888 N 000 56.834 W 
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U 
news 


Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
O UR dnnual bulfet dinner and prizegiving was held in 

November and as usual admirJb ly ca tered ior in -house 
by Sue Cu tlpr and Ja n mith (uur versatil en"ta ry). 
ThE:' Kf't'vil cup WllS aWdrded 10 tV1 ikc- Thorll(', who; in 
amass ing more poin ts than ,1nyon(' l'l se. flew his fi rst 

500km in Ju ly and completed two morr' 500kms in th(' 
n xt iortnighl. n,e Gord n Mea ling trophy lor th · 

grea test contribu tion to the cl ub, as awarded to Dave 
Parkes, whu spen t many hours on the iield helping wi th 

courses and Friday ('vening fl y ing. Th rough the winter 

we elre fl y ing on the'ood days and runn ing leclur ; 
reb uilding the Bocian trail er to accommodate the 
f'uch,l ( z; repairing the winch tr,l -ks , and so on. O ur 

O'lJ inte.ntlnce team is working on a second Astir. 
Joy Lynch 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
THAN KS to KE'ith Ri chards' splendid relurhishment oi 

Kilo O ne Three, we now hJVP a matching p<-lir of bluc 
K-1 3,. Congratulations to Mike Codd on going so lo. 
R.emember our ZlvercJgf:' fligh t limes Jrc over an hour, 
~o th erE' is no reason to b('coml' uncurrenl over the 
winter. Th . li nal touches ,-lrP being appl ied to ou r new 

c lubhouse - the hot warer supply and , howers "re a 
w elcanl(' addition - many thJn ks tu th e team led by 
John Hur ley. Given the growth of the l..ls t Iwo years, wc:\ 

w ill have. fu ll -tim ' staif throughout th" summer, tarting 
in May. Expedi ti v ns ilnd courses wi ll b very welcome. 

John Clark 

Please send entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or 
Helen Evans. 70Uney Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud 
GL6 9BX to arrive by February 11 for the next issue 
(April 15 and June 10 for the following two) 

Mike Thorne of Bath, Wilts and North Dorset GC 
receives the Keevil Club Trophy from Bob Hitchin 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
DES PIT~ the misl'wh le w""ther we have another two 

Ii cst sol"s to report. those oi Rvl Kern ,md Andy 
C(lbbett, bringing the recent tot,1I to at least 2 The 
, ystem of instructor allOC,llion/pupil booking is being 
furt her improved for the ne\v seZlson, \Nh il st better va lue 
(lower prices, more fl yi ng) is o ffered on the in tensive 

courses, together ",lth a fo llow·Qn COurse after solo. 
New chai rman Bru ce oop · r is Jlre<Jd making his 
mark w ith several changes ,wd im[1rovements. OnE' of 

th c is the return of Dave \l\Iall , taking over organising 
the tugsing from Guy Sutherland. Welcome back to 

Dave and thanks to Gu)'. 5ubstan ti,)1 groundwork is 
already underway to improve th e airf ield l uriace. as 
we ll ,15 th e acc('ss tracks, I,\ rg ' II' funded by th~ airf i('ld 

milll.lgCrl1ent. Our new K':~ I ha~ C'l rr ived from 
Schlei chers, and we wi ll have iive tugs. including 
two Pawnc{'s. 1)lafls ~lre well under W,l)' for our h vo 

spring expedition s, to Jaca J lld Shobdon; as well ,lS 

our two-c1.1SS regiOnc.l ls and the 15-i\1etre N,-lIionJls. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
W ORK has started on the pri vatc hangar project. but got 
oi f to d slow 5t;) rt due to terr ible weather. We have 
acquired a Pi rat as part of the grant, pr lication, w hich 

pilots under Ihe age of 25 w ill be ahl ., tv Il l' ir oi 
( harg\'. althou,'h they w ill >ti ll have to pay for tows. We 

hope it wi ll Iwlp to n oll rage more young jJeople to ill' 
w ith us. Georg Hall has comil leted his Hasic Inst ructor 
course. George Brown, our secretary, has decided to 
give up instructing alter 27 )' ars. but stil l intends to 
k('ep on tugging. i\ big thanks (or al l his h, rd work. 

Bob Cassidy 

a Is of how you can nJoy 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to 

www.soaringclub.com 
or telephone +34 667 554 102 

February - March 2003 

Jack Clark and Pal Rowell cutling the twin celebratory 
cakes for Clevelands GC's 50th anniversary 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
W ELL, here w e arc in December and the wea ther and 

the field have both held out for uS to keep on fl yi ng! 


II m,lkes up io r the [1oor st~ rt to the "eM. Six of our 

instructors <lrc attend ing H course, given by Bob Pelilfer, 

00 becoming ~ull rated. Work on the refurbishment of 


th '" gents to il I nel the central he.lIing system i well 


under way. Our Christmas pariI' was well attended, 

and very much en j y rI Il) ,1 11 _ Congratuldtions to til!' 

iollowing. who wcr a\V.trded t roph i ~s at thl' recent 


I\GM: 1\ Le,' gue (expcrien c I pil ots), Ceoii [lailey; 

13 agup ( ar ly so lo), Ileory Stott; Hogben Tri ang le, 

Brian Lom,1S; ro ,.Country Truphy, Geoff Bailey; 


Pro ' ress In Ea rl y So lo . I\my Barsby; Enthusi asm. 


Jadge Singh; and, linally, Services to the Club, 

f ra nk Gi ll. 

Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
W E h,w c h,le1 J spat ' oi new members recently. The 

In,]j n cha ngE', at th AGM w re " ne secret, ry 
(Boil W il liamson) and increi1Sed subs in line w ith 

infl ation. The c lub history groujJ has uncovered a 
mass oi material ready to put it on the website ,It 

w ww.bggcco.uk eventu •• l ly. Badg rs aI" J big prohlelll 
for the club as they are digg ing up the airiield. DErR,\ 

i ~ beillg " pproac.il ' (I lor compens.Ition as tl1(')' do not 
" llow the obvious solution Contrnlmcthods dre being 

' 
considered too. The dinner-do llc" is on ," 'arch I il t the 
George, Froc tar Instructor Danny Goldsworthy is 
leJcii ng an Iflspc.c tors' course (or nine memhers and 

they are learnin g by renovating a K-8 . We ar" hosting 

the Jun ior atinnJ I" 5 get your entr ie.' in ' 
Bernard Smyth 

La e Club Fleet 

JOn-si e Chalets 

Group Membership Rates 

JOnly 100km from Alicante 
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Club news 

» Burn (Burn) 

\,\lE .He still watching d ;.lvplopnwnt~ in Europe, which 

will iJlflLJcnC E~ our future 1()(:~ltion. ~othillg new yet. A 
forum to discliss our future WLlS held in NovC:'mber and 

d tl'''111 volunteered to seek out dlternative sites. In the 
meanwhi le our launch rate remai ned healthy until Ihe 

rains came in Novcmlwr. We have reduced the cost of 
aerotows in dub glid(l r~ to our members clnd this is 

keeping the tug busy. Two more 1()-year-olds going solo 
arc Addm Wa lker "n<l Kaymond M cl.earnon; both arc 
doing very \V(:ll i. Our vis itor prngrilmme at wpekends is 

fully booked unlilthe end of August next year. just 

shows what people dre looki ng for thesl' days. 
lohn Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshlebridge) 
HER.E we drf' bJck in C of A SCd.50n Jg;lin: uur sinccrc:' 
th"nks go out to Nick Norman Jnd Kay Lambert, our 
two overworked inspectors. Some III mbers (inc luding 
n",) an' planning trips to th<: land of the kangaroo (1' 11 
le ll you what it was li ke). Don't forget to include our 
"M,)yfe-s.l" in you r new yea r diary (mClny 300kms up for 

W<l l) I. Check out dCldil; on VI'Ww.glidiflg.org or phonl' 
the club on 0 1540 bs1 31 7. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
IT ha, ra ined recent ly. ..\ lot. So thew h'''n'l be~'n much 
f1Y II \ ' ill Gransden. Bul thai has Illeanl an opportun ity 
10 ulCkle sOllle of those un inspi ring job ' CLrou nd the 
d ub D~mclil hing d di su~(xl GlrdVaJl or two can be ,\ 

greal way to rel ieve th e tension broullil t on by not h ing 
dble to fly. B >hind the scenes, the pOIl'''' r>- that-bc arC 
prep;lring new ideRs for next season to Qn hance the 

stanciJrd of training we () fer. VVe are trying out d new 
sys tem of annua l checks consisting of a da)' of refresher 

trdin lng <ldaptdble to the individual pilot's needs. This 
should benefit pupils ,lnd Instructors alike. We are also 
encouraging Instructors to fly mutually to keep in 

practice with thuse less frequent ly-taught eXNrises. 
It's I)ot the same as the real thing, but It 's a lot beller 
thcln hping nsk<'d to teach something you 've I'orgolt~n 

how to du yourself. OIlLL' we find our di rfjeld under thp 
mud we Cdl) put it <111 in to pr" icc. 

Gavin D"ane 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
THE w.we sedson got nff to ,1 goorl start with Gold 

Iwighl claims for two vis iting ~r()ttingham University 
pilots from Syerston. Since then, the weather seems to 

hav ' I e 'n uninspi ring da.nk fug dnd wetness, mostly 

cleJl' inR on SundilY afternoon:;. On th weekend of 
December 7-0, A I Fox manaRed to I~ st DIll' amJ a hol f 
da)'s 01miser,lbl" condit ions without los ing the will to 
live, ;md wa!' r w,lrded with dn unexpected cl e.lr~lnce, 

and a climb 10 11 ,sOOfl. Ever optimisli c, at the lime 
of writing w(~ were look ing forward to our tr(l<.iitronal 
two-weck wintC'r wave camp. The hir;hlight oi 
November had 10 be CGC's 50th .1Il niversary I.larty, held 

in true splcndid GSA style at d local hostC'lry. Eighty-two 
memher'3 past and pre'lent .1Itended. Tvvo oi uur longest~ 

established, Pat Rowcll and Jack Clark, 

cut the twin ~E'lebratory rakes (see previous pagei, 
and the party carried on into the night. Thanks to Andi 
Causer (or org:mising ,1 11 excellent evpning. 

Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
THE ( lui> made two excursions tll Portmoak this 

autumn. The first was blessed with good weather and 
fun ill the Scottish w (l\!p. On the sl'cond, we \vere 
becalmed and there was only a l itt le' ilying, but a good 

eleal of fi,w ea ti ng. One 01 our p ilots h.ld a rlose shave 
when h 'span his synd icatC' K-6 into the hillside but 

was miraculuus ly unharmed. Novembe.r the SIh came a 
lillie early "s w e disposed of the wreckage. Another 

pilot, Paul Gray, comp leted hi s Cross-Coun try 
Endorsement. We now have ,1 spil!ndid syndic"ted Duo 

"Let's get out of here before the traffic warden spots 
us!" is photographer Phil Morrison's suggestion to cap
tion Devon & Somerset members in Exeter 

Discus nn site Ih,1I featured In the ).\ Iid ing ga llery ut' the 
Idst S&G. Work cont inues to imprnv thl! ex terior of our 

clubhouse and we <lre husy reorganlSrng uur Cdra iln 

p.lrk ing are" with more Illectric itv supp li es. The weJt hC'f 
pr ,"nted much flying in Novemlpr bUI we look 
forward 10 the dinner-dano! in FebrLl"ry. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (Cranwell) 
BY ,lnd I,"ge, a damp and fog"\' end to the year. 
However, we hav -, flown on <.!very conceivable 

o cas ion and managed a round 01 Instructor and p ilot 
periodic check fl ights. Poor conditiOns for flying howe 

" Iso ensured that glider, hangar Jnd M T maintenan "
have rece ived much ,lllention wh ile The Manugement 
hus used the tim£.-' to rev iew our whole operclti on 'vvith a 

viC'w to breaking out of the current ep idem ic of SAD 
(Seasonal Avialion D isorder) in fine leil le. Members 
hay(' heen tra ining in thE' use of ,1 computerised logging 
system in anticipation oi goi ng li ve in the New Year. Th e 

club held its Christmas dinner un Dec mber 7. 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
WEATH EK hus restricled fl yi ng since th e last report w ith 
only unc or two d.)ys of SOJri ng. Afler all the w ork done 

on it recently our moorland site has held up su rpri Si ngly 
well , bLiI our sky ha; not. M ost of us have managed to 

stay current 'lIl d Ihere have been Ollle check; ior Oll r 

Bronn! grou lJ b ut life has been nearly al l circuits and 

bumps. A dedi CJ ted group has bee.n r('.furbish ing the 
clubhouse, outside anri in. Promotiun of the club ha; 
continued by giving uut leaflets and information find 
sel ling vou hers in the local indoor market. 
Phil Bre\l 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
THE ilnnudl dinner was held on November ]0 and IVas 

th e usua l riotous event with m issiles of various kinds 

being fli ght-tested. J;lCk Stephen walked away with a 
number oj trophies but Lyn Fcr~uson-Dalling won th e 

Lord Astor of Hever Trophy for best height g" in. The CFI 
"warded th,,'e Irophies: advanced 10 Steve Thompson, 
intermediate to Andrcw Eddie and the beginner's 10 

Q Lewis. We look forward to 200.3 and lVelcoming peo
ple to Deeside jar a new glidi ng season. Bookings for 
thp. wave season and thc hth UK Mounl;) in Soaring 

Championship (September 7-131 are undl'r way. 

Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
ON September 2, Rod \>\Iiller thought he saw a weather 

opportuni ty for a UK record .lllempt (400km in the 
20-metre class) so set ofi in his lB-metreVentus, having 

dec l" red Enstonl'-Shobdon. He complL'tpd the task at 
'l9km/h - apparently a new record. Sadly, a few days 

later he discowrl'cI thai ,"'ike Jordy had aeh ieve.d 

1Os km/h. Well done to Mike, and to Rod for whd t we 

think is the first 400km out of North W ales. The recent 
\·vel wcather has not stopped operat ions . The resurfaced 

relr ieve track and improvements il t the launchpoints 
have resu lted in greater efficiency and more flying - no 

illore mud! Easterly and westerly \Vinds brought wave 
over the site "nrl good c limbs. Well done to OJ\lC 

Catherwoo'" on his first Bronze leg. 
Brian Allen 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
AT the AGM, held in the recenlly-decorated club room, 
thc' major mover oj this refurbishment, Ian Anderson, 

WilS r"wMded by the membership by being eleLted 
chairman; glider pilots are a merciless lot ! Retiring 

chJ irmJn Chri s I1c ide had his picas for mercy 
dismls ed in a simi lar manner, aiter rash pre·elect ion 

met orologi al promise, had come to naught. As a final 
insult, after all h is efforts on behalf of the d ub over the 

l a~ t few yedrS, he w as ;l\varrled 11111 Wily O ld Bird 
Trophy ! Other award w inners inl.luded Simon M inson 

(Club Ladder), John Pursel' (height galll and best fli 'h t 
in wood, n gl ider), Ron Johns (longest two-sea"" fl ight, 

Ivith Graham Lobb, and be~ t compc'lition r 'sult, wi th 
Malcolm Chanl), "nci ( bre Al ston ibest improver), John 
Bugh is congr;)tulat I on completing his DiJmond 

Badge wi th a 500km flight from Fuentemilann, in Spain 
and Paul <" penter on his Assistant Instrutlo( I'il tl ng. The 

club is in good hape largely due to thp hard work of 
severa l mcmbers and eagerl y .1lVa ilS th e nell' se son, 
wilh the promise of a new K-21 in the late spring. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
OCTOBER saw our annual trip to Pnrtmoak. We 

enioyed the hospitality but not the poor weath er, Our 
club alir;lCted Ihe sort of attention we do not IVant wilh 

d visit to our tr<liler pJrk by thieves who colle ted spare 

wheels and so on, having broken into several trailers, 
Thi~ unfortunately was only a curtain r(lis r (Or th~ fnJin 
event w hen our hllllgtl r Jnd clubroom we.re broken into 

lVith items sto l n ranging from we lding kit to cl tow-out 
vchicl<' from the hangar and the Ie tri ca l Boods from 
the clubr Dill. We hav now signijiC;lI1 tly improve I 

security with Illore changes 10 he made. On the ood 
side Kate Ror.lhJIll achieved so lo 5t.lIus. Kat e i5 the firs t 

of our OO-to-solo fixed-price students tn go so lo. 
She is nnly the econc1lady pi lo t \\~10 h,lS trained to 
solo at th e club, we look fnrward to many morc,. 

Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
CONGKATULATIO,'JS Jnd well done to Bob Ca sels, 
uur membC'rship secretary, on his 81 rJt ing. Hugh 

Maddallls, on giv ing a tr ial lesson to a ICldy terrified of 
height s, who lVas bE'ing sponsored by a cancer charity, 

was disconcerted to see her cross herself duri ng "up 
slack" (he thought only tlw CF I did that on his annual 
check I). She thoroughly en joyed a rJre thermi c October 

i1iAht to 3,500ft at our Ridgewell site. Hpr friend also 
tlew and t-Iugh, generous to a iaul!, dondted her launch 

ree to char ity. M,lrtin lewell had a very successful trip to 
Aboyne ilchieving 9,500ft olj a 3,000it Jcrotow on his 
l irst solo flight in tlw Deeside club"; junior, and a 

couple of days later 12,8()Ofl with Peter Gill i n a 
Duo Discus. vVhat d start to the winter! C lubhou,c' 

aClivities included a ve ry en joyable qu iz even ing, 

organised by DCFI Dave Hert zb."g; a furthE'r extrenwly 
good talk on meteorology bv our own George Booth; 
<Jnr.l a highly informative and "mus ing talk by Peter 

Burling about his other sct of wings as a beekc'l'per and 
the th ings they get up to (th e bees, that is). A hig thank 
you to Dian,l King and jon Hall , who came all the way 
from Chester to give us a very worthwhile presentation 

on the workin gs of the I3GA concernin g it, help "nd 
aims, espec iall y in regard to enhancing cO llllllunica
tions belween clubs and pilots. The evening ended in a 

good interaClive dnd fruitful di>cu5siun w ith Diana and 
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Jon .:lhnul our cuncerns. Our IhJnks gu tu all involved 
ill Illdking thesE"' evenings ~lI('h .} sll(re~ \. 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
IT'S been Cl long lime !l illu~ I h(;! rt~ W~lS ..l ilY ne\· ~ from 

renland '0 Ihere's ,1 101 10 fll in. l ast year saw Ihe 
unlimely de.lIh, o f AI R,, (fnt1 Jnel {\ Ian '''IOy. Bolh 

"-\lrem ~I\ ' experienced nnel hath ,Ire reatly rn iss<'d ( e ' 
obiIU" " "!, p601. I\chievcments-w ise, Peter )tafford
AllJn flew J 500km Jnd GOOkms on sub equent 
IV ~ ,ken ci s. I'ele Harris, M,lflin Bav~rs lock ano Dav., 
Wren ,111 'ompleted Ilronze. ,\ c.ontingent ot the luG's 

fin I \wnl 10 PorlmC:M k, wllPr . tidV('rs and Oily 
Chubbock bolh ('xp loiled Ihe rid~e 10 campi ,[" Iheir 

fi ve hours. O ily, who h,lel pr viously ga ined his Silver 

heigh ioi ns Ihe RAF in reJ"uJry ilnel w ' wish him well 
(a po. ling 10 M,lrhalll would hI.' nice, lIy ! Or do you 
wanl 10 gm dway irom 'orlolk?J Don Johnslcln " who 

g,lined verybod " r speLl al Porlmoak wilh hi keen

nes 10 g I e\ler)'bod)' up ,lnd r~"d In Ih(' s 'orch 'or 
Ih.lt elus ivc, IV.1VC', complelcx l his Gold Jnd .tlso .1 

lJ iamond goal. 11 111 Edmund b ,mt' ,1 Basic Inslruclor 

.1I1d Lonlinu", 10 giv> sterl ing support '0 the club . 
Adrian Bromwell ha.s gone so lo . f\t IJI ' tW' S Inlcr

, crvir . eFI D el L y, Pau l \ Ledn ,1I1d Pel 'r SI;]fford
Allan alilinisheci in th ", lOp ten. On day two of Ihal 

cornp, Del b -'al th o olher IIVO speed merchJnls with 
fl aps ,m el big wing in hi; Discu. , Jbly a 5i I ~I by hi, 

cr 'W, me. I also finished ilver \ ith J 50km irom 
Bicester to Lasham in a K- 1B, and cell'.br.lted that wilh a 
olle-man pxp 110 Tu scen. Arizona, CloLlclbd,e of abou t 
'I,ooofl was "the lowest for a whi lc" said a local man. 
Graham French 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
NOVb"I BER'S i\GM was well attended, with Irophies 
dWdrded as follows: Instru lor Of The YeJr, N i e 
Readl1lan; Pilots Trophy, Peter Davey; Hughes Troph)l, 
Mike Howard; 'haron lvlo 'llfln Trophy, Carl os-l ngr<1m 
Luck; eFI's Trophy, llryan Uc lmer; M erriman Trophy, 

Le'gh Hood; Un lvers ily Trophy, Alldy Llnglon; Shirl ey 
Trophy, Tom Newham; Gllorg(' ee Trophy, lohn Wilton; 

dnd Balel"'in Trophy, avid Bromley. Andy ""a,on was 
gr<lnled li fe membership in recognll ion of his hard work 
as dllputy Lhairman, ( 1'1, f,, 11 gu and now SOup dragon. 

Th e club has hac.l a good ),ear With l11<1ny notabl e 
nchievemenl5, including Tom Newham's Ihree- in-one 
ilight for his Si lver BJdge_ We can ,IIso look forward 10 

iinding a rcp l" cemenl (or our 1051 LS8, and so we stMI 
the New Ycar on .1 posili ve nOle under till' leadership of 

I'"ul MmSlrong, who h,,, l'lkE'n over as FI. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
\NE have bC(,1l washed out up hert' ior neJrly six w(;!<::~ks 

nm ! However, Kick and I did manage Diamond Iw ighl 
dimbs almost overhead the site on .) superb (by in 
August. \,Ve have Ih" loan of .1 Ianus from Ban nerclOIVn 
fur the winter, which provides us with a higher 

f-leriormancf' aircraft for cross-counlry Iraining. We hope 

lO go fl ying again soon, if it evCr SlOps raining. 
If only we cuu ld decamp to Oz for Ilw winter! 
Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
CI~R ISTMAS is com ing ;" I w rite, and we al Highlilncl 
are not hoping lor a while ( lI1 P; \\' {:;' are not <::'ven si nging 
for Iwo frontlcelh. We drl' jusl hoping to do some 

ilying - we h.,v ' had ,Ill unbclil'vilblp run of bad 
weather fou r week ends in J row - no Ilying due to rllin. 

The strip looks good, thanks 10 Tony But ler, who will 

oflen be found d igging it up 10 pul .lnothcr bil of 
drainJge in. So if you wanl a good-Ionking grass sirip 
like ours recru it rI reljr(;.'d (drll1er~ Congratulations go to 

1','I " r Good;'11 w~ who wh en we IVer" fl y ing gol hiS 
two-hour fllghl in. 

Roy Scolhern 
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Reiner Dohmen and Simon Duerden ready for 
Kondor's first launch, in K-13 JLE (Jochen Ewald) 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
Ii'.; rl'cent w{,pks, w QJther h~lS I)pen so bau th ..1t m~ltly oi 

us h;lV(, lorgoli<en w h,ll " Iidillg is . .. ['crhaps it 's payba k 
l ime for Ihal grmt OLIDb~r! I lowever, il ha,n'l stopped 

Ewan Crosbie and Idnl i Denton converti ng on 10 Ih ' 

Oiscus .1I1d ml' gel ling my Ilronze and ross-Couiliry 
Endorsement. By Ihe lime yuu reael Ihis, our ile t shuuld 

be ready for Ihe " pproaching sO.)fing S~50 n. M any 
Iha nk~ to Alandi Oarlinglon ilnd Rob Wi lli dl1ls fo r Iheir 

help ",'ilh Ilw annual C of 1\ work. In addition, Ihl! 
ASW 24 has l)een iull y reg<,lIcu ;,nd bolh ,ingle scalers 

h ' vt! finally reu' ived Ihe I. -NfWS we ordered 1.151 yeor. 
Also, many thank 10 Andy Holm a d all Ihose who 

helpeel organise our hriSimils lour 10 Ihe Long Mynd. 
Alan Bamford 

Kent (Challock) 
\I\lE have jUSlI,lken delivery oi (lur i irst K-2 1 Jno look 

furward to flying il one" tl'" inslrul1l('nlation is fini shed. 
Congratu la tions to Chris Luton on g" ining hi s Assistant 
Instructor rating ;Inc! 10 Na tdli e I larmer, one of our 

junior n1Pmbcrs, w ho recently wenl solo. i ala lie Ihen 
followed Ihi, success by p,,>sing Ihe Bronn' Iheory 
exam the next w(~c kend, Jlong with .11 1 the other 

mcrnh{-'rs on the coursE'. The wedther in the eil~t has 
be('n inclemcnl 10 say Ihe le;l l l, but Ihis h<ls boen 

cOl1lpens,lIed (or by successful soc i.1 1 funclions. Furlher 
ev(,nts, social and educational, are plJnned, 
Caroline Whilbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
CO:-.JGR/\TULt\TIONS 10 Rory Bat " w ho has soloed. 

October WtlS a good munth hut poor we.llht'r ~1Ild ,1 

wille rl ogged airfield meiln l we nnly hadl\Vo weekcnd 
ilying days in ,'1ovemlJer. W e comp leled ,,,,d-of-season 
nlainlCn.1nCe un ttl(' l3cssonne<lu It'nt hang(H, vvh ich wi ll 

see il through the winler monlh,. -n" ,nks to Amaur)' 

d'Otreppe for .111 h is work over Ihe pJst t'NO yeJrs 
keeping Ihe gliders s rv ice;,ble as aircrailmember H 

hands over 10 Bernd \lerneulen, who has mold" a sta rl 

on Ihe winler C of A programme. Sylvi" SCOli will again 
run the post-Christmas party extrJV,lg.:tnZJ. 

Simon Boyden 

Kondor GC (BrOggen) 
PHOEN IX, Ihe former R/\FCS/\ club at flruggen, hds 

ri sen agJ in ,I S Kondor GC offering a new homc' 10 all 
Briti sh (orces glicb I)ilols in Germ<lny. !\fll'r Phnenix 
CC \\" ~ nl in autumn 2001, \Vhn Ihe RAr ret irpd from 

Bruggen-Elmpl, its I<lsi Germ:lIl b.1S , remaining mern
l)PiS ioined Ih 'civil German Bruggen At'roc;luh. In 
2002 Ihis c luh, wh ich hod added Phoenix to its name, 

operated mainly .11 Nurvcnich Cerman Air For"~ B ~se 
im.lny Ihanks 10 Ihe Ileini Oitlm<Jr GC for giving us our 

lempor8r)' hum!'). AileI' de"ling wil h loiS of hur .lunacy, 
a new Arlll)' Gliding Associat ion club bpg':lIl operat ing 

.II Briiggen on Novemher 30, 2002 , w ilh Rein,'r 
Dohmen .md Ihe n ~w Kondor GC (FI , Simon Ouerden. 

I;,unching in Ihe K-1 J JLE recenl ly buught from 
RAFGSi\ Hic(·Sler. The club also has access 10 a K-7 , 

K-8 "mel Sll -5c ~s well as " two-drum \Vi nch and grvunel 
equipment and allt i c ipdtl'~ h...wing J mntorglider and ...1n 

ACt\ K-21 soon. 1\ I)ig Ihank you II) all who made Ihis 

new club possibh" including Reiner, Simon il nd Thoma s 
Schmidt. New Briti sh Servicl' nwmhers ..1re jQining Lln d 
il you w ould li k() to b one of thl'lll email simon.cluer
r/('nf!./)am.si.c()m (lr sim()(}r/(tIJonetelnet.ni 

Jochen Ewald 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
ALAN Purnl' lI slMled gliding in 1'15[,. He h,lS flown 

10,000 hours in gliders, "nd 1 ~() cross-counlries of 
more thJIl 500km. He must h(we be-t'n born with willg~ . 

Congra lul.1Iions, 1\IJn. Followi ng Ihe pureh.1se of Iht' 

airfield , plans are hein~ made 10 improve Ihe site. 
Surplus huildings w ilhi n Ihe l1l'rilrack on Ih -' ou th ~ ide 
of ih~ (i(,ld wi ll be ,,·mov("d. Th" ('nlire de i' of the 

~ lrii(! ld w ill be nMeI' ti l for fI)'ing all y,,:!r round . Thi_ 
w ill inv(llv t6 lmprnvpm "nts to the drainage. The suri(}CO 
of the mediulll ,1I1r1 short runw<lys w ill be improved 10 
Illdkc them fu llv u) ..lble lor flying. L:lU llchpoinl .He,1S 

w il l be improv 'd on th ' c runw,,)'s New hang,,,s will 

be bu ilt al Ihe nOrlh -Wl'S1end or ,he (,el d andlhe 
caravan site ext nded, If Ilwre i, sufiicil'nl d -·rn;'nd. 
An exCiling devel()prn~nl of Ihe clubhous > i, proposed. 

A second , torey will ~ buill Qil co lumns abOve Ihe 
xisling building. 

Tony Segal 

London (Dunstable) 
W E Ihdnk Keith Downham for 30 YC.lf5 a~ a cit'{i icaleci 
Secrelary dnd welcome ,'v\Jrk Peters as the new hoy. 

Annual dinner dWMds wenl 10 flob Rrimfillid lb ·' I flighl 
in .1 c lub gl ider); John Jc.ffries Ibe,1 ilighl in , two
sealer); Patri ~k Gr -'er ibesl au ini/io); And)' MJ)' (most 

prumi, ing young pilol); Simon Ca!l lp (best ilven; Ed 
Johnston (most merilor i" u> fl ight from lub); l8urie 
Woodage (glider conSl ruction); ill1(1 Guy Corbc·t1Andy 
May (hest out (lnd r(::.tu rn ). Congr.1l ulJ tion s to f\oi1in 

May, winnc'r o( the O pen Nalionals. Winler social 
(Nf.:>nings have started with Tht, Full Cat Challcngp quiz 

;]no fi,h Jnd chip supper which prov"d popu lar with 
Ihe bar doing go()d business. Flying ,lnd hi ll soaring is 

continuing daily "fll'r Ihe i\:ovcmbN rains - provided 
Ihe w('ather is kind . Spring IripS10 Cerdanya, 'pa in , ,lr(' 

filling dnd Shobdon is over subscr il.)eci . Thanks Ta lgarlh , 

for providing some I,\ood Ihermic days during our 
dutumn Irip, whm one glider "',]Cheo the lI'es l Loast 
<lnd b,1Ck. Memories do nol iade - Ted Hull recenlly 
met up \-vith a former memher o j ()B years ~lgO, RC)-y('ar

old Rolf Paso ld, now living in Swil71'rl,lnd, lu lell his 

1"les. \ '\le pass our condolences to Ih,' family oi Ann 
Wel ch, who dipd in Decemher and who was a promi

nent member du ring tlw 1<J 30s (S('(' pd/{<' 12). 
Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
CONGRf\TUlt\TIO, 5 to Daryl Mdnsbriclge, our n w 

{\$Si SI.1nt Inslructor. The biros are flockinB 10 our trai l r 
park: the 111'0 Keslrels and Ihe Swallow h, ve now been 

joined by an Eagle. Follow ing Ihe Ihell oi our tractors 
w'" acquire'd a Land Rover, whi ch had srent it· li ie in a 
qu.",y and \Vas described JS "blown up". Our 1051 
causes speci,ll ilts got il up ~ nd running and we now 

havc.' ,1 sCfviccJlJle c"",bh" ret ri~ve vehicl . Pa rt icul ..H 

m"nlion nlusl go 10 10 - Acrerno n, wh o pUI in l11any 
hours of w ork clp.sp ilc nol being lull y rec.overer! 
from hi seriou~ ;lCc i d~ nt. There is e, gel' d nlicip~!ion 

or Ilw arriv~ 1 of the new l11olorglidcr, C; -KWAK. It has 

alread ' be.'n flown 10 Ihis country onci is going Ihrough 
Ihe rt.'gislr.lIio ll formolili es. G-KWAK wi ll h.we" 
duck motil un (he fin (obviousl y) and its aen:.lto\V 

capability hos Ihe rncmlwrs "Iready forming Jn ordNI)' 
queue. We hope to have it al Hillesl,lnd «~ rl y in the 
New Year. 
Keith Simmons ):
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Club news 
Midland (The Long Mynd) 

1-

-NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES fini"iC7 
'ovember, 100mph winds hit tlw M ynd. Eve n th e 

badger> >oared. The w int ' r rout ine is well estab li shed WW!r.Qysailplanes.co.uk ~ wi th big internal improveme.nts (]nd a tarmac ing 

.E~LL R.EPAIR SERVICES IN: 

~~$§ ../ f;AAtjO!i.J KEVLAR I WOOD I METAL 

¢~ tJ' A ren.e_wa/~~ ,modifi~f;(Jns, tail.whee/s, 


,maintenance; instl1lme"t:panels,. 

wing!~_tsJ ;etc.} etc. 


I TEL: 01845 577341 MOBILE: 07~7,11 889245 FAX: 01845577646 

Unit M , Alanbrooke Industrial .Pafl!., ..Topc:llffe.Thlrsk, .North VorkshireV07:. 3SE 
- .\..... ,'.' . 

~---

JAXIDA Condensation-free i 
ALL WEATHER COVERS : 
Protects your aircraft ! 

against sun, rain , and snow 

2 ply fabric with UV-coating 

Self-polishing action in the wind 
 1 
Easy for one person to fit www.jaxida.com ~ 

JAXIOA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 • Fax +45 5944 0609 • E-mail jaxida@jaxida.dk 

-~-~ - -- ----- ---- --------------- ----- --- --- --- --- ---- -- ------------ ----- --- -- --_.- ----_._- ---- -.. .---- ----- -- ---------- -- ------- ------_.--_., 

Ideal Gilding Club 
Integrated Management System PC-Manager 

Directory - Membership - Flylni Accounts - Accounting - Correspondence - Flight Costs 
Flight Loa (Gliders. Molorsllders and TUIIS) - Aircraft Maintenance - Course Management 

eMail · Pointof Sale - StockControl · Fllllht Currency - Flight Bookings - Remote Enquiries 
Medical and Documents Currency - VAT - Launch Point - Network Capabifi ty • Fully Customisable 

Duty Rota - Comprehensive set of Enquiries, Reports and Statistics 

Adopted by one of the largest gliding clubs In Europe 


Entirely modular. Implement only what you need. Upgrade when necessary. 


Ide I Mlcrosystems Um/ted 
Contact us on (0161) 4861 177 / 4828348 or visit www.lDEALmic:rosY..tem..com 

programme for the main dPron. Two of our K-2 1 s ~ rf' 

folio\ ing Ihei r brolher 10 Polill1d for omplete reiurbish
men!, ready to prove themselves in our single-type com

petition n xt summer W ' re qu ite' exLi I d about thi s. 
IS e our ad for detai l ). The .lChicvcments of our young 

compl'lilion pi lots have caused stirrings amongst Ihe GO
year-okb. Co lin Knox Iwinchl1lastpr) has iramed hi s 

w inter iu ~ I allowancE' ann Chris "Ti ggPr" Harri s 

(ex-CFII has got marr ll'd ,' ga in, mutterin g th at it's Ihe 
only way 10 go. The triiJules to Alison Rowson h~ve 

beel1 moving and poign.1nt. At her funera l, hrothcr· in
iJw Phil Kin~ quoted from one of her pieces written or 

the club neIVsletier "bull t what the \ynd me nt to h r. 
It i surely appropriate to quole that he.re: "The Mynd 
mcal1s so lituue. when perhaps the ·Ioud i5 down on IJ, ' 
hill. or it's covered in sno\v and th re ar v ry f~~ peo
p le abollt. just th skylarks, the lapwings, the swaliows 

and the curlews w hich I learnt to re 'ognise when I was 

vNy young. Or fine evenings, w hen " Imos) everyone 
else has gone home, or ea rl y In lh morning with the 
sound irom th valiey - or sil<'l1c - just the snle ll of Ihe 
MYl1d, which is unm istakab l ... . 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
THE poor we,)lher in November and lJecember mean t 

th ere wa s litt lt· opportunity ior il ying, but our winter 
aClivit)' fl rogr, mme kept liS all husy. OJve 571l mon and 
Keith Mansel l v isited us as part oi the SGA club viSit 
program", and iree-f~1 1 parachuti st Dave M rris gave 

an animaled lalk on parachutes. \,y" havt: a full and 
vllrieo programme of events including t:llks, v isi ts and 
Bronze lectures and \v(-' hopp Pete (lnd AdriJllcJ" 

popular sUPfll'rs wi ll be a regular socia l evenl. Vis it 
www.GoCliding.co.uk ior det.,il s of whJt 's happening. 

Val Roberts 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
FLYING con tinues d lCSpi te the rai n and stnnding water. 

ow i the time of y ar for ma inlen<1nCC and th e site 

wi l l bf' c losed at weekeJ1ds during January. [larry 

M echo, it man,lgpr, h,os " prc.1Brammc prepar d that 
w rll r 'su I! in the sill' being smartened up and the 
compound being extended to accoml11od~t > our 

ever-growing number oj pri va te trai l rs. Over 50 I,,:>r 
cent of active members now own al least a share in a 

gl ider. P<'tE' Seymour and Barry Meech hi,ve ju,t started 

bas ic instructor Iidining. Th0 new commi " et' ha,; jusl 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* IntenSive Cot.Jrses, or by the hour for 

National PPl SLMG & TMG PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement 
and field landing checks 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge 10 an 
NPPLSLMG 

* Ab inillo traJrung

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons Irom £.58 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
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!'ilk .. n olli ce, ,lI1e1 20D) b ' ( kons. Durillg 200l we h~d " 
number of visitors irol11 JS fJr .1way as Scotl,lllcL \<\'e 

hope 10 see mOrt' next Y(,dL 

Stephen Flowitt-Hill 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
THE voulh Hying s('"iolls held < Ilhe ('nel oi 1.151 r ear 
were very \\'ell supporled wilh 65 young peop le !rom 

unilormed .lnd sporls duos parl icip,lIing. Cadel Adam 
Ch.lpm;lIl has become Ih, ' lir~1 of his group 10 granuJle 

10 gl~lSS singk'-st'<lter., with a flight in the Astir CS. Civen 
Ill(' increas ing plloris Ihe club is ",,'king 10 ,1Itr,lCl and 
involvt1 nldny mort' young p{-'op/p, W(:' heW' dffirmc'd our 

conlillilmeni 10 Ihe Norlolk Child Proleclion 
Comlllill,'p's pol icy nlillerning "Saler ACl ivili es ior 
Everyone" in YOl un tll r), sport .l nd ynuth work. ,vkmy 
congr:l lul" lioll s 10 Mdll Cook, who has been selected for 
lilt' !:lrilish Team in 11ll.' Club CI~ss oi Ihe 2003 lunior 
World C:h~ml'ionshijls dnel to I{o>e Goodwill and Ann 

I-jarper, who haw soloed. We arc running a widc r~nge 
u( courst::. :-, II1i 5 yeaf, r,lIlging from cllJ initio and post-solo 
tr,l ining to croSS-COUll try ~Ind aeroh.:lllcs. The t<1ke up 

looks promising bUI outside enquiries ar(' ,,"Icome. The 
luture' of the club W.1S very high on Ihe agenda ,11 Ihe 
w(' II -.1 licndeci Open Forum ,lIlhe cnd oi lovembe·r. 

r"krnbcr~ \vere updated on the committee's currenl and 

longeHerrn thinking, and, mo~ 1 importantly, given the 
opportunity to have ;1 say on ~ w ide range oi iss ues . 
Th ese included the developmenl 01 hJngolrdge, clull

house fa ' ilil ie> clnd usc 01 till' .1 i rli eJd Plans drc already 

in hand to celebrale 100 y"a rs of h .lv; r-Ihan-al r flighl 
on Wednesday December 17, w ith fl y ing on th<' day to 
mark Ihe ot: dsion and peei,,1 evenlS Ihroughoutth > 

year. Our lugmaslC'r Co lin Haymes is standing down 
w ilh our thank. lor his h,uti work. He i ll be succcl!ded 
by lim Lawn, whom we wish well in h is new rol e. 
Alan Harber 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
WE h;we had on ly I,miled Ilying 01 late on JC ounl of 

the w e;Jlher, a WJterlDgg d fiE- lei and, "" • the la Sol 
the tug on ,"ovemb!!r ( n, Pawnl'e W;J , on til(' p llOl 's 
first Con\! r~I(')n I1 lght tu type. 111e <l lrer.)l! was landed on 
th e aerotow slrip in no-wind m nel itions anel (,lileel t.o 

stop un d failed go-round, until i l w;" arresl 'd .md 

overturned by the weslern bounclJry lentc. The pilot 
was unhurt. Repair or \\'file oii! Th is has not yct l><.'l'n 
d 'cided. Fra nk M cLoughlin has so lo d nn winch dnel 

aero low after doing il (irst at Ilus Bus. Furthermore, he 
and his team hJve renewed the hunga r rin) m~jnJ 
a Crl llll)/t.:meni ( ic) to Dennis Walson 's excellenl 
electnc,ll work in the new to ilets/showers/workshop 

ar 'a. i\ very succe ful Wings Nighl was held on 

'oveillber 30. Wings and Irophies were prese/l leel hI' 
Trai Anli Id, flBC loca l TV's wpalher presenter. Wings, 
awarelpel lor going solo, wl'n l 10: Frank McLoughlin, 
inevitab ly: Crd ig Storey, wh!) w as only 16; Bill Turnbull; 

Jim Smith ; ,lnd Ted ami N icky Brandi - th e first husband 
and w ifp lPdrll to solo on the sam day dt urrock. The 

Wave Trophy wenl 10 Rri,ln Milburn, w ho ga ined 
(I,OOOit over Derwenl I{(~"'rv()ir ill hi s ASW 15b. O n Ihe 
Clui> I adder: League Onc winner wa, Koy Mit h ison, 

for h i, twu I IIlIkm Iri"ngl'" in hi, I\SIA! I :lb. I{unner-up 
W,IS I\i lsa Cooper lor her Ilotspur Trophy rl'g,lin. In 
LectgLH: 2. . Don \'V{'I"h won, 1ll(1inly ior his Si lver 

disl"nce 10 ,'Vlillidd ,also ,1 I-iolspur regilin l in his 
i\SW 151) (it 's all the ,;}Ille glld(' r - il looks likt ' " 
syndi "atE' h(J~Ird sweep. ) KUllller-up W;l:'i ,'\Ian Ad~lms 

(Slancl'lfCl irrus) iDr his 7, .HlOil Wilve c limb clllci his five 

hours in lhc.rma l. LCJgue , ~ was won hy Ron D,wI " lInd 

H arry Rl lnh ey in 11l1' "i\ttlgll i ticelll (K) Seven" for a W,1\I<: 

flight, a sepl uagenJria " Couk', lour "round the Norlh 
Pennin . Th e lohn Alliin Shipld Wd' giv('n to Cr.lig 
Stor .' - he hd, progrc', ed well and hi, ;)II -rounrl efforts 
fo r th , club are mu<.:h ,.l pprl1ciJICci. The c lub w eb,ile is 

bQing handed over 10 Ted /J ra ndi by ,\-lanin relli" who 
i now flying [or Brit i>h Europea n from B" lf.151. 
'leonard Dent 

February - March 2003 

Neil Kelly, centre, after sending Glenn Scott and Ali 
Noel solo at Shenington GC in October 2002 

ScoUish (Portmoak) 
PLANS for sum mer course, Me well under way. As wel l 

as lhe normal live-day courses, we arc off r ing hal f-day 
cours ;), ;In alt('rna livt' 10 131 nlghls. W" are givi ng ser i
ous ron::.iderati on to " new hdngar - ncar the trail er 

park In our suulh iicld. The design will allow cl ub Jnd 
yndi -ale a Ircrail 10 he r('lI1ov,,-«1without the usual 

hib sle of shifl ing olher glid('r, first. The fo llowi ng pdols 
rece ived S C awards at our annual ' vent in December: 

Thorburn Two-Sedtl1r Trophy, John and David Wi ll i,lms; 
10Dkm l ri Jngie and Lomond Trophy, Oilve Thompson; 

Parker D isliln e Trophy, Docherl Handicapped 
Distan'e Trophy ;1Ilrl SUlherland O/K Trophy, D,lVe 
Clempson; M cClay Ch,lmpionship Trophy, Boyle 
I\lli lude Trophy, PNer Copelclnd Mcmorial Trophy and 

HOi Wings Trophy, KL'vin Hook; Nick Wa"'s Trophr, 
Andrew Bates; Service Salver, loe fisher; Andy Pcnswick 

Memorial Cup, 'hri ' RollinsOn; lunior lauuer Trof.lhy, 
Guy Hall ; and Darrc.n Pow~'11 M emorial Shield, Ian 
Trotter. Finally, I am planning 10 wrile a book on Ihe his
tory of Ihe SG (or our 70th JnnivNsdry in 2004. Ii you 

Cdn help, pl ease let m(! know (see "Iso Idler, p8). 
tan Easson 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CONGI{ATULATIONS to Kobin lackson, who has just 
gone so lo, ;:\I1U to Tim Donovan, who has compl eled h is 
Silver Aadge wilh a Silver d ist.1ncc, Wilh Ihe onset of 

shorler dill'S and (even more) inciement weather, Ihe 
gliders ~re taking lurns 10 go olf line for maintenance, 
ann w e ,Ire socia lising more! We h,ld a splend id Bonlire 

Party, and arc hav ing J Chrislmas party il l the clubhou e 
in addition 10 Ihe annual dinner, nel d;:m ce ill February, 

We will continue 10 fi r w(,c kd;y),s ~s and w hen the 
w ther allows, but on a mnrc .lei hoc bas is 0 if you 

ish to visit midweek thpn please ca ll ahead to check 

w h,lI 's going on. II you wanl to kccr in louch Or Join in 
any of our events, visit \Vww. hcnifJgtoll -g liding .co.uk 
(note new U RL). 

Tess Whiting 

South London (Kenley) 
HEI{E w e .Ire lJ.l(k in Ihe Ihroes of an En~lish winl er 

- where did the YCcH go? Things are progress ing sleadi ly 
wilh our plans for Ihe fulu - " rplicil ions arc under 
way regarding il sporting grant ior developmenl o f th e 
dub. \Ne arc also investigating Ihe p05sibility or' 
obtain ing (1 hurst}ry from loelll authoriti es. II all t(lke. 

lime, bUI w , ' II gel Ihere. Th'lnks go to Peler !:lollon rOr 
hl~ ellorts in Il<~go ti a l j ng with tlw tv1uf), fi nd 10 our MP 

I{ich.lrd Ollaway. Thanks also 10 membpr lUart Tra flOrd 
lor his hard wurk mainlaining Ihe club's websile - Ihe 

Internet has made .111 enormous difference 10 our 
aclverti sing coverage. II' you haven't vi sited ii, check il 

oul' Be l ~leci con grcllulJl ions tu our two lales l Als, Marc 

Corrancp and Ian Kt'yser: well done' Ii you haillx'n 10 
he passing, remember 10 ca ll i n Jnd Sil)' hello! 
Alan Seear 

Southdown (Parham) 
WE have heen d -'vo id 01 inc idents lalely. This could 

be Ihe result 01 imprnvemen ~ in ground conlrol and 
gen · ral iJ ying di SCipline, or si mply oi the fact, thatthc 
airli (-' Id i~ s.:lIur,lted . Apa rt Irolll i.\ r{'wple of hours oi 
W~lV(,' 5()aring, I)('tw('cn rainstorms, the equipment h,lS 
remJi ncd sa j~ Jnd sound in Ihe hangar. Thi s has 

prompted d number 01 our pilots to seek sanctuary 
(lilrn(1ri, in pl l1ces <.15 dive rse as France, Spilin, Port(.Jga l 

and Ihe nt ipod s. Our more conserv:llive member> UO 

not ho ld wilh abroad. They Ih ink IhJ.l f"r<ei gner" onl y 
, p ak - ngli~h when our hacks iH e turn ed. We have 

installed a number ofT hangJfs on the airfield in orcier 
to make spa e in 11lE' mai n hangar for air rait m,lint~ 

nanCe. A new I ase is shortly 10 IJe Signed and this w ill 
enable us to make Some immedi ~te Improvements and 
to develop plans for the long-Ierm fulure of Ih club . 

There is no sho rtage 01 advice as to w ha l is n eded . Thi s 
ra.nges from high-performance t;liders ior our younger 

members to T-hangars for more <,Iderly rrivatc ownerS 
wi lh a ilin~ backs. E ery~)ne's in lovour of prowess. It's 

just change Ihey don 't like. 
Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CO NGRATULATIONS go 10 Paul Cooper ann Derek 

Heaton for 'ompleting their Assistdnl Instru ctor ratings. 
Welcomc to nev member. I3 rian Saxon " nu Steve Smith 

(Congratulations ol lso "ft r re-'!;o loing). Thank> to a spell 
of kind weather, we managed 10 pass our targetlJunch 

numb fS lor 2002 at the start 01 Dec" mber, Thonks 10 
Co lin Ralcl iffe Jnri .111 those involved in the installation 

of the AvGas tdnk. nlt, FridJy flying dnu eJ rly morning 
courses nh,lnks 10 IJn Davies) .1 r(' proving popular. The 

iil'ld (()nlinue~ to drain we ll !or this time of yea r - e.v n 
alter a tC\V days ' he,lvy rtl in. The K-B IS looking nice 
;}itpr sorn 'TLC ,lnd th ' gn ulln pquif.lment contrnue., In 

he in goon hape - Ihanks to all con erned ior therr 
h.>rd work. n,anks 10 Alan Scli, a number oi mernb "« 
enjoyed an illustrated lalk to mark th e centcna,), of Ihe 
W rlghl Hrother's gl iding experiments lhased on the 
,uticle in th e December 200~ -lanuary 2003 S&G, p36 1. 

Meillbers are currently looking forward to Ih cl ub's 
40lh anni erS<l ry and annual award, dinner, on February 
7. Th e after-dinner speaker will be S&C' Own Gl iding 

Guru, Mike Bird. If you fancy coming to hear his \Vord, 
of wisdom, tickpis can be boughl frOIll www.sr.:lliord
si1irogliC/ingco. uk 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Surrey & Hampshire (Lasham) 
TO the many, many tributes you Will see to nn Welcll , 

5& 11 would l ik .. to add our apprecicltion 01 her immense 
lifelong contribulion 10 gliding and to our c lub: she \yd, 

one of our founder m('mbers ;mri on of Ih ' ,moll group 
we were honoured 10 have as life members (see pI2). 
2D02 encl ed as a Ie s-than-won(it'riu l ye, r in hours, but 
a good one in bariges, achievemenls Jntl enlhusiasm; 

on alillost every day th ;Jl was at oil soarahle. all Ihe glid
ers were out. Thi hJ~ put us in a goot.! position ior 

2003, wilh our f ither h lei ste" dy or on ly s"hj 'ct 10 
J very small ri se. Planning i well under way for the 

Lasham/S&H Idca exped ilion - we w ill be taking one of 
the D is uses Iherc for thrce weeks. O h, Jnn d id we 
mention our on-order new flJg hip Venlu$ 2? Not due 

lInlil 2005, bUI some m ' Illbers Me al ready making 
pi 'IsJ Keep lrack cli S&H ne\ s on our new websi te, 
c rc<ltcd by Pete J\1J:$:)on; www. surreya ndhants.org.uk 
Graham Prophet > 
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Club news Obituaries 
}o> The Soaring Centre 


(Husbands Bosworth) 

(ONGRAT L;\TIONS to N icki Grant, who wen t solo al 

Ihe age of 63. " Blood Bril l," 10 'luole Ihe pilol himself~ 

vVe also wc lroml' Paul Iloward 10 Ihe lub commit!. 'e. 
The cl uh laeleler reveals Ihil l our pilots l'lew over 

19,OOOkm during 2002, including two fli ght mOr" Ihan 
750km anel 32 more than JOOkm. w ·1 1clon« 10 Dave 
Roolh, Flri,ltl Marsh il nd Mike lordI', who i!lmhed first, 

second and third respect iv Iy in Ihe Husb;lnds Bosworlh 

open lacldl'r for 2001 . W"II done also to Ihe wcekend 
lacldl'r w intlers: Ilria n Marsh I I st), Ru lf Ti etcm.1 (2nd) 

dnri DoW Ilooth U rd). Th e cluh Irip 10 Aboyn,' in 
October W,JS once ag<lin successful. Rolf Tietcmll 
c limb ·Li OVl'r l .1 ,OOOfl in his Lilwl le 20 1. S,lIlta visiled 

us once aga in in his sleigh (wcll, a Chipmunk) for Ihe 
children's hri slmas parly. The hardslnnding ,1Ilhe 

enel of tlw airfield has Ix'en l'xlt'ncied and Ihe 
surrounding ,'lccess an! ;) h;)rden:>.(1 too, S<) th,lt our 

win lcr operal ion is now l11uch improved. Thanks 10 
Don Griffi lhs, who has 111,l(lc ,1 numher 01 s,l fe ly 

improvements. to our wi nch dlld serviced all the 
IraclOrs. The Soaring Cenlre 2003 alendar, celebraling 
our 50 h ,lnn iversary, is nuw 3\ ilel lol . There w il l be 
a club expedi l ion 10 The Long Mynd in February and 

March 200.3 . 
Siobhan Hindley 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
A ," IEMO RABLE and enjoyab iL' nighl to celebrate James 
McLeod's 90lh birlhday ;lIld mark his 60 )'ears' 
association w ilh our club was special, not leasl as lom es 
(already an honorary member) is slil l an a t ive pi lot. n)E' 

AG,vt in ovcmbcr saw the re-elecl lon of Law rencc' 
McKelvie liS" chairm.Jn 3nd the (mly committee ch.:lI1ge 

WoS Brian Irwin standing down <-lS puhlic relations 
off i e r. A harcl aLI to iullow, with the rol., now falling to 

yours Iruly. The annual r"lmrl confirmed Ihal lhc cluh's 
i inan( e 1'f'mC:l in strong du(' to Ih(-, sterling work hy Ron 

Laps ley, Ireasurer, elnri nll'mhership numbers arc on Ihe 
incrC("lSC. Tlw Lummittee hd~ puh lish(:~d i ts ir;)nw (Jf 
referc·nct' for Ihe operalion oi 11ll' cluh, sci up 
procedures fo r Ihe milking and h.lnd li ng oj comp lainls 

:1t1d ["lahlishl,,1,) slre'llure lor Ihe [)vcrsi ghl of Ihe 
\vl'lf~lrt' ()( (·hildn.: ll in the dub envir()nment. Mu(ng 

McCl urg has heen appoinleci Children 's O lfi cer by Ihe 
1\t\anJgernent Comm ittee ;l ll d will J istl .:.;erve o n the 
Compl,lin ls Commille ' w ilh Jim v II'Ke. K'nowing 
\·vhen to take a l(lU nch On .) marginal \\'lntCr dav meant 

Jimmy \Ncston and Mor;)g lv\cCl urg (ont,lclecl \'\'ave to 

1l,O()OII in Ih[' K- U. Congralul.lIi(Jns 10 Fr;lIlk Slorr" 

who has gnm~ solo for th t-~ third tinw - the t\ovo previous 
b<:> ing in 19:J4 <'Ind 1944. 

Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
OUR AGM was held .11 Ihe enel of NOVl'mber, and 
we are now looking iorward to 2003. CldI(, Knock 

conl inues 10 eh.li r Ihe cOlllm illee, w ith man 01 tbe 

exist ing 1ll(!lllbers remaining in post. ~ nd b ing jOin d 
by ,"l ike Leach as puhlic r('lolions oi ficpr ,) nt! Hu >\h 

Young. Ed Foggin slood clown as CFI .11 Ihl' end of 2002, 
w hen J look on thp roll', hut Ed is re.ma ining on the 
Commill f'. The club would like 10 Ihank Ed ior all of 
his work ,m o pncoLiragpmt'nl (15 CFI, wh ich has heen 

much npprccialecl . 
Graham Turner 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
THE annual dinrwr dann' <md pri zl'giving S~l\V some 

nifly foulwork "nd pri Lcs pfl.'>c.'nl['d hOlh fo r flying 
achie\1ements and in recognit ion 01 work done to 
iac il itale ilying. vVPrn er tm"f Id kppps rpminding us 

you nger lo lb Ilf Ihe cup-winn ing potenli,] 1 rC;lli sed by 
elder la lesmen such as hirllSeli and Ri chard Shari. 

Expedition" 10 Sullon l3~n k SelW Some wave flying ~m cl 

r\boyn >was prell y much grounrlerl unli l e hri, Curtis 
climbed to Diamond heigh I on Ihe wa)' home from Ihe 

ottdg(". ,,"Vhal does 111(' BGA do for us? Diema King i rom 

Ihe BGA Execul ive Commi ttee visiled a c lub meeling 

Ihat decided 10 purc:hdse our firsl glass rleel glider, 10 

give us an insighl inlo IlGA activ ity on our bph,)lf and 10 
hear our conn?rns. Pldns for w inter mil intcf)t-lI1ce and 
leclures have been drawn up wi th an enthusi.lsm one 
hope, w ill he cumpl<emen led by lilt' wpa lher. 

Strzeb 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
THE Christmas night ou l was superh . ,\l drl McWhirler 
Jnd 1.1n ivl cCJ ig were mJdc to recount th eir Liodgy field 

landing exp loilS up at Su llon fJ illll-;. Tlw "Whdl Ihe Heck 
was Ih.)I !" Irophy (a lump of ca rclully·mounted grani le 

ciug from Ihe fi eld Nick Anlcli i fe hJcillw misforlune 10 
lanrl on ) was \Von by Eddi e Room - fo r ,lerobal ics. His 

impressive display, wilhoul glick'r, invu lv['ci i1 hand"ll " 
ov('r a dog Jnd a broken foot. Trophies wenl 10 Simon 
Barker Im051 merilorious fli ghl ), emti Chris I' ri ce and 

Angus Shelclon (Chairman's Cup). Mike Fox won lilt' 

dub Ladder; Mick and Craig Pdgriml <" "ned Ihe Barhara 
Wa lker Trophy for c'xccll ence; emdl3cst Progress wC'nl 

joinll y 10 Graham \"'a lker and Pau l Shaw. 
Ged McCann 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
IT IS ag in<;1 Ihe b,K kdrop 01 (HlP of our most produLlive 

ye.lrS Ihal w c say farewell 10 our chairman, who handed 

ov(>r Ihe rei ns 10 David OcklelOn .11 Ihe A ,M, ChristmaS 

party and pri zegiv ing on December 7. lohn Welsh, ~ 
l ongst~ nding III mb r ,l nd vice-presiclpnl of Ih AGA, 
WJ S aWJrded life membership of the ub in recognilion 

of his work . Ol her dwards included: the Meril Cup 
(grea test cont rtbUl ion) to Gerry Stu rge 5; the Rarr)' Perk s 
Trophy (Endeavour) to Merv Kelly; Ihe Tempus r ugit Cup 
(Faslest 100km triaogl ) 10 Ruy Gaunl; the Aqu ill<l Cup 
(mosl progress from au initio ) 10 MJII Heasley; Ihe 
Chai rm an's Challenge trophy (furlhesl cross-country) 10 

M:lrk Wilson; CFI', Trophy (f lying ilchi"vpnwnt) jo inlly 
to JJg it Mzt rwahJ llnd Steve Lewis (Inti a new L\\,v.1rd Ihi ~ 

year, Iht' Oppsr Trophy (for Ihe biggt' sl d('(C'('ted club 
bluope r~) goes 10 lohn Appletord (for rcasons I need nol 

go in to hf're !) . Lclllrxh r;ltl'~ ...I re. down - hut work is 

go ing into ground equi fJ mellt and C of As In rc.ldin(.'ss 
lor th e next S 'd"io tl - wh ich WI"> hopp will bE' e VPI1 bel"t(;!r 
thJI1 2002, WWw. \\TVern,qliding. org.uklinrfex.shtml 
Brian Penfold 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
TI-lC club was delighlcc! lo see lour pilots on Ih[' fixed 
pricp.-to-sol{'] scheme go solo withi n d tW()-I;\'L'.l.:'.k period: 

Mark Breen laged 17), Geo i Brady, !'etc Arthurs, Jnel 

Keilh Ball y, Ihe laller IhrN, all on " singl" day. The ACM 
was in December and the ofiic:ers for 2003 w ill be 
Richard Smilh, chairman, Paul Hepw orth, Irmsurcr, ,mel 

Howard McDermoll-Row, secretary; the other 

th ree commi ttee memhers Me 1<1)' Smilh, Les lie)' 

and Tony Lee. 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
WORK conlinu' on Ihe prep,Hali JIl oi Ihe land al Ihe 

"Sharp End" and we expeci Ihe ground to be re,ldy lor 
level l ing and preparalion for d ra ining nex l spring. Our 

numerous visil(lrS enjoy d (Jur hil l w dring cl uring 
October, together w ith SO /11(' minor WiJve sua ri ng w ith 

heights up 10 "boul 1O,000fl. Liz "nd Derek, OUI 

cLl ter ing duo, rf' in trodul,C=cl the SdturddY evening 
dining-in nigh ts, whi 'h ,15 01IV;lY5 proved very popu lar. 

Unfortunale ly Li L "nd Derek h""" decided 10 Jetire al 
ttw end 0; thl: Vl' ,lr 10 .) well-earn ed rest. \ I\lt! w i-.; h them 
every h~lppiness in Iheir reliremenl :lnd look orwo rcl 10 

sl'ci ng th e-m whenever thl)Y visit. OLir new offi c.C' 

m:lnage r, r'am, has arrived 10 I"I-;e up lJ eryl 's dulies; our 
apo log ies 10 peop le who had diifi culli es in conlacling 
Ih t' club during Ihe PMly I'~lf'l oi NOVPll1iJer, when the 

memiJers Wl'rl' in chargE.:'. 

Bryan Boyes 

Colin Beaumont - London 
IT w aS a greal shock 10 ev ryon 10 le,lrn Ihat ol in 
Beaumonl had pas<;ed iI\ , \' un .xpecttxll y during Ihe 

nighl in his sl eep. He W et w ell known ior I 1any d ub 

a livilies : among olher" help ing 10 run Ihe cl ubhou 
so ;(1 1 func tions ~H"ld the htH ,)$ w ell as fl ling trl (l lr 

I 5 ns. He " "', invol ved in Ihe media, nd public 

broadGlSling, having worked fo r manv years 031 Ihe BBC 

and in rll enl. yeelr - Ill, kin g fil ms for D is ov -ry Channel. 


We e· press our condol -nces 10 his f i" ncee, son, 


daughl -'r :lIlcl f"lllily. 

Geoff Moore 


Alan May 

- Fenland, Vale of the White Horse 

IT is wilh sadness thai wc record Alan 's dea th in 

Septemher, ailer J few monl hs' i llness. ,\I an (1 930-2002) 


was an aC live member of Fen land,C, based .t 

RAF M arh"m in Norfol k, since moving 10 Ihis area 

in J 994. He flC'w bOlh dub gliders and his own 


O lympi" 2B, whi ch he h,ld «·fu rbi shed hims If Hnd 

which 11(' al so lIew ill Ihe Vin lage Week hetel al 

Tibenh;1Il1 in Il)n • Ihis year. 


Al an (" ilo\' £') , r.Htl!d hi< arcer as ol n appren tice at 
De II;wi llancl in Ihe 194()s anrl he: coulel recount m,lny 

i nlere~ l ing lales of his time th ere. Then i liler working a.s 
a draughl milll he "dried his own cngin[,ering bus ine,\ 
in Ihe 1960s. 

A lan IVa, ()nce a member of Ihe Vale 01 Ihe While 

Horse club il l Shriven h.)m H e joined Wh,' l \\05 Ih n Ihe 

Swindon GC while it WilS slill Ht Du lh ,"'" rston ai rfi eld . 
He wa as enlhusia sti c as an ell> initio ;u; he \Va, in all 
th at he did . He soon bec:)me chdirm,1n of the c luh and 
steered Ihem lhrou!\h Ih elilfi u ll time when Ihey losl 
South Marston and evenlu" l l, re -establi shed al 'andhill 
Fc:u lll. He \vas (dwJy~ th ere I,u help in mJny \vay~ both 
on and off Ihe airfield. Th e club was deligh led wh -'n he 
m,lrried Co lleen and Ihey w er <ad ly mi ed ",Iw n Ihpy 

Illoved cl\Vi1 Y. 

He w ill be grea ll y mIssed elt Fcnland, both On 

Ih" di riield ,md ,,"0 in Ihe work. hop, where he " 
respon ib le for mai ntaining 'Iuh aircra fl and in his role 
as a OGA inspf'ctor. O ur symptlth ies go to his w ife 
Col le n and son Adrian ,lnd 1,)lllil y. 

John Doubleday and Graham French 

Alasdair Scott Raffan - Fenland, Highland 
ON lune 25,2002 , AI (1 ()S7-2001) waS killed in a 

motorcycle accidel'll in 'orl o lk. H had heen glid ing 

sine' he \ J d tL'E'nager I High lilnd G _, where h(' \\',lS 
a l ife member, ,lnd w ilh sev ral R FCSr\ ·I uhs. 

For the past 20 vca rs Or mo(c. A I Ilad been a member 
of Fpnl,lIld CC it l RAJ' ¥ hdm, h.wi ng held Iht' pOSi o i 

CH lor many years. On his rel irem ' nl from Ihe RAJ' 
AI look d jnb al Ihe power slation DI Su llon f3rir.l~e. 

",herp he oblained prnmOlion 10 Shifl Engineer ill fou r 

yeJrs. He was ,1 ful l· r;) led inslru<.; tor, glider in~pf'Cl 0 r 

Jnd mOlorgli dcr pilol. His conl ribulion 10 Ih(' RAF GSA 

and Fenl,lnd C WdS t'normous and hi ~ ef1lhtrs i J~m (ur 

gliding Wll S ever prL'scnt. In all thl' ye(1 rs I knew him 
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British Glidi,ng Association Badges 

Pilot Club (place of lIight Date 3·1591 David Triplett De'lon & Somerset (feshie, 05/10102 Anthony Blanchard Anglia (Aboyne) 23/1 0/02 

or Iype of glider) 3·1592 Chhs Curtis Weiland (Aboyne) 19/10102 Tarlochan Marwaha Wyvern (Aboyne) 24 /10102 

750km DIPLOMA 3·1593 Randall Williams East Sussex (Aboyne) 28/10102 Jamie Sage Wyvern (Aboyne) 24110;02 

36 Ed Johnston London(ASW 28) 13/07/02 3-1594 Mark Minary Bicester (Aboyne) 26/09/02 Ian Craigie Four Counties. (Oishlorth) 26110102 

37 Derren FranCIS Bicester (Venlus 2c) 31 /05/02 David Bromley Four COtm't~ rOimlOf1hI 26/10102 

38 Ken Hartley Bicester (Nimbus 3) 31 /05/02 GOLD BADGE 
2250 David Smith Deeside 31/08/02 SILVER BADGE 

DIAMOND BADGE 2251 Dave Bullock Bicester 17/08101 11134 DaVId Pickering -Pick Bidford 01/0902 

631 Philip Barley Chitterns 13/07/02 2252 David Prosolek Newark & Notts 28/07/02 11135 Peter Heywood Weiland 02108/02 

632 Michael Clarke Lasham (Aboyne) 05/10102 2253 Bnan Taylor Dartmoor 01 /09/02 11136 David Lee Wolds 0 1/0902 

633 Martyn Davies Stratford (A boyne) 29/09/02 2254 Michael Crews Borders 12/07/02 11137 Hannall Hay Lasham 16/0902 

634 Diana King flor. ord,nl•• (AbOyne) 29/09102 2255 Martyn Davies Siratford (Aboyne) 29/09102 11138 Ken Beaton Bannerdown 01 10902 

635 David Tnplett De"on & Somerse, (Fe,"".) 05/10102 2256 Mark Brown Fulmar 17/08/02 11139 Kai Wheeler Lasham 1510902 

636 Chris Curlis Weiland (Aboyne) 19/10102 2257 Chris Curtis Weiland (Aboyne) 19 /10/02 11140 Jason Hammet Weiland 0110902 

637 Mark Minary Bicester (Aboyne) 26/09102 2258 Anthony Blanchtud Anglia (Aboyne) 23110102 11141 David Hopgood Portsmouth Naval 25/09/02 

2259 T.rtOcI1an Murwana Wyvern (Aboyne) 24{ 10/02 11142 Kelly Gowers Bicester 14/08/02 

Diamond distance 2260 Jamie Sage Wyvern (Aboyne) 24/10102 11143 David Bwye Lasham 11109/02 

1·901 Phil ip Barley Chilterns 13107 /02 2261 Ian Craigie Four Counlies (O;shfonh) 26/10/02 11144 Peter Thomas London 21109/02 

1 ·902 Peter Belcher Cambridge 01 /09/02 2262 David Bromley Four CouftM~S (OiShfor1hj 26/10102 11145 Laurence Wolf Lasham 03/0610i 

1-903 Malcolm Winter Yorkshire (Fue.1I&mnanos) 29/07/02 11146 Claire Alston Devon & Somerset 16/08/02 

1·904 Sylvia Bateman Four Counties (L.sI1am) 15107/02 Gold distance 11147 David Waller Bannerdown 28/08/02 

Keith Dykes Newark 13/07102 11148 Errol Reilly Booker 04/09/02 

Diamond goal Alastair Mackenzie Burn 13/07/02 11149 Jorg Herrman ESC 19/05/02 

2·2879 A~ as!a i r MackenzIe Burn 13/07/02 Rob Andrewartha BGGC 13/07102 11150 Dennis Barr London 05/09/02 

2-2880 Rob Andrewartha BGGC 13/07/02 Andrew Langlon Four Counties (Bices,.r) 3 1/05/02 11151 TImothy Webb Bicester 06/10102 

2·2881 Andrew Langton Four Counties (Bice"er) 31105102 David Smi1h Deeside 31 /08/02 11152 TImothy Lane Southdown 26/09/02 

2-2882 Keilh Dykes Newark 13107/02 Dave Bullock Bicester 17/08/01 11153 Philip Hopkins Bicesler 31 108102 

2·2883 Robert Witty Wolds 13/07102 Robert Witty Wolds 13/07/02 11154 Mark Thompson BGGC 24/08102 

2·2884 Ray Mitchison Northurnbna (SyerSlon) 01/09/02 Peter Keutgens Lasham 14/07/02 11155 Ronald Simpson East Sussex 31 /08/02 

2-2885 Bnan Taylor Dartmoor 01 109/02 Ray Milchison Norlhumbria (Syers,on) 01109/02 11156 Chris Redrup Lasham 24109/02 

2·2886 Michael Crews Borders 12107/02 Brian Taylor Dartmoor 01 /09/02 

2·2887 Russel Francis BGGC 13107/02 Michael Crews Borders 12/07/02 UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pts 1 & 2 Manin Hayden London 0 1/09102 

Diamond height Gold height Pts 1 & 2 Neil Beattie Chilterns 01 /09/02 

3·1582 Robert Petrie SGC (Feshiebridge) 05/10102 David Smith Deeside 31/08/02 Pt 1 Paul Daly Nene Valley 02/08/02 

3-1583 Michael Clarke Lasham (Aboyne) 05110102 Alan Farr Cairngorm 05/ 10/02 Pt 1 John Rayner Southdown 01/09/02 

3·1584 Hugh Stevenson Cairngorm 05/10102 Richard Dance Oerby & l.a.I'Ics (Aboyne) 31 /08102 Pts 1 & 2 Jonathan Thorpe Derby & Lanes 15/08/02 

3·1585 Alan Siagg Booker (Aboyne) 29/09102 David Prosolek Newark & Notts 28/07/02 Pt 1 Richard Seiry Cotswold 0 1/09/02 

3·1586 Jonathan Thorpe Derby ~. Lanes (Aboyne) 31/08/02 George Monslow Stratford (Aboyne) 29/09/02 Pts 1 & 2 Jason Hammett Weiland 01 /09/02 

3·1587 Colin Hussell Bidford (Portmoak) 05/10102 Jonathan Thorpe Derby & Lanes (Aboyne) 31/08/02 Pts 1 & 2 Michael Millar East Sussex 24/09/02 

3-1588 Martyn Davies Stratford (Aboyne) 29109/02 Martyn Davies Stratford (Aboyne) 29/09/02 

3·1589 Mark Brown Fulmar 17/08/02 Mark Brown Fulmar 17/08/02 AEROBATIC BADGES 
3-1590 Diana King HerefordSh118 boyn~) 29/09/02 Chris Curtis Weiland (Aboyne) 19/10102 'Randall Williams Standard Known 30/11102 
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I never knew AI tu r~ruse to help anyone who asked 

ant! he was always there 10 oikr arlvi c' w hen it 

was neeciL'C1. 
A I (pictured "bove) owned several gliders inc lud ing J 

Gia and lately Ihe ASW 17, J glid "r he had wanl ' Ii to 

own ,~ve r since he flew one year ago, Jnri he spent 

many hours ily ing at cluh, in l'ioriolk and Scotl and. In 

addition to his lovp for gliding, AI had an interest in 

molorcy ' Ies and spen l mdny h"ppy days at Superbike 

races in Ihe U K. 
It is o it" n said th.1t no nne is indisppnsable hut AI 

came prelly 10 e to bei ng the ('xccption that proves the 

rule itS far il S Fen land is con('emeri. Our sympdthy goes 

out to his son Darren, (bughter Melanic and the Iwi l'l s 

Scott and Matthew. W e all mi ,s him very much. 

Don Johnstone 

Alison Rowson - Midland 
ALISON Rowson (,1955 -2002 ), who died unexpecterily 

and prematurel y last October, lVas a member at the 

Mynd all her li fE'. her iather r~obin Bull having jo ined 

beiore she was nom. She helped On Ihe il y ing field from 

the age o f nine and had her fi rst fli ght in " T-2 1, at 13 . 
She jo il1<,d the Midland club at 16, going solo wilhin 
th y :J~tr. 

She al way did more th ~lI1 her share o f w ork behind 

the se ne5 as w~; 11 as on the ilying ficld, including 

\Ninch driving, routine .ldministrat ion, organising the 
annual dinner, rUMing the start and finish line ~ t 

Task W .ks ane! crewing. A iew years ago the c luh 

rewarded this hy prespntini\ her with Ihe presttR'OuS 

Maxam trophy ior service to the c lub. 

Ali son (pictured "hove right) ~pent 50 much ti me 

helping others to Ily it wou ld be easy to forget her own 

fl ying achievemenls. She rdused to let freq uent rOOf 

hQalth discourage her and she fl ew c ross-counlry wh n 

she could. She achieved Go ld height in 1994 and 

shortly before she died she (~njoye rl the longest uo,,-

Duntry she'n ew r d ne. complcting 170km in her first 

Gold distance attempt. She h<ld her last ilight 011 the 

Mynd just two days before hf'f dealh. 

She wa, imm'ns , Iy proud oi th e ilying ach ievements 

o f her two chi lrir ' n and Wel S So p leased w hen Sarah 
completed her Si lver 1.1st summer and new in the Jun ior 

Nationals. dnd when l'vtik • went solo shortl y afler. 

Ali son met her husband Jefi Ihrough glirii ng and 

logether tney ran a suee sful "gri cultural construction 

business . AW.1Y from gliding, she loved her g.uclen .1nd 

enjoyed tak ing a fu ll p ilrt in th so la l li fQ oi their home 

v i lbge in rural Shropshire. 'he was allVays active, 

alway doing something, always th,"re for people when 
th ey need.,,] her. Sh, is grea tl y m issed by the club as 

w ell as by all her famil y. \. . 
Diana King and Sarah Platt ~ 
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The Motor Glider Club 
uJJer. 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rules f)1I({1 Hire 

Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
C150!2 ["rom £70ph 
Cherokee from £78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Ass()c it4liull lliil/? 

1iI•.:ii-r 
FLIGHT 
TRA~ 

TeL 01865 370814 

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

ReI Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury Pl Hours 


101 Astir CS 3990 Substantial 26-Jun-02 Aston Down 15 Minor t062 
1315 

The pilol selected the undercarriage down and flew a normal circuit until unlocking Ihe airbrakes on final approach. Allhis slage 
Ihe ulc warning sounded and he nOliced Ihe Ulc lever had moved oul of Ihe locking delenl. This happened several limes and 
dislracted him such Ihal he misjudged Ihe approach and undershot the runway. 

102 Pilatus B4 Minor 04·Jul·02 Aston Down 68 None 71 
t 315 

This was the pilot's lirst flight on type and he received a pre-Ilight briefing before taking a winch launch. During the launch the 
canopy came open and he could not close It. He pufled of! and landed the glider safely straight ahead. This glider has a very 
positive lock so it was thought it was not properly closed belore take·oll. 

103 ASW 19 Minor 14·Jul·02 Camphifl 44 None 274 
1500 

Alter local soaring for some time the pilot decided tie was getting tired so returned to land. He started his circuit rather high and 
lost no height belore hiS linai turn. Using lull air brake he lailed to notice he was too high until it was too late to change his plan. 
Landing long, he had 10 groundloop the glider to avoid the edge 01 the airlield. 

104 Pilatus B4 2322 Minor 13·Jul·02 Hinton 30 None 55 
1658 in the Hedges 

While in an inter-club competition the pilot ballooned his landing on a narrow grass strip. During the balloon the glider drilted to 
the lelt and the wing caught In the long grass alongside Ihe runway. This caused a rapid ground·loop though 180 degrees. 
Fortunately the tail was of! Ihe ground and only minor damage resulted. 

105 Mistral C 4725 Minor 17·Jul·02 Rattlesden 63 None 32 
1243 

The pilot launched Irom 06, the main runway. Whilst in the circuit this runway was obstructed by an aerotow prepanng to launch. 
He elected to land on runway 33 which was into wind, but the abbreviated ci rcuit meant he was much too high and last. He 
lailed to use full airbrakes, louched down at the lar end and groundlooped. 

106 K·6E Substantial -Jul ·02 Incident Rpt - None-
This ground handling accident occurred wnilSI towing the glider taillirsl. The driver was advised that the wlnglip was about to hit 
the control caravan. He reversed the car bul the tow·bar jack·knifed and Ihe car hit the glider's elevator. breaking a rib. 

107 ASW 15B 3928 Substantial 28-Jul·02 Camphill 49 None 125 
1420 

The pilot returned to the hill-top site as lift lailed and chose 10 make "one more trip up the ridge". Finding himself too low to 
make a sale circuit he decided to land in a pre-selected field in the valley, The lield was small and upsloping and he misjudged 
the lIare, lailed to round oul belore the ground arrived and broke the undercarriage. 

108 LS8 4600 Substantial 03·Aug-02 Cosford 35 None 723 
1400 

The glider was being aerotowed all a runway when. alter lilting ON at about 45kts. it gently seilled back onto the runway. The 
undercarriage collapsed and the glider's fuselage received considerable abraSion damage. The undercarriage lever was found to 
be in the mid position. suggesting the overlock mechanism had failed. 

109 ASH 25 3909 Substantial 25·Jun·02 Ponmoak 49 None 558 
1617 65 None 0.6 

After wave soaring, the glider was lIown back and Joined the circuit with ai(brakes already extended. The experienced P1 had 
less experience on lIapped gliders, and concentrated on the lIaps, overlooking the open airbrakes . Undershooting. he reduced 
lIap to try to reach the field, but the glider sank inlo a fence and was substantially damaged. 

110 Marianne 4858 Minor 26·Jul ·02 Sutton Bank - None 415 
1615 

On linal approach 10 land, PI was making a fine adjustmenl to the airbrakes when the plastic handle came all the lever. The 
lever self-rotated and became jammed in the trim sial. With less than quarler brake and no wheel brake the pilol turned to 
extend the ground run bul. turning out 01 the wind. a wing dropped, caUSing a groundloop. 

111 LS4 Minor 29-Jun-02 Bolsover 40 None 900 
During a COmpelilion lIight the pilot had to make a lield landing. The set-a-side lield chosen appeared suitable until. during Ihe 
ground run, the glider ran over hidden 12in-deep tractor nuts running 35 degrees to the direction of travel. The leh wing dropped 
causing a groundloop which damaged the glider. 

112 PA 25 G·BEII Minor 13·Jul·02 Burn None 
Pawnee Tug 1630 

As the tug was leaving the ground the pilot lelt a shudder and it veered to the lell. He attnbuted this to th e glider gening out of 
pOSition so the aerotow was continued. He returned to the airlield and landed normally but while taxiing to a hall the left wing 
dropped as a bungee trunnion lailed. As il was towed back the tug was further damaged. 

113 K·13 3642 Minor 20·Aug·02 Lasham None 
During a daily inspection cheCk cracking damage to the airbrake box was lound. ThiS, and possibly additional damage that may 
be lound alter detailed inspection. was thought to have been caused by an unreponed heavy landing. See also similar report 
(No. 114) to anal her K·13 at this club. 

114 K ·13 3366 Minor 20-Aug·02 Lasham None 
During a dally inspection check cracking damage to the airbrake box was lound. This. and pOSSibly additional damage thai may 
be lound aher detailed inspecllon, was thought to have been caused by an unreponed heavy landing. See also similar repon 
(No.113) to another K·13 at this Club. 

115 K·21 4308 Substantial 28·Jul-02 Rothes 50 None 292 
1234 65 None 0 

This trial lesson flight look place In changing weather conditions. Aller 15 minutes PI saw approaching low clOUd sO decided to 
relurn bul changed his mind alter finding strong lih (up tM bad weather Iront). A warning call was missed due to a defective 
radio. Finally, he landed downwind In a lield. occupied by two olher gliders. and overshot. 

116 LS6C 4088 Minor 10-Jul·02 Husbands None 
Bosworth 

A simulated power lailure was pre· arranged wilh the winch driver During the launch P2 allowed the glider to drill well to the 
right. over caravans. Pl prompted to correct but belore this was aChieved the power was cut. The glider landed sal ely but the 
winch cable feU over trees, caravans and a glider which was pulled inlo Ihe owner's car. 
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IAccident/incident summaries (cant) 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
Ref Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

117 Discus 3994 Subslanllal 27·Jul·02 HusbandS 23 Minor 60 
Bosworth 

This was Ihe pilol's lirsl winch launch on Iype. Aller a normallake-oH he stMed Ihe rolalion inlo Ihe climb then checked lorward 
as he did not leellhe glider was accelerating. The lension wen I oul 01 the cable and il released. He appears to have delayed Ihe 
recovery and deployed Ihe airbrakes 100 early. causing a very heavy landing. 

118 Janus C 2875 Subslantial 22-Aug·02 N Yorkshire 41 None 334 
1536 43 None 227 

Two experienced pilots were flying the two-sealer in a competi tion when the conditions deteriorated. They positioned for a field 
and PI took control. Approaching Ihe field he opened the brakes then. seeing they were undershooting closed them. P2 had 
pulled the tail chute. thinking Ihey were landing in a closer field, and the glider hit the hedge. 

119 DG· l00 2826 Minor 01-Sep-02 Long Mynd 53 None 826 
1445 

During an aerolow take-off run the glider hit a rut in the rough ground and bounced heavily. When the undercarriage was raised 
the lever was stiff and again felt unusual when it was lowered. After a normal landing the undercarriage collapsed. The pilot 
considered the overlock mechanism may have weakened. 

120 ASW 28B 4789 Substanlial 18-Aug·02 Lasham 51 None 2000 
1800 

During a final gfide the pilol. probably through tiredness allhe end of a long flight and alter several days of competilion flying, 
uncharacleristically pushed on despite being low and Itying across rising ground. He misjudged his pull up over trees on Ihe 
ainield boundary and brushed the tops which boughllhe glider down Ihrough a small tree. 

121 Open Cirrus 4197 Minor 08·Aug ~02 Burn 59 None 400 
1537 

After a wave flight the pilot was distracted in the circuit and forgot to lower the undercarriage. Landing caused minor damage to 
the luselage gel coal and undercarriage doors. 

122 K-13 3163 Minor 26·Aug-02 Lasham 66 None 48 
The pilot flew a long final approach and underestimated Ihe headwind. It appears they had not selected a reference pOinl for Ihe 
approach and misjudged the use of airbrake which was "gradually reduced". The glider hit a hedge shorl 01 the runway and 
groundlooped as it landed. 

123 LAK 12 4388 Minor 25~Aug-02 Glynde, 54 None 181 
1400 E. Sussex 

The pilot was caught in heavy rain and had to make a field landing, With poor penormance and visibility in the rain , he chose 
a setaside field, which he suspected would not be ideal bul was the only oplion. During Ihe ground run he saw a deep rulled 
track and Iried 10 lilt off and over it, hilling Ihe far side which broke Ihe undercarriage. 

124 Dimona H36 G~LYDA Minor 03·Aug-02 Bidlord None 73 
Motorglider 1215 None 351 

The visiting motorglider pilol was using a higher Ihan normal approach speed because of locaf thunder showers and pcssible 
gusts. The landing was made in zero wind and an early flare resulted in a long lIoal, aller which the aircralt slalled on to the 
runway from 2-411. No damage was seen , but aller nine further flights, the undercarriage was found 10 be over·stressed. 

125 Nimbus 2C 2505 Substanllal 16·Aug-02 Sullon Bank 58 Serious 560 
1435 

The pilot returned from a cross-country flight and sel up his circuil in the lighl wind conditions. On linal approach he was not 
losing height, des pile fu ll landing lIap and airbrake and so changed flap seiling before making S·turns. The glider was seen to 
drop a wing and spin Into Irees. It is possible Ihat he had nOl locked Ihe flap lever. 

126 K-8B 3305 WrileoH 15-Sep-02 Currock Hill 55 Minor 
1842 

The pilol was low and fasl on the approach and undershot, clipping a small tree on the ainield boundary. This slewed Ihe glider 
into gorse bushes and the impacl broke the right wing off and severely damaged the fuselage. 

127 Dan 17 1313 Minor 01-Sep-02 Llandogo, 37 None 56 
1700 Gwenl 

The pilot made a very late field selection and Ined 10 land in a very small lield. This had wires on Ihe approach, was "inhabited" 
by a herd of heifers and had a dry stone wall at the far end. A very heavy landing collapsed the undercarriage, which luckily 
stopped the glider before it hillhe slone wall. 

128 K-13 1481 Write off 17-Juf·02 North Hill 70 Serious 2638 
1135 31 Serious 4 

PI brieled P2 before the check flight, especially the winch launch failure case . The launch was 100 slow and was abandoned al 
about 200ft, aboul a third of Ihe way down the airlield. Instead of landing ahead the glider was seen 10 turn right before dropping 
a wing and pitching down sharply, II crashed in a wooded area, seriousfy injuring bolh crew. 

129 Puchacl 3949 Minor ll -Sep·02 Camphill 56 None 1769 
40 None o 

While PI was demonslrating a sideslip on final approach the canopy flew open and Ihe crew were unable 10 shut il. PI lurned 
and flew a genlle sideslip in the other direclion and this helped them close the canopy.P1 Ihen concentrated on landing Ihe 
glider safely. The canopy was most likely not properly locked before lake-off. 

130 Not known Substantial 21·Sep-02 Brenlor 69 None 749 
1700 None 0 

At about 300ft on the winch launch the instructor pulled a simulaled cable break. P2 coped well but PI realised Ihal Ihey were 
likely to run out 01 space ahead. To create more space he lurned left, avoiding unlandable ground. Now flying downwind, he had 
to make a posilive, heavy landing on rough ground, which damaged the glider. 

131 Falke G-BPZU Minor 14·Sep~02 Parham 49 None 189 
Motorglider 1430 

While taxiing lor luel the motorglider's wing hit an airfield sign, damaging the wingtip. The damage was examined by an 
inspector, who made a temporary repair to Ihe leading~edge D-box and cleared it for flighl. However, aller Ihe nexillightihe 
trailing edge faifed at mid-span. Only a lull structural inspeclion could have lound the hidden damage. 

132 LS7 3640 Minor 03-Sep~02 Nr Balmoral 49 None 589 
1530 

Whi le on competillon flighl Ihe pilot had to land oul. Avoid ing the nearby Royal estale he chose anolher acceplable field. 
Despile a full-airbrake approach and S~lurning he landed lunher into the field than intended . He ran Ihrough a wire fence, which 
smashed the canopy. He atlribUled his tendency to overshoot 10 a previous undershoot incident. 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

Tanfield ' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel : 01568 708 368 


Barograph and IGC Logger 

BGA Approved Calibration 


IGC Loggers require calibration every 

2 years. and all other barographs 


every year. Full calibration, quick turn

round and return by Special Delivery 


£15.00 + £6 return carriage 
Dynamic Boom Mics - New £37.00 
New Nicad for ICOM A2 & A20 £52.00 
12 volt 7 NH Sealed Batteries £16.00 
Garmin memory batteries replaced £7.50 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

Dickie Feakes 

Bicester Aviation Services 


01869245948 or 07710221131 
dickie@fsd.uk.net 

Shenington Gliding Club oHers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All cou rses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but wi ll include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYtNG 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER· 

STANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

February - March 2003 63 
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Accident/incident summaries (cant) 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Ref Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


133 Twin Asllr 2323 Minor 07-Apr-02 Sleap 58 None 
1400 

The pilot believed he had secured Ihe rear cockpit belore lining up on Ihe runway but, after several delays, when he launched 
the rear canopy opened and shallered. The tug pilot was able to posilion the glider downwind of the runway and the glider made 
a safe landing. 

134 K-8 2295 Subslantial 01 -Sep -02 Dalton 53 Minor 261 
1430 Cumbria 

The pilol became low (650fl) and had to make a field landing. The field chosen had power lines across Ihe undershool field 
and so he kepi high to avoid these. As a resull the glider landed 100 far Inlo Ihe lield and overran into Ihe boundary fence. The 
glider was subslantially damaged and Ihe pilol received minor back iniunes. 

135 DG-505 & ASW 19 Minor -Sep-02 Incident Rpt - None 

This ground-handling incident occurred while the large-span glider was being taken 10 Ihe launchpoint by the pilot, assisted 

by a club member in the tow vehicle, and two visilors. The glider was lowed belween gliders parked atlhe tarmac edge. 

Someone called "stop" but this was not in time to prevent Ihe wing lei damaging anolher glider's elevator. 


136 K-13 2739 Minor 19-5ep-02 Nympsfield 64 None 

The early solo pilot closed and locked the canopy bulthen had to re-open it as Ihe launch was delayed , He shut the canopy but 

did not nolice thallhe locking bolls had not slid Inlo Iheir holes. The canopy opened early in Ihe launch and the pilot made a 

safe landing. The lalch was known 10 be misaligned and needed a "slight jiggle" to lock it. 


137 Grob Astir None -Sep-02 Incident Rpt 36 None 1000 

The experienced piiol inilialed a deliberate spin at 1700ft AGL then was alarmed to find full recovery action did not work. The 

drill was repeated and alter "a while", wilh full opposite rudder and full forward sl ick, it reccvered. A full inspection was carried 

oul, followed by a tesl fl ight. A control iam may have reslricted forward stick movement. 


138 Pegasus 3368 Substanlial 14-Sep-02 Bidford 39 None 55 

1740 

The pi lot was briefed prior 10 his lirsl flighl on type. He had a PIO on the early tow, having been warned of the "sensitivity of the 
controls" but settled in for a good flight and circuit. Returning to the airlield he saw another glider had landed and while avoiding 
Ihis he allowed the glider to stall in from about 4ft with open airbrakes. 

139 Astir CS None -Aug-02 Incidenl Rpt 39 None 758 
The tug pilot was driving his car to pick up a glider that had landed the other side of the winch launch strip. Initially he drove 
along the side of the airf ield but, believing there were no cables out, suddenly turned across the strip. A glider had started to 
launch and the pilol quickly released and Jusl managed 10 "hop over" the car. 

140 Std Ubelle 1936 Substantial 31 -Aug-02 Naseby 22 Serious 126 
1325 

During lhe start of a compelltion flighl in poor condilions a gaggle of gliders were seen to be struggling to remain airborne near 
the airfield. This pilot tried 10 return but was too low and , hilling strong sink, had to make a hurried field landing. 

141 K-8 Minor 25-Aug-02 Usk 22 None 19 

On his fourth winch launch on type the pilot was alarmed at the angle of rotation and speed so pulled off at about 200ft. 

Aner hesitating he lowered the nose and made to land ahead. The airbrakes were seen to open and close even when the glider 

was on the ground and consequently It ran on into the boundary hedge, 


142 Falke G-BVKK Minor 29-Sep-02 Saltby 69 None 472 

Motorgllder 1500 70 None 

P 1 was on approach when the crosswind increased and the motorglider encountered curlover from trees 10 the side of the 
runway. PI decided to contlOue the approach but was unable to round out and prevent a heavy landing which pitched \ . 
the aircraft nose down, breaking the propeller. In relrospect it would have been safer 10 go around. ~ 

Classifieds 

Please send the text of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor), 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the April-May issue of S&G is March 3 after 
which any adverls received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Te xt : SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16) . 
Black and white photographs: £6 ex1ra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

ASH25E, Immaculate new gel (200 1). Winglets . fully instru
menled (inctuding Horizon and S-Nav wilh moving map) and 
equipped. Doubte axle trailer, full covers, Iwo man rig. 
Engine 16 hrs. Oxygen, chutes. Proven 1000k capability. 
Superb outfit. Tel: 01440 785662 or Iynch .gw@virgin.nel 

NtMBUS 2c - Complete outfit in excellent condition. Glider 
recently refinished. Aluminium trailer. Conlact Paul on 01772 
697599 or Darren on 01257 249334. 

STD. CIRRUS. Good condition , GRP trailer, full panel , oxygen, 
tow-oul gear. £8500 ana. Portmoak. Tel: 0131-226-3438. 

OZEE cyclone flying sui!. Comptetely new and unused. 
Medium. Fit up to 6ft. £75 buyer collects. Tel: 01516322313 

CHEVVRON 2·32C. EnginelAirframe low hours. Inetudes 
radio, headsels , Winter varia. factory Irailerlhangar. Quiel, 
spacious , very economical. New Permit. £14 000 Tel : 01773 
824863 Email: michaelsheehanl@aol.com 

NI~BUS 3DT 1993, 1/4 share based Nympsfield. Mea t! T. 
Hangar, trailer, parachules, L-Nav, GPS, Localor, Becker 
720, Horizon, T&S. Paul Harper Little 01452 812349 

SHK; 38/1: Current CofA, vgc generally. Complete with trail
er, standard inslruments plus Borgelt vario/averager and 
Winler barograph. £4995 ana. Tel : 01983 852095, after 1800 
hrs. 

DG101 , 1320 hours, 890 launches, vgc, well known (M5) 
and often admired. Aluminium sleel framed trailer. Excellenl 
panel with fully integrated LNav, gps and flight logger, radio, 
serviceable laptop, parachute, oxygen, rigging and lowoul 
aids. Available immediately. Ring John, 01803 550525 or 
jlbugbee@aol.com 

DISCUS CS, 1993. winglets, vgc. Full panel, 
LX4000 GPS/Director, Schumann, Cobra-type trailer, 
tow-out gear. Neil (01592) 840359, 0781 243 9515, 
donirving@btinternet.com 

VEGA 17m GRP Irailer, oxygen, one-person rig, low-oul gear, 
£10950 ana Tel: 01330-860828 Email : bickft@bp,com 

VENTUS 2ct New May 2002 15/18m new inslruments and 
Cobra Irailer. No premium just at cost. 01905381146 

K7 For Sale. 3500 hours, basic panels including XK10 elec
tric varia and TM6 radio. Always hangared. Good canopies. 
Cheap, robust Iwo sealer. CampIeIe 
with open trailer. £3000 ana. Contacl John Houlihan 
houlihans@eircom.net or +353 45 864864. View Dublin GC 

DG300 excellent condilion, wing and blown lurbulators , auto
matic control hookup, 190 litre wing ballasl , fin ballast, UD 
4211, safety cockpit full panel inc L Nav, ATR720 radio, GPS, 
winglets, tinted canopy, tow out gear, Schofield trailer, what 
more could you want for £22 995 Tel : 01823 324157, 
Donjones@donaldj.f9.co.uk 

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
BOOKER GLIDING CLUB 


require a seasonal instructor holding 

an assistant or full rating, to start 


1 st March, 2003. 


Tugging experience, although not 

essential , could be an advantage, 


Write or email GDale.CFI 

Booker Gliding Club, Wycombe Air Park, 


Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DP 

or 


otfice@bookergc,nildram.co.uk 


Sailplane & Gliding 

Open Cirrus 17.7m. Built 1969, In excellent all round condi
tion with good paint finish. CofA to Jan 2004. Full oxygen 
system. Standard instruments plus C4 flight director, radio 
and boom mike. Lots of improvements in recent years includ
ing new harnesses, Sound aluminium trailer (Just profession
ally serviced). Excellent fittings and one man two out gear. 
Comp, no. 619. Bargain at £9,5000no. Contact Alan Jenkins, 
tel 01295 758497. Email: alan.jenkins@tiscdaILco.uk. 

DENBIGH GLIDING CLUB 

TARMAC STRIP 


Open 350 days, visitors welcome, stay 

current, fly ridge and wave. 


Tel: 01745 813774 

Email: office@denbighglidingclub,co,uk 


'~ 

/~~

Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash 10 large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 


Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: offjce@cotswoldgliders.co.uk PFA Rating 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dajry, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Wjtney, Oxon. 0X29 6UN 
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COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information If you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 


lax 46504-14927 e.mail conlurn@telia.com 

<mailto:conlurn@telia.com> 

ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 


Internet www.conlurn.se <http://Www.conlurn.se/ 


VENTUS BT. 1402 H. 451 L. t4E . Full panel , complete out· 
li1. Cobra trailer l ibreglass. new parachute. original condition 
unmarked. New ColA. Tel 01787 278945 

COBRA Low Line Trailer. Anti snake coupling. fittings for 
Ventus 2. Tel: Ot494 881050 

Ka6E. Aluminium trailer. New panet. XK10 Vario/Averager. 
Refurbished fuselage and cockpit. Full rigging and tow·out 
ki1. Offers. Tet: 020 8560 61 77 

ASW15 Excellent condition, low hours. basic instruments 
plus Ilight director. AMF trailer and tow out gear. £9.000 
Sharon Kerby 01242 633129 (daytime) 0121 453 7708 
(eves) 

TRAILER. Weatherprool. roadworthy. long wooden trailer lor 
Kestrel or smaller. Good. dry, sound, storage. £350.00 to 
clear. Tel: 02380 616152 

LS8-15 (1994) 1145 hours, 316 launches. VGC. Complete 
outlit including Cobra trailer, L-Nav, GPS, Logger etc. View 
Lasham Tel: 01962 733435 rthirkell@hotmail.com 

DG300 ELAN. Top of range. Excellent performance. vgc, 
oxygen, barograph. Komet trailer. £2t 500 Tel: 01905 
381261 

STANDARD LlBELLE - 2560 hours, 1435 launches with servo 
iceable wooden trai ler. new parachute, EW logger. radio, elec
tric varia and towout gear. £6800 including new CofA. Tel: Jim 
01483810595 or Sue 01252 850637 (daytime). 

ASW20 New CofA. Complete outfit inctuding aluminium trait 
er, GPS, Borgett varia. tow out gear. Based Dunstable. 
£16900. Tel: 0208 3635006. 

K8 For Sale. 2370 hours, basic panel including LX 100 etec
tric varia and FSG 15 radio . Atways hangared. Good condi 
tion. Good early solo club glider. Comptete with open trai ler. 
£2500 ono. Contact John Houlihan houl ihans@eircom.net or 
+353 45864864 . View Dublin GC 

K6CR the best available. Full panel & radio. rigging and tow· 
out gear, good parachute, wired for Pilot 3 & EW logger. good 
Schofietd trailer. £3250. Phit Jones 01923 220033 

VENTUS 2C 15/ t8m. New. Full panel , parachute, trailer. 
tow-out gear. Yours for £22000. Apply Surrey and Hants 
G.C., Lasham. 

ASW 20L . Masak tips , full panel including moving map, tow 
out gear. twin axle fibreglass trailer. parachute. oxygen. View 
Nympsfield. £18.5k . Tel. Tony Gillett 01285 656713 or email 
tony.gillett@tesco.net 

DISCUS 2d. Competition panel. Cobra trailer. etc. Two thlfds 
avai lable for Weekends/Bank Holidays + Share Nationals. 
Based Booker. Lasham or Dunstable, or buy the lot £42 000. 
petersheard@aol.com or 01525 222887 

Des igned to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-profen.anal drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

SKY CATERING 

specialised catering for gliding clubs 

EXPERIENCED 

COMPETITION 


CATERING 

Gill Pennant 07801 227663 

e-mail gillpennantfrog@hotmail.com 

ASW 15B. Good condition, flight direclor. radio, new para· 
chute, tow out gear. Currently based at Bidford. £8 .500 ono. 
Tel Ot926 747330. Email j.archer3@ntlworld.com 

ASW24wl 1992,Cobra trailer. 536 hours. 235 launches. 
excellent condition. Full panel plus towout gear. Beautiful 
glider. very reluctant sale . £26.500. Contact mervbull@hot 
mail.com 

NIMBUS 3 For Safe. Numerous extras including aura of 
immortal glory. £35000 Tel : DB . James 01492 585130 

ASH25E. Winglels, two man rigging, water bags, oxygen, 
GPS. two Irving parachutes . Cobra trailer, hangar (could be 
moved) Tel: 01954 202095 br.george@ntlworld.com 

FUEL TANK FOR SALE 6000 Litres. double bund. expoxy 
lined. Avgas approved. Brand new, never used. Ideal for 
multi aircraft ops . £6950. Contact: John Houlihan. 
houlihans@eircom.net or +353 45 864864 (Evenings). 

DISCUS B probably the best available. FULL competition 
panel includes L Nav, electric & mechanical varios , bohli 
compass, Artifical horizon, G meter. Radio. Garmin, E W 
barographllogger. Oxygen. Full Jaxida covers . good 
Schofield Trailer. Only 174 hours on 107 launches. New July 
1995 and stored in ideal de·humidified conditions th us is 
superb throughout. Complele outfil for £30,500. Ken Rowley 
01482633488. E-mail kzrowley@yahoo.co.uk 

8temme 810 
Quarter share in well equipped 5temme 510 kept rigged 

in a private hangar at Lasham. 

With an UD of 50:1, soar to power in less than 5 sec


onds, a 90Kt cruise and sociable side by side seating this 

type 01 motorglider offers unique opportunities to 


explore new areas and extend your soaring season. 

Share price £20,000 


Contact jim.lyell@bitlink.co.uk <mallto:jim.lyell@billink.co.ulo 

Tel 07768 693295 


--e-TOWBARS TO TRUST 
• EC Type Approved bars U~ a ll cor manufacturers fitti ng points 
• Fitti ng doe~ nol a ffect the vehide worra nty 
• lifetime guarantee under the Witter Shield of Safety 

See Yellow Page:; for your neares.t special ist fitter or slockist 


WmER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel: 0124A 284500 • Web: YMfWwil!er "towbors.co.uk 

"It 's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO FOUR '-" ....T.C~ 

February - March 2003 

All types, BGA, PFA, CAA, FAA and BMAA, 
C's of A, New Build & Insurance Claims, 
Weblite: www,xxx1100,abelgratis.co.uk 

email miknk65@ukonline,co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680551 
Mobile: 07810 517916 


Branscombe Airtield,Branscombe, Devon EX12 38L 


SITUATfONS VACANT 
CHIEF FLYING INSTRUCTOR IS needed this Spring by the 
Weiland Gliding Club, would you like to join us? Our airfield. 
Near Oundle. Northants. serves 50 members for 125 days a 
year. Please speak to the Chairman on 01780 450288. 

INSTRUCTOR WANTED to assist operations April/May until 
end October. 1/2 Cal. miniumum qualification . Please send 
details and experience to Roy Ferguson Dalling , Deeside 
GC ._ Aboyne Airfield, Dinnet. Aberdeenshire AB34 5LB: or 
deeside@glidingclub.co.uk 

WANTED Weekday Full Rated Instructor for 2003. June 
August. may be longer to run weekday gliding operations 
and courses. Friendly well organised winch launching club 
with well maintained fleeL FleXibility with regard to employ 
ment periods a possibility. Apply with brief resume to: The 
CFI , 29 RiversJeigh Road, Leamington Spa. Warwickshire, 
CV326BG. 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keepilsoaring@bigpond.(om 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 

Xlmango touring motor-glider. 1996. 2 seat side· by-side . 
AfF only 310 hrs nSN. 80 HP Rotax·912, 270 hrs. Wel l 
equipped with radio, transponder. GPS, varios. art ificial 
horizon. etc. etc. 30:1 liD. Excellent condition. Always 
hangared. CofA till May 2005. Instruction for SLMG rating 
available on type. £55,000 no VAT. Tel/Fax: 01625 548 76 1. 
E-mail: gilesni@aol.com 

Derbys & Lanes GC 
(Camphill) 

require 

TWO INSTRUCTORS 
(1 full cat and 1 B.I. minimum) 

and 

ONE WINCH DRIVER 
for 

SUMMER 2003 
Enquiries to: 

D&LGC. Camphill. Great Hucklow. 

Near Buxton. Derbyshire SK17 8RQ 


Email: dlgc@gliding.u-net.com 

Tel: 01298871270 
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SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

Il -H~22 1 j);tdUlI, AlI gllSI-Pbil z-Srr, 2;; 
'I'd: (IlVl'! HI :\ I -720H:l o r ,720H 'i • !';tx : -7:\(><)13 '5 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885141 • Fax: 01293 813214 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

iD~ 

Increase your airtime 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield a' the base of the hili 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training (ourses for 2003 


May to September 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The 5co"i.h Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, 5cotlandwell KYI3 9JJ 

Web h"p://www.s<aHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: aHice@partmoak.force9.co.uk 


Deeside Gliding Club . ' 
What ever your level of ability 

we have something to offer you , 


Spring & Summer Schedule , " 
Open 7 days a week • No-wai t launching 
Under utilised glider fleet • Dedicated training 
Experienced and friendly instructors 
Enhanced x-country opportunities 
(new out-landing database) 

Gliding as it should be 
Diary Dates 

Gl iding Courses Anyti me, just ask 

Vi ntage Glider Rally 14th - n nd June 

Task Week 14th - n nd June 

UK Mountain Soaring 


Championships 7th' - 13th September 


Information/enquiries: Roy Ferguson-Dalling 

Tel/fax: 01339885339 
E- ma il: office@dees,lQ~glidingclub,co, uk 
Website: ~esideg l id ingclub , co. lI k 

Wave bookings 
(SepIlOct): Mary-Rose 
Tel: 01569730687 
E-mail : ma,", rose.smith@Yi rgi~ 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

iD~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTORS 
The Scolli sh Gliding Cenlre has two vacancies for 
Professiona l Instructors, 

• 	 A full ra led instructor to run Ihe airfield on a 
rolli ng twelve mon lh conlracl. The successfu l 
candidate wi ll al so be required to assist w ilh ba sic 
glider mainlenance during quiel periods. The 
provisional slorl dole w ill be May 200 3 . 

• 	 A fu ll o r assistanl raled inslructor to run hal iday 
courses from May lill September. 

Apply w ilh CV 10 The Scallish Gliding Cenlre. 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

Portmoak Airfield, Scatlandwell 


Kinro.., KYI3 9JJ 

Phone 01592840543· Fax 01592 840452 

Web h"p://www.5Cottishglidingcentre.ca.uk 


email: oHice@.co"i.hglidingcentre.co.uk 


HELP! IF YOU HAVE any issues of The Sailplane and 
Glider from 1930·1935 Ihat you are happy to donate to 
the BGA for the edi tor's archive (or to sell to me for my 
own set). do please lei me know. We also need: The 
Sailplane and Glider. Jan. Mar, Apr and Oct 1936; Feb 
& Dec 1944: Gliding, 1955, vol 6 no 1, 
Many thanks to all who have already helped 

Helen Evans. Editor, S&G 
01453 889580 

helen@sandg,dircon.co.uk 

DG 5001 

22 ELAN 

The BGA offers for sale '97' to the 
best offer around £30,000. New 
in Jan. 1993 and fully equipped 
inc. trailer. Approx. 3,800 hrs, 
View at Bicester. 

Contact Barry Rolfe at the BGA 

office: 0116 2531051 


GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 
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Protect your glider from the elements with Jaxida All Weather covers. 
Individually tailored in quality waterproof material with permeable 
vents on the underside. Jaxida covers offer waterproof and 
condensation free protection. Held in place by 
robust plastic toggles and bungy cord, Jaxida 
covers take minimal time to mount onto your 
glider. Jaxida covers give 100% UV 
protection . Available as wing covers, tail 
plane cover, fuselage cover and canopy cover 
which can be purchased as a complete set, 
or separately, either as All Weather covers or 
Hangar dust covers. 

For more information contact Michael Tel: 01865841441 
or michael@afeonline.com 

2002-2003~==d 
FREE catalogue Winter supplement 

80 full colour pages, hundreds of new products, special 
offers etc. Order your copy free via our website 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

LX160 Variometer 
The LX160 is a state of the art electronic audio variometer with 
night director and single leg navigation capability. It is mounted in 
two 57mm circular cutouts; one houses the LCD unit while the 
other holds the control switches. The variometer, which is transducer 
operated (no flask), can be TE compensated by either a TE tube 
or electronically from a normal pitot/static source. A full function 
audio is incorporated. The vario is switched into ftight director or 
speed command mode by either a manual switch , which can be 
coupled to the naps (if fitted), or auto switching at a user-selected 
airspeed. The navigation facility is driven by a standard NMEA 
input from an extemal GPS and provides full final glide information; 
the LX160 also calculates the wind component. The LC display 
has two variometer needles; the outer needle acting as a variometer 
while the inner needle is a flight director command . A digital 
averager is displayed in the upper sector of the LCD; while the 
lower sector can display either distance to the next TP, altitude 
or altitude required to reach the next TP or goal. 

£675.00 

Collbri 
IGC approved GPS/Logger. Includes an 
integral 12 channel GPS, LCD navigation 
display, 100 Hrs logger time at 10 second 
intervals. It is ,fully programmable to set 
and edit tasks, with an electronic task 
declaration , and post flight analysis 
function. Fully IGC approved engine 
sensor for use with Turbos and 
Motorgliders. The Colibri has an NMEA 
output, and acts as a GPS engine to drive 
both the LX160 and Winpilot . 

LX160 + COLIBRI SYSTEM £1225.00 
For more information, contact Michael Tel: 01865841441 
or michael@afeonline.com 
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